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Hydrogenation of CO over alumina supported 

different metal loading 

Co catalysts with 

3.2.4.1. CO spectral region for 1% Co/y-AI..O3 

The behaviottr of  alumina supported catalysts with cobalt loadiags of 1% and 4.6% was also 

investigated during CO hydrogenation at different reaction conditions. 

Hg, 5.2.4.1-I shows the differ~nce spectra recorded during CO hydrogena~on at 473 and 

523K over I% Coly-AI20 ~. At both temperatures, only a flat (or noisy) baseline is observed. 

Contrary to the observations on the SiOz sdpported catalysts, no infrared bands due to linearly 

adsorbed CO could be demcted on I% Co/AI:O3 under reaction conditions. 

The lack of detectable bands ascribed to molecularly adsorbed ca~oon monoxide can in 

principle have several explanations. 

First, weakly adsorbed CO would be e.xpectzd to give absorption band(s) in the 2200-2100 

cm "~ range. These bands would have been masked by the gas phase CO hands in the sample 

absorbanee spectra, but should easily have been recognised when contributions from the gas 

phase axe subtracted in a manner previous described in section 52.. 1. However, no bands were 

observed in the actual frequency range which could be attributed to CO on Co 5+. Secondly, 

one could possibly expect a rapid desorprion of adsorbed CO, for example in the Hnear form, 

in flowing helium and/or hydrogen. This implies however, that linearly adsorbed CO is 

present during CO hydrogenation. Based on the experience with both the low and high metal 

loading silica supported cobalt catalysts, significant band(s) should be observable as a 

shoulder on the low frequency side of the CO gas phase P branch, and as a distinct, resolved 

band in the difference spectra. This was not confirmed by the experimental observations or 

post run p r o c ~ n g  of the spectra. No shoulders on the gaseous CO bands were det~c~d 

which possibly can be ascribed to linearly adsorbed CO. 

A third possibility exists, namely that of dissociative adsorption of carbon monoxide, and the 

coverage of CO would therefore be too low to be detected by infrared specu'oscopy. However, 

the literature report that low loading alumina supported Co catalysts prepared and tn:ate.d in 

a manner similar to the one in the present study do not dissociat~ CO/6,77/. This is supported 

by the absence of atomic carbon (~z-carbon) on the catalyst surface as deduced from CO-TPD 
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CO spectral region of 1% Co/y-AlzO3 during CO hydrogenation. 

A: After 90 rain. in synthesis gas at 473K 
B: After 90 rain. in He at 473K (following CO hydrogenalionZ 
C: After 180 rain. in synthesis gas at $23K 

CO hydrogenation conditions:. 
PT~, ffi 6 bar, H2/CO = 2, i00 NmYmin. 
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measurements/77/. 

Fourthly, several reports /50,52,53,57,58,126/ have emphasized the signification of the 

interaction between the cobalt in catalysts with low metal loading and the alumina support 

resulting in the formation of cobalt alurninatr~' (surface or bulk spin¢Is). It has been stated 

153,164/that alumina supported catalysts containing less than 2 wt-% Co experience complete 

diffusion of the metal ions into the alumina lattice, where they axe located either in teuahedral 

or octabedral sites/53,55/. Catalysts with low cobalt loadings (I-2%) have been found to have 

XPS spectra closely resembling those of CoAI~O4153L 

The absence of infrared bands attributable to adsorbed CO most probably indica~ that the 

cobalt atoms associated with the alumina axe not exposed to the surface, but located in the 

subsurface region. This is in accordance with the TPR studies of the 1% Co/'y-AI~O 3 catalyst, 

showing no peaks attributable to the ~duction of cobalt species, except at temperatmes higher 

than 1100K, where reduction of cobalt aluminate is expected to take place. 

A qualitative picture of the behaviour of cobalt and its interaction with the alumina carrier 

depending on the cobalt metal concentration is presented in Fig. 5.2.4.1-2. In the literature, 

a general agreement exists concerning the incorporation of cobalt into the alumina lattice; 

diffusion of cobalt ions into the support where they may occupy octahedral or tetrahedral 

lattice sites 150,53,55L Low metal loading catalysts (oa. -< 2 % Co by weight) experience 

complete migration of the cobalt ions into the alumina lattice, forming cobalt aluminates. 

CoAlzO,. This is usually believed to take place as a result of for example the calcination step. 

It has been shown, however, in Chapter 5.1, that the interaction between cobalt and alumina 

is of such a character that it may oec~ in the impregnation or during the reduction stage 

Fig. 5.2,4.1-2: 

¢ I "~CD 1-l**/~e a.2w-,~ 
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Schematic representation of ColA120~ catalysts. In scheme 1 Co 
enters the alumina until saturation is attained; excess cobalt is 
incorporated into C0304 phase, in scheme 2 the formation of Co~O4 
is accompanied by a decrease in the amount of Co associated with 
the alumina/141/. 
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165,126/. If this is the case. bands duc to cobalt ions in t~Irahedral and/or ocmhedral positions 

in the alumina lattice should easily be recognized in UV-VIS spectra of the dried and 

uncalcincd cobalt catalyst wi)h low metal loading (1% Co/~'-AI,O~). 

Fig. 5.2.4.1-3 shows the diffuse reflectance spectra of lhe 1% and 4.6% Co/¥-A120 ~ catalysts 

rccord.~d at room teml~ratarc in thc'UV-VIS region, 200-900 nm. The dominating fcamrc in 

the spectra of  the 1% Co/y-AlzO s, Fig. 5.2.4.1-3 spectra A-C, is a broad absorption band in 

the 350-700 nm range. The two bands located below 300 nm (231 and 270 rim) are probably 

not a consequence of the interaction between cobalt and the alumina support, but rather 

believed to be caused by specular reflectanc, e (mirror type reflectance) from the sample 

surface. 

The alumina support itself has br~n repormd to exl)Jbit absorption bands at 1350 nm and in 

the range around 2200 and 2700 rim. and is consequently outside the ~¢gion of interest in this 

section/183/. 

Spectrum A in Fig. 5.2.4.1-3 is recorded after impregnation and over night drying of the 

catalyst in air at 398K. The peaks located around 495 and 523 nm are probably due m a 

cobalt-wamr complex, possibly Co(I-I,O)+ "÷ (cobalt hexa-aqua complex) f/l/.  In this frequency 

region, one would also expect to find bands due to the metal precursor, cobalt ni~m. 

The absorption triplet at 543, 587 and 627 nm is in excellent agreement with bands in the 

Iitb.xaturc ascribed to Co" locamd at tetrahedrni interstices surrounded by oxygen ions in the 

spinel structure of Co-At oxide/54,57,71,85,183,184/. The lack of any absorption bands due 

to ocmhedric coordinamd Co'* in the cobalt aluminam is probably due to the high extinction 

coefficient of the tctmhedfic coordinated Co 2+ species. Chang et at. /54/suggcsmd that 

octahedtic Co 2. should result in an absorption band around 500 nm, but since the inmnsity 

of this band is an order of magnitude lower than that of tctrahedric Co 2+ 11831, ~ band will 

probably be masked by the strong absorption of the tetrahedml positioned Co z~. 

Absorption bands due to octahedrally coordinated Co -~ and Co~O+ have be.on rcpormd near 

700-750 nm and 250-350 rim, lespcctively. Cobalt oxide (CobOl) would bc expected to give 

strong absorption bands around 675-750 nm,and 370-400 nm/60,183,184/. Although a broad 

peak is observed in the 300-350 nm range, the high frequency band is absent or at least 

poorly resolved. Thus, it ~s believed that the amount of cobak oxide afmr impregnation and 

drying is low or non-existing. The LrV-VIS spectrum (A in Fig. 5.2.4.1-3) suggests that the 
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cobalt ions (Co :+) are stabilized in tetrahedml/octahedral positions in the alumina matrix. 

After heating the catalyst in air to approximately 573K, the triplet structure remains intact, 

although slightly shifted in frequency, see Fig. 5.2.,,3.-3, spectrum B. The calcination 

treatment causes the absorption bands ascribed to the cobalt-water complex or residual cobalt 

nitrate to decrease in intensity, while no features appear which can be ascribed to cobalt 

oxide. 

Spectrum C and D are recorded at room temperature in flowing CO after the catalyst had 

been exposed to a normal TPR-run, as described in further det.q~l~ in Chapter 5.L Their 

corresponding TPR profiles are previously given in Fig. 5.1.2-1. Even though these samples 

had been stored in sample bottles for some time before the UV-VIS measuremen~ it is not 

believed that this has had any serious influence on the state of cobalt in the case of the low 

metal loading catalyst, 1% Co/7-AIzO 3. Neubaner /185/ stated that cobalt/alumina catalysts 

strongly resisted oxidation during exposure to air after reduction. It must be expected, though, 

that exposure of the reduced 4.6% ColT-AlzO 3 catalyst to air will result in oxidation, at least 

of the surface layer. 

Except from the absorption due to cobalt hexo-aqua complex/cobalt nitrate, there is a striking 

similarity between the UV-VIS diffuse reflectance spectra of the "raw" 1% Co/y-Al.,Oa 

catalyst (spectrum A) and the same catalyst investigated according to the TPR procedure 

(spectrum C) in terms of dominating absorption bands in the 500-700 nrn range, due to Co 2" 

in tetrahedric configurations. Also the colour of the catalyst samples after the different 

treaunents was similar, the "TPR" sample being slightly more bluish than the "raw" catalyst. 

The bluish colour has in the literature been regarded as an strong indication of the cobalt" 

aluminate formation 1541. This points towards a formation of the cobalt aluminate already 

during the impregnation or drying step, although it is also possible that additional migration 

of  Co z* into the alumina lattice may occur during the reduction stage as well, thus explaining 

the slightly deeper blue colour of the sample run in the TPR apparatus. 

Spectrum D in Fig. 5.2.4.1-3, that of 4.6% Coly-Al2Os, differed from the diffuse reflectance 

spectra of the low metal loading catalyst. The DRS signal from the absorption triplet assigned 

to Co z÷ in tetrahedral positions has vanished or is possibly hidden under the broad absorption 

.band extending over almost the entire frequency range. The lack of any distinct features due 

to tetrahedric divalent cobalt ions could indicate that (additional) structure(s) am deposited 

over the spinel structure, creating an ovedayer phase. It would seem that the excess cobalt, 
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not participating in the cobalt aluminate formation is deposited over the spinel structure. It 

is tempting to assign this structure-less absorption to cobalt oxide, either of the type Co304 

or CoO. Absorption bands attributable to Co30= have be, n rcpormd to appear at 350-450 and 

around 700 nm 1601. The DRS-sp¢ctra of a CthO 4 sample, as given by Tung ctal./571 do not 

bear any significant resemblance to spectrum D in Fig. 5.2.4.1-3. This is understood, since 

the formation of cobalt oxide occufing during storage of the catalyst sample at room 

temperature between the TPR and the DRS measurements is of a lesser extent than it would 

have been upon exposure of the catalyst to oxygen (at higher t, mperatures). Still, it is 

possible that the absorption bands appearing in the low frequency regions represents cobalt 

oxide formed due to oxidation of the surface layer. Neither can the possibility of a metallic 

cobalt phase being the reason for the rather strong, stmcturless absorption characteMsdc for 

this sample be totally excluded. Also, it might b¢ that the continous absorption band in the 

region 400700 nm repre.mnts cobalt interacted with the alumina support, forming an 

amorphous surface oxide oveflayer, consisting of cobalt ions. This mixed oxid~ phasc would 

be deposited over the cobalt aluminam, thereby precluding the observations of any bands due 

to tewahcdfic Co z* in the Co-AI spinel structure. It is expected that this ovcrlayer phas~ is 

easier to reduce than the cobalt alurainate phas¢. Tung et al. 1571 r~pormd a distorted 

ovedaye.r strucmr~ of CoaO~ with p,,:aks at 400 and 700 am, deposited over the Co-Al spinel. 

Fig. 5.2.4.1-4 shows the UV-VIS spectrum of 0.82% Co/SiO, and 4.7% Co/SiOz in air at 

room temperature after impregnation and drying. Two broad peaks at 428 and 710 nm 

dominam the spectrum. In accordance with Okamoto ctal./60/, thes¢ peaks am assigned to 

Co~O( as a result of nitrat~ decomposition during drying of the catalyst. The broad features 

of the two bands COULld imply the presence of additional structures, for example coordinated 

water. Other possible compounds could include Co=SiO, (cobalt silicate) and the metal 

precursor, Co(NO3)z.6HzO, due to incomplete or partial de2maposition. Peaks due to Co_,SiO4 

is expected near 730, 645, 565, 520, 515, 487 and 465 nm 1601, while Co(NO3)= supported 

on silica have been report¢d to give absorption bands in the vicinity of 505, 490 and 465 nm. 

As can be seen, the small frequency separation and the overlap of bandS b¢tween the cobalt 

silica= and the supported metal precursor makes it difficult to clearly distinguish b¢twecn the 

two species. All of the bands above may in principle be accounted for by just considering the 

relatively broad bands. To conclusively confirm or exclude the presence of either of the two 
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compounds based on the limited amount of available expvfim~.ntal data is not possible. The 

spectra in Fig. _5.2.4.1-4 does however confirm the assumption that the peaks observed below 

300 nm can b¢ ascribed to specular reflectance, The 4.7% Co/SiO2 sample was diluted in 

BaSO4 (14%) before collecting the spectrum, while the 0.82% Co/SiO, catalyst was analysed 

without dilution of the catalyst sample. 

The UV-VIS DRS measurements carried out at room temperature illustrate the difference in 

the surface composition of  the silica and alumina supported cobalt catalyst afar impregnation 

and drying. While the cobalt aluminate spinel phase dominates on the alumina supported low 

metal loading catalyst, C%O+ is the major phase on 0.82% Co/SiO2. For the catalysts with 

higher metal loading, the picture is no~ ah~rcd for the 4.7% Co/SiO: catalyst, while additional 

contributions from cobalt oxide and possibly the non-stoichiomctdc cobalt oxide oveflayer 

phase are regism~d for 4.6% CO/T-AI203. The essential picture obtained from the UV-VIS 

DRS measummems is in qualitative agreement with the conclusions from the TPR 

investigations. 

In the infraxvd portion of the electromagnetic spectrum, the skeletal vibrations of CoAI204 is 

believed to result in an absorprlon band around 670 cm':, ascribed to octahedrally coordinated 

AP*. Adsorption of CO on cobalt aluminate have been repotted to give infxamd bands in the 

2250-2100 cm "x range, due to CO adsorbed on octahedfic and ~trahedfic AI ~+ (2170 and 2210 

cm "3, n-,spectively) in addition to CO on Co 2+ (-2140 cm "1) 195/. 

It is bdieved that the absence of infrared absorption bands in the CO spectral region for 1% 

Co/'f-AI203 may be due to the lack of cobalt available for CO adsorption. TPR studies of this 

catalyst showed no cobalt oxide reduction peaks, while hydrogen consumption was detecmd 

above 1100K. where reduction of the surface cobalt aluminate spinel phase is expected to 

occur. UV-VIS diffus~ reflectance spectra of  dried and imp~gnamd 1% Co/T-A]tO~. before 

and after a TPR run, showed distinct absorption bands due to Co z+ in tetraheddc interstices 

in the alumina matrix. Since CO hydrogenation occurs readily on metal atoms having the 

ability to adsorb and dissociam CO, the a.~sumption of inaccessible cobalt is consistent with 

later results showing negligible CO hydrogenation activity for the 1% Co/y-AI,zO 3 catalyst. 
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CO spectral region for 4.6% Co/~A1203: 
H2/CO = 2, P¢,t = 6 bar, T = 473-523K 

During CO hydrogenation over the 4.6% Co/y-AI203 ca~yst  at 473 and 523K, bands 

appeared at 2062 and 2050 cm "~, respectively, which can be attributed to linearly adsorbed 

carbon monoxide, se~ Fig. 5.2,4.2-I. As scan from this figure, an increase in the reaction 

teraperamre from 473 to 523K led to a decline in the band intensity and a shift to lower 

frequencies. In addition, the spectrum of 4.6% Co/y-AIzO ~ during CO hydrogenation showed 

a doublet structure with peak maxima at 1996 and 1952 cm "t. 

A curious feature of these bands is their behaviour during exposure to synthesis gas, during 

flushing with inert gas (He) and as a function of tcraperatum. 

The two bands appeared after short times in synthesis gas. Their intensities increased with 

time in I~CO, passed through a maximum and then declined, as illusu-ated i.n Fig. 5.2.4.2-2. 

During this period, the intensity of the linear CO band at 2062 cm "t increased with time in 

synthesis gas end] rcaeldng an approximately constant value. 

Rushing with inert gas (fie) following CO hydrogenation at reaction tcmperature'(4?3K) 

weakened and shifmd the 2062 cm -~ linear CO band to lower frequencies, as seen in Fig. 

5.2.4.2-3. Similarly, the pair of bands at 1996 and 1952 cm "~ aLso decreased in inmnsity with 

time in He, but without any apparent frequency shift. 

The effect of inceasing reaction temperature on the peaks in the CO spectral region is 

illustrated hx Fig 5.2.4.2-4. Az~ increase in the temperature from 473K to 573K during CO 

hydrogenation resulted in a gradual disappearance of the 1996/1952 cm "t bands. Subsequent 

cooling m 473K did neither restore the 199611952 cm 4 doublet nor the intensity or the 

frequency of rite 2062 cm" band. 

Rep~,tring the experiment at a fixed CO hydrogenation temperature of 473K with a fresh 

catalyst yielded spectra identical to those in Fig. 5.2.4.2-2. 

Adsorption of CO (He:CO--9: I) at low temperature (303I<) and low pressure (2 bar) on 4.6% 

Co/y-AlzO 3 revealed the presence of linearly adsorbed CO, but the low frequency doublet 

sr.cucmre could not be detected in the same resolved manner as earlier described. 

Absorption bands in the 2000-1800 cm "I range have generally been ascdbed to bridgebonded 

CO/50,73,74,78,85-87/. Several of these studies report two band s for the bridgebonded form 
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Infrared spectra of adsorbed CO during CO hydrogenation over 
4.6% Co/7-AIzO 3 and subsequent elution of synthesis gas with He. 

A: After 70 win. in syathesis ffas at 473K 
B: After 70 min. in He at 473K (following CO hydrogenation) 
C: After 70 rain. in synthesis gas at 523K 
D: After 60 rain. in He at 523K'(following CO hydrogenation) 

CO hydrogenation ¢onditip.::.;: 
PTo~= 6 bar, HJCO = 2, 100 Nml/min. 
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Fig. $.2.4.~2: Development of infrared bands with time during CO hydrogenation 
over 4.6% CoP/-AI,O3. 
The times given in the figure represent those at which the IR scan 
was initialed 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT.= 6 bar, H~/CO = 2, T = 473K 
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Fig. 5.2.4,2-3: Infrared spectra of 4.6% Co/V-AIzOj after various times in He 
following CO hydrogenation. 

CO hydrogena6on conditions: 
PT== 6 bar, HJCO = 2, T -- 473K 
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Fig. 5.2.4.2-4: Infrared spectra of 4.6% Co/y-AlzOz at various temperatures while 
increasing the reaction temperature in H2/CO from 473K to 573K 
followed by cooling to 473K in HJCO. 

Heating and cooling rate: 2K/rain. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT.,= 6 bar, H~'CO = 2, 100 Nml/mln. 
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150,74,85,871, while others assigned only a single band to this species/78.861. The parallel 

bchaviour of the two bands during prolonged exposure to H JCO, in inert gas and upon 

heating, may also suggest that they arise from the same adspccies. The 1996 and 1952 cra" 

bands can therefore possibly be assigned to bfidgebonde.d carbon monoxide, but it must be 

eraphasizcd that this assignment is not conclusively establishe.d. This is bccaus~ of the 

unexpccmd high frequencies and the behaviour of the bands.with dmo in synthesis gas. He 

and upon heating. Also, in general, one would expect only one. absorption band for 

bridgebondcd CO. 

Both the reactivity and the frequency are atypical for bands ascribed to bridgebonde.d carbon 

monoxide, in the literature ]50,73,78,80/. Usually, bridgebonde.d CO is found at lower 

frequencies, and is more resistent to evacuation (or flushing with inert gas) than observed in 

the present study /50,73/. In these investigations, the multicooidinat~d CO spe.cies were 

believed to b~ adsorbe.d on fully roduce.d Co particles. 

The cobalt catalyst used in this study exhibited a low degree of reduction, 42%, as deduced 

from the TPR me.asurcments. This indicates a relatively large fraction of unrcduced cobalt in 

the. form of Co s+ species, carrying excess posidve charge, present on the surface or 

coordinated with the support in amorphous surface, or subsurface oxidic phases. The relatively 

high fmque.ncy of thc bands (1996 and 1952 cm 4) can possibly be due to CO adsorbed in a 

bridgebonde.d form strongly influenced of or in the proximity of cobalt ions in asmtc 

rose.tabling that d~cribe.d abovd. The anticipated effect of CO in such a coordination would 

bc withdrawal of cleclzons from the bonding site of CO to the electron deficie.nt Co ~* site, 

thus decreasing the backbonding and increasing the C-O bond strength, hence a shift to higher 

frequency would bc expe.ctcd. It is not be.lieved that CO is adsorbed on cationic cobalt, 

Co27Co ~, bccausc a greater frequency separation than that observed would raost probably bc 

the case. The rather high frequency of the two bands te.nmfive.ly assigned to bridgebonded CO 

could therefore possibly be related m the surface coordination of the CO in terms of 

adsorption on reduced cobalt panicles deposited over or interactive with cobalt ions or oxygen 

atoms of the surface oxide or spinel. Thus, one could spcculat~ if the somewhat highe.r 

frcque.ncies than those usually found for bridgobonded carbon monoxide (1950-1800 cra "I) 

could indicam a link with the oxidic cobalt phases found on Co/Al~03. 

Two bands for the multicoordinamd CO can the.n be explained by the. difference in the 

electronic anvironmont or density experienced by the adsorbed CO, inducing different degrees 
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of back-bonding and hence different CO stretching frequencies. An electron deficient 

environment would then be expected to result in a higher frequency compared to an 

adsorption site exhibiting higher electron density. 

Another possible explanation relates to the presence of oxygen atoms on the surface. Cobalt 

atoms surrounded by oxyg~r/atoms, either from dissociation of carbon monoxide or due to 

incomplete reduction of the catalyst, may influence the electron density on the cobalt atoms. 

Oxygen attracting electrons from Co would result in decreasing occupation of the 27r" orbital 

of CO, giving a higher CO frequency. But it could be speculated if oxygen also would 

influence the 5o bonding. As to compensate for the low elecuron density, cobalt could attract 

electrons from the 5o orbital, resulting in increasing 50 donation, and hence a strengthening 

of the (2-0 bond. 

The possibility o f a  dicarbonyl species giving rise to the pair of bands at 1996 and 1952 cm "~ 

can not be excluded. It can bc assumed that the asymmetric and symmetric oscillations of two 

CO molecules coordinated to a single Co atom would result in a high and low frequency 

band. One should anticipate that an increasing population of Co with CO would lead to an 

increased competition for the metal d-elecU'ons available for back-donating, hence a higher 

frequency than < 2000 ore': is to be expected when considering multiple CO adsorption. 

Fcrrdra et al. /74/ ascribed a band at 2070 cm" to structures in which two, three or four CO 

ligands were chomisorbed on single sites. In the study of Li et al. /186/two bands were 

observed at 2027 and 2002 cm "~, which w e r e  attributed to a M-(CO)2 structure.  Thus, the 

observed frequencies of 1996 and 1952 cm "t are probably too low to justify an assignment 

to diearbonyl spedes. Of further interest is the frequency separation between the two bands, 

which is 44 cm "1. According to Li e~ al./186/, the frequency separation between two butterfly 

CO molecules is approximately 23-27 cm "t, which is lower than the one found in the present 

study. It should also be noted that with the expected orientation of such a structure, the metal 

surface selection rule implies that only one vibration would be infrared active. Furthermore, 

by cross plotting the intensity of the 1996 and 1952 em "t bands, they would be expected to 

lie on a straight line if they were attributable to a dicarbonyl structure. Fig. 5.2.4.2-5 shows 

the intensity of the 1996 cm "~ band plotted versus the 1952 cm "l band intensity. Hence, based 

on th~ above argumentation, it is doubtful whether the pair of bands at 1996 and 1952 cm "z 
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Fig. 5.2.4~.-5: Crossplot of the intensities (as peak heights) of the 1996 and 1952 
cm "z bands recorded at different times during CO hydrogenation 
over 4.6% Co/y-AlzO3. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT~= 6 bar, H.JCO = 2, T = 473K 
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belong to a butterfly structure. It has been found for supported Rh catalysts that the linear CO 

band frequency was in an intermediate posit2on between the bands arising from the 

asymmetric and symmetric slxetching vibrations of the butterfly molecules/187/, while twin 

CO adsorption on Ru catalysts gave bands whose frequencies were located above that of the 

linear CO absorption band. 

The band fiequencies in the present study compare well with those of a previous report: 

Zaitsev et al. /85/reported bands at 1990 cm "~ and 1950 cm" on 1.5% Co/Al203. The 

bchaviour of these bands during evacuation at 300K resembled that observed here during He- 

flushing, i.e. the disappearance of the bands upon removal of CO from the feed. However, 

no specific assignments were given other than that they were due to CO adsorbed on Co o/85/. 

The above suggestions concerning the pair of bands at 1996 and 1952 cm "m are put forward 

more. as a sc.cnario and/or examples than finite, spvc~c assignments for the origin of the 

bands and their adsorption sites. 

As mentioned earlier, the intensity of the pair of bands increased with time in H2/CO, passed 

through a maximum and then declined. If the decrease in the intensity of the 1996 and 1952 

cm "R bands was due to a displacement of bridgebonded CO by CO adsorbed in a linear form, 

due to reconstructions, f.ex. the breaking up of islands, one would possibly expect to observe 

an increase in the intensity of the terminal CO band, which, however, remained rather 

constant with time J~. synthesis gas. • 

The time dependent behaviour of the pair of  bands in synthesis g ~  at 473K could possibly 

be explained by the formation of  infrared inactive species or the effect of sudace hydroxyl 

g~oups. 

The disappearance of the two bands with time in HJCO may.indicate that the adsorption sites 

are covered g.th carbon or carbonaceous deposit. This would be expected to reduce the 

probability of bfidgebonding, requiring two adjacent sites, The disappearance of the bands at 

a constant ~equency may suggest the lack of interaction between the CO adsorption site and 

the carbonaceous deposits. CO would be adsorbed on the remaining sites, with decreasing 

intensity of the bands reflecting the progress of the deposition proce~. This could possibly 

imply that the deposition of carbon proceeds via island formation, suppre~ing CO adsorption. 
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Hydroxyl ojoups on the surface may ac~ as potential oxidizing agenus. Water can also be 

formed by hydmcondensation of  hydroxyl groups from the alumina supp0rL Diminishing 

intensity of the absorption bands at 1996 and 1952 cm" may be ascribed to oxidation of 

cobalt, thereby decreasing the surface coverage of adsorbed CO. 

Even though a quantitative estimation of the amount of surface hydroxyl groups present 

during treamaent with synthesis gas has not been performed, the spectra indicate an increase 

in the intensity of the absorption bands in the 3800-3400 cm" region. During the initial period 

of reaction (< 10 rain.), the hydroxyl band intensity was relatively low, whereafter a gradual 

increase in the band intensifies could be observed, paralleling the decrease in the intensity of  

the 1996/1952 cm" bands. If  hydroxyl groups or water, formed in the Fischer-Tropsch 

reaction, have an oxidizing effeCt on the cobalt, one would anticipate that also the linear CO 

band would be inflbenced. A band could be observed at 213512165 cm" in the difference 

spectra, but it is not believed that this band represents CO adsorbed on Co 2÷, but rather is a 

rcsuk of the subtraction procedure. 

The observed differences in the linear CO band intensity and position during CO 

hydrogenation over the silica and alumina supported cobalt catalysts are evident by looking 

at Fig. 5.2,4.2-5. Characterisdcly, both the frequency and intensity of the linear CO band on 

the alumina supported catalyst is lower than on the SiC= suppor~d cobalt catalyst. At 473K, 

for example, the band ascribed to "on-top" adsorbed CO slfi_~d 10 cm" to lower 

wavenumber. One can argue, that in view of the applied resolution (4 cm "1) the downscale 

shift is of minor importance, but it does suggest that sffonger metal-carbon bonds exist for 

the alumina supported sample. This could perhaps imply that the cobalt metal d-eIectrons 

participate to a greater extent in bonding of carbon monoxide when alumina is the support. 

Thus, one may suggest that alumina assist the metal in donation of electrons for bond 

formation. Eischens et al. 180/repotted similar characteristic features in the specu'a upon CO 

adsorption on silica (Cabosil) and alumina (Alon C) supported platinum catalysts. Two bands 

(at 2040 and lgl0 cm "1) were observed over the alumina supported catalyst, while only a 

single band (at 2070 cm") was observed on the silica supported catalyst. The differences were 

explained by the different electron donor properties of the supporting materials. The increased 

donation of electrons wifi: the alumina support will result in an increase in the carbon-metal 

bonding su'ength due to electrons entering the ~-antibonding orbital. The carbon-oxygen bond 
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Infrared spectra ebtained during CO hydrogenation over 4.6% 
Co/~,-A|~O~ and 4.7% Co/SiO 2. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
P,~= 6 bar, H~JCO = 2, T = 473K 

Spectrum of 4.7% Co/Si02 was recorded after 120 mln. in HzJCO, 
that of 4.6% Co/y-AlzO~ after 90 mln. of tea©lion. 
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is weakened, and a shift to lower wavenumbers would be expected. On the other hand, 7- 

AlzO3 is amphomdc by nature, containing both acidic and basic sites. It is possible that acid 

sitss (Lewis sites), which arc electron deficient, may rand to coordinate the metal d-electrons, 

thus preventing the formation of ~z-bonding between the metal and carbon monoxide. For 

silica, Lewis acid/bass sites am absent unless it has been activated at very high temperatures 

(>I000 K), and BrOnsted acidity is low or non-existent. Stoop c ta l . / lgS/s ta ted  that the 

differsncc in the spectra (between Pr/SiOz and Pt/AlzO 3) could be due to the influence of the 

support on the crystal surface smzcmrc. Rao et al. /72/ reported that the vibration. ~' frequency 

of CO on Co/MgO was 10 cm "~ lower than CO on Co/SiO,. It was suggested that this could 

be due to metal-support interactions (donation of electrons from MgO) or different exposed 

metal faces. 

It is understood, that a definitive ~xplanation can not yet be given for the observed differences 

in the frequency of  the linear CO band on the silica and alumina supported cobalt catalyst. 

The spectral data am conclusive only in the sense that a downscal¢ shift in the frequency of 

linearly adsorbed CO does occur when shifting from silica to alumL'~a as the applied support." 

The effect of temperature, total reaction pressure and Ha/CO ratio upon the intensity and 

frr.quency of the band con~sponding to linearly adsorbed CO on alumina and silica supported 

catalysts with high metal loading can be summarized by the following points: 

2. 

3. 

The CO pressure affected the intensity, but not the frequency at each temperature and 

Hz/C0 ratio. 

At a fLxdd CO pressure, the coverage of CO is strongly del~ndcnt upon the CO 

hydrogenation temperature. 

The influence of the H2/CO ratio was more ambiguous; at 473K a higher intensity but 

similar frequencies wets observed, while at 573K the intensities were comparable but 

the frequency appeared to be slightly reduced (by 6 cm'l). 

A common feature of the spectra in Fig. 5.2.3.2-I to 5.2.4.2-4 was a downscale shift in 
• . 

frequency and a decrease in the linear CO band intensity with increasing CO hydrogenation 

temlmramm. Several infrared studies of CO hydrogenation reports shifts to lower CO 

frequencies and decreased inmnsity with increasing reaction temperature/189-192/. 
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This effect can in principle be due to hydrogen influencing the C--O bond strength or to a 

temperature dependency of the CO coverage. Table 5.2.3.6-1 indicam a decrease in the 

amount of CO with higher temperature at otherwise constant reaction conditions. The reduced 

coverage of CO at higher temperatures could be explained by the temperature dependence of 

the equilibrium constant for CO adsorption. Kco has been determined to 1.57, 0.35 and 0.29 

at 473, 523 ~.ad 573K, respectively (4.7% Co/SiO2, H2/CO=2, P T , t = 2 . 5  - 11 bar). That is, Kco 

decreases with increasing CO hydrogenation temperature. 

Since H z adsorption on cobalt catalysts is an activated process/193/, increasing amounts of 

hydrogen could be expected with increasing mmperature. One may suspect an interaction, i.e. 

electronically, betaueen eoadsorbed hydrogen ~nd CO, resulting in a weakening and/or 

s~ngthening of the CO bond. The possibility of hydrogen and CO attached to the same 

adsorption ~ite, for example in the configuration H-Co-CO should be considered. Assuming 

electron donor properties of hydrogen, electron transfer through the metal increase the extent 

of 7r-backbon~'Jing, hence weakening the CO bond. This could be thought of as hydrogen 

assisted disproportionation of adsorbed CO. On the other hand, if hydrogen acts as an 

electron accepter, competition for d-electrons would be expeemd to shift the CO frequency 

to higher wavenumbers, which was not observed experimentally. 

The changes in the characteristica of the linear CO band can also be explained in view of the 

previous mentioned dipole-dipole interamions. The CO frequency wilI probably be affected 

by the distance between the neighbouring CO molecules and thus the coverage. The frequency 

shift can possibly be ascribed to a reduction in the vibrational coupling as the surface 

coverage decreases due to, for example, thermal desorption or hydrogen decoupling the 

vibrational coupling. This would then be a geometrical effect not influencing the CO bond 

strength, 

In an attempt to furlh:r investigam the mason for the dependence of the CO band 

intensity/frequency on the temperature, an exl~rirnent was l~ffonned in which a freshly 

reduced disk of 4.6% Co/y-AlzO 3 was exposed to H:/CO at 473K for 30 rain, The temperature 

was then raised (2K/rain.) to 573K before subsequent c, ool~,g to 473K in synthesis gas. The 

experiracntal procedure included dwell periods of 30 rain. at 523K and 573K. 

With increasing temperature, a downseale shift in the position of the linear CO band and a 

reduction of the intensity could be observed. Neither the inte::sity nor the band frequency was 
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restored upon cooling to 473K, see Fig. 5.2.4.2-4. This was also the case for the pair of bands 

at 1996 and 1952 cm "I. The disappearance of the doublet upon heating to 573K can not be 

due to thermal desorption alone, since the bands did not reappear after lowering the 

tempemtur~ in the syngas mixu'Lre. 

The ir~versib!e changes in the CO band intensity and position with temperature are most 

likely due to a decrease in the coverage of CO, which may have been caused by deposition 

of carbon or carbonaceous d~posits. This is supported by' the inmversible changes in the CO 

band frequency and intensity upon heating form 473K to 573K followed by mcooling to 

473K. The presence of such species may be expected to influence the CO adsorption by the 

donation of electrons, increasing the back-donation from the metal d-orbital to CO's ~'- 

antibonding orbital, hence a shift to lower frequencies would be expected. The accumulation 

of carbon on stepped Co(1012) faces 139,471 as well as on supported Co-catalysts 

149,70,77,105,194/arc well established. However, there is a significant difference between the 

results obtained in this study and of tho~ wfetred to above. The previous studies ~vealed 

a flcquency shift in the opposite direction, that is, the linear CO band was located at higher 

frequencies after a disk of I0% Co/$iO2 had been heated :o 518K in He/CO and then cooled 

to room temperature foliowed by re, admittance of CO/77/. Higher frequencies and lower 

infinity worn observed when 7.5% Co/SiOz was exposed to CO (Pco=0.3 torf), evacuated at 

573K and re-exposed to CO 170/. Choiet al. /49/ argued that the greater elcctronegativity of 

carbon (2...5) compared to 1.8 for cobalt would result in a withdrawal of electrons from Co 

towards carbon, weakening the binding slrcngth of CO (weaker carbon-metal bonding), 

resulting in a shift m higher frequencies. It should be noted that these experiments were 

conducted in the absence of hydrogen. Contrary to thes~ observations, Della Bena et el./189] 

reported d~rcasing coverage of CO at increasing temperature (downscale shift in frequency 

and reduced intensity) which was in'evorsible with respect to a lowering of the reaction 

temperature. 

Is is also noticed that the half height width of the linear CO band is larger at higher reaction 

temperatures, see Fig. 5.2.3.2-I, 5.2.3.3-I and 5.2.3.4-I. Tl,s could indicam a certain disorder 

in the sense thin CO islands of different sizes experience or arc influenced by different 

environment. One can envisage a situation where the spectra obtained at higher reaction 

temperatures do not represent a "uniform" cove.rage of CO, but that some particlcs/clusmrs 

arc covered with CO and some arc partly covered with CO and partly with carbon. Then, the 
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degree of interaction between the CO molecules will depend on the size of the island and the 

density of the carbon patches, either neighbouring or in close proximity of the CO island. CO 

molecules in islands far apart, separated by carbon patches, will interact more weakly, and 

thus be expected to give absorption bands of lower frequency. Islands consisting of a number 

of CO molecules separated by i. e. the van der Waals diameter (3.5 A. for .CO) would overlap 

orbitally and be less influenced. The broadening of the linear CO peak with increasing CO 

hydrogenation temperature is therefore interpreted in terms of CO island molecules positioned 

in and experiencing different surroundings with respect to the carbon entities. The lower 

absorbance at higher reaction temperature can possibly be explained with suppression of CO 

- adsorption due to carbon poisoning of the cobalt sites. 

Some rofl~tio~s can be done about the process of carbon deposition. One may speculate that 

the formation of carbon species take place from the edges of the island, since CO molecules 

in these positions have a lower coordination number and higher heats of adsorption. Thus, 

dissociation of CO is facilitated on defect sites, -kinks and steps. This would then mean that 

the linear CO band should loose intensity from the low frequency side. Based on the spectra 

in Fig. 5.2.4.2-4, it is difficult to judge whether this is'the case or not, since the tailing of the 

linear CO peak becomes more pronounced with increasing temperature, possibly a s  a 

consequence of the diminishing of the 1996 and 1952 cm "~ doublcL As the carbon deposition 

proceeds, smaller and smaller islands of CO would be expected, surrounded by increasing 

carbon patching, both in size and number. Eventually, one may reach a point where the 

carbon entities not only has a geometrical dilution effect, but can be transformed into a less 

active (reactive) form, given sufficient time. This would seem plausible if the coverage of 

hydrogen is low and the removal of the carbon species is slow with respect to the rate of CO 

dissociation. 

In principle, the decline in the intensity and downseale shift in frequency of the major CO 

band with increasing temperature could also po~ibly be considered to be due to oxidation of 

the cobalt metal, for example by water formed in the Fischer-Tropsch reaction. In the majority 

of the experiments, the GHSV was higher than 333000 Nml (H z + CO)/g catalyst.h, which 

would imply that the conversion in the infrared reactors is relatively low. This would mean 

that the partial pressure of water is low, and hence oxidation is behoved to be of ruiner 

importance, l,lo bands were observed in the 2200-2100 cm "~ region during reaction which 

could bc assigned to CO or, Co-ions. 
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Bands observed in the 3050-2800 cm "t spectral range over silica alone 

and silica supported Co catalysts (0.82 and 4.7% Co/SiO,) at different 

reaction conditions 

Infrared spectra obtained in the 3050-2800 cm "l (C-H) rang, during CO hydrogenation over 

0.82% Co/SiO 2 are shown in Fig. 5.2.5-1. It should bc noted that the noise level in most cases 

was equal or slightly smaller than the absorbanee associatcd with adsorbed species. This 

imposes severn difficulties in distinguishing between baseline noise and "tree" peaks. 

Howewr, ab~rption bands are apparently present at 3017, 2961, 2949 and 2860 cm "L, all of 

which show some evidence of increasing inmnsity with time in H~./CO. 

A s,qu~.nee of spectra recorded during the course of the HJCO rcacdon over 4.7% Co/SiO,. 

arc preseamd in Fig. 5.2.5-2. After 2 minutes of reaction only a noisy baseline is observed 

due to the r ,  latively poor transmission in this frequency region. Afmr 20 minutes, weak 

absorption bands locamd near 2934 ore" and 2960 cm "z are detectable. Further exposure to 

synthesis gas results in the additional appearance of a band near 2860 cm "1. The inmasity of 

the ~aks  increase smadily with time during CO hydrogenation and after 130 minutes the 

major features in the spectra consists of the three bands located at 2965, 2934 and 2860 cm "~. 

During this time period, both the inmnsity and the frequency of the linear CO band remained 

invariable. 

The prcferr, d assignme.nt for the observed bands in the C-H stretching region during CO 

hydrogenation ovvr the silica suppormd catalysts with different metal loading is as follows: 

The band at 2965 cm "t is assigned to the asymmetric stretch of a terminal CHs-group, while 

the 2934 cm "z band is attributed to the asymmo~c stretching vibration of saturated CH z- 

groups. The symmetric stretches of CH 2- and CH3-groups have been rcpormd to 2830 and 

2870 cm "t, respectively 1911. Thus. the intermediate position of the 2860 c.m "l band makes it 

difficult to exclude one assignment at the expense of the other. Usually, howevcr, bands 

observed in the vicinity of  2860 cm "t are rcpormd to be due to the symmetric stretch of CH 2- 

groups/78,91,108/. Th~ corresponding weak CHJCH 3 deformation bands arc ~xpectod around 

1450 cm "t. Bands in the 1800-1200 cm "~ range will be discussed in section 5.2.8. 
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Infrared spectra of adsorbed species on 0.82% Co/Si02 obtained during 
CO hydrogenation and subsequent flashing with inert gas. 

Spectrum A was recorded after 26 rain. in H2/CO. 
Spectra B-E were recorded at various times in He following CO 
hydrogenatio~l: 

B: 3 ndn, 
C: 22, mln. 
D: 38 ndn. 
E: 55 ndn. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PTo, = 6 bar, Hz/CO = 2, T = 473K 
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Fig. $.2.5-2: Infrared speclra of adsorbed species on 4.7% Co/SiO 2 as a function of 
time in synthesis gas. 

Spectra were obtained after: 

A: 2 rain. 
B :  20 min. 
C: 60 rain. 
D: 90 rain. 
E: 110 rain. 
F:  130 rain. 

The indicated times represent initiation of the IR.seans. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT~ ffi 6 bar~ H2/CO = 2, T = 473K 
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Effect of reaction temperature on the intensifies of bands in the 3050-2800 
cm "1 region during CO hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiO2. 

A: 
B :  

C: 

after 130 rain. in synthesis gas at 473K 
after 120 rain. in synthesis gas at 523K 
after 130 rain. in synthesi~ gas at b'73K 

CO hydrogenation conflilions: 
PT~, = 6 bar, H2/CO = 2, 100 Nml/min. unle~ otherwise stated 
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Fig. 5.2.5-4: Infrared bands in the 3050-2800 cm "! range during CO hydrogenation over 
4.7% Co/SiO2 at different reaction temperatures. 

A: after 130 min. in H~JCO at 473K 
B: after 120 rain. in Hz/CO at 523K (SO Nml/min.) 
C: after 120 min. in H.JCO at 573K (30 Nml/min.) 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
Pqro, = 11 bar, H~JCO = 2, 100 Nml/min. unless otherwise slated 
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Fig. 5.2.5-5: Infrared spectra of adsorbed species in the 3050-2800 cm "z region during 
CO hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiO z at various temperatures. 

A: after 120 min. in H~JCO at  473K (10O Nml/min.) 
B: after 90 min. in Hd'CO at 5DK (50 Nml/min.) 
C: after 120 mln. in HJCO at 573K (200 Nml/min.) 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
P•ot = 6 bar, Hz/CO =- 3 
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The bchaviour of the species in the frequency range 3050-2800 cm "x was investigated at 

different temperatures, pressures and H_-JCO ratios. In addition, the effect of varying flow rate 

was also briefly examined. 

The spectra shown in Fig. 5.2.5-3, 5.2.5-4 and 5.2.5-5 at different CO hydrogenation 

conditions exhibited basically the same groups of absorption bands, although the intensities 

and frequencies varied slightly from one experiment to another, but wittdn the limits of 

experimental accuracy. 

Three characteristic features can be noted when studying Fig. 5.2.5-3 to 5.2.5-5, all being 

dependent on the CO hydrogenation temperature. 

The intensity of the C-H stretching bands increased with increasing reaction mmperature, s~e 

Fig. 5.2.5-3. Kellner /1951stated that such behaviour could be explained by a more rapid, rats 

of accumulation of species at higher temperatures. 

Next, the band previously assigned to asymmetric CH~ stretches becomes more prominent 

with higher CO hydrogena~on temperatures. This indicate a higher fraction ofshormr chained 

hydrocarbons with increasing temperature. This is in agreement with what is known about the 

temperature dependency of c~ (the chain growth probability), i.e. decreasing value of tx with 

increasing temperature/6/. Dry 1261 stated that increasing operating temperature shifted the 

product selectivity to lighter molecular mass compounds. 

In the spectra given in Fig. 5.2.5-3, 5.2.5-4 and 5.2.5-5, a dist£nct band appear near 3017 cm "~ 

at elevated temperatures (> 523K), regardless of the H_,/CO ratio and partial pressure of 

carbon monoxide. The existence of bands in this range is generally expected for olefinie CH- 

stretching. However, the 3017 cm "Z band in the present study is assigned to gas phase CI-~, 

an interpretation which was conftrmed by varying the flowrate (of Hz/CO) and/or flushing 

with He. Especially at 573K, see Fig. 5.2.5-3 and 5.2.5-4, the gas phase methane band was 

accompanied by the R and P branches, having fine rotational bands. The presence of the P 

branch precludes to a certain extent the obsen, ation of bands in the 3000-2800 cm "a range. 

The enhanced seleeti','ity to methane with increasing CO hydrogenation mrnpe~ture is in 

agreement with the higher activation energy for methane formation compared to that of 

hydrocarbon formation 11961. 

An anticipated effect of  increasing HJCO ratio (2--~3) would be a decline in the production 

of higher molecular weight species and increased methane formation, corresponding to a 
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decline in o~ with increasing HJCO ratio. By comparison of the C-H band intensities, the 

spectra indicate a lower fraction of CH 2 groups with a H2/CO ratio of 3. Also, it seems that 

the intensity of the C-H stretching bands at 473K is higher with H2/C0=3 than with a ratio 

of two. 

The effect of varying the mini reaction pre~ure while keeping the temperature fixed (at 

473K) can clearly be seen in Fig. 5.2.5-6. The intensity of all the C-H slret~hing bands 

increased with increasing prvssttre. Note also that the dominating bands are thos~ ascribed to 

CH~-~oups, with the C-H ~tretch in CH3-groups appearing as a shoulder on the 2930-2934 

cm "] band. Increasing tom] reaction pressure leads to an inerea.~ in the CH2 and CH3 bands, 

but the CH 3 peat= becomes less resolved at Idgher total pressure. One may therefore conclude 

• at higher hydrocarbons am b~ing formed with higher total reaction pressme. Longer 

hydrocarbon chains would mean that the surfac~ is covered wi~ more carbon containing 

entities relative to adsorbed hydrogen. Thus, the probability of chain growth will most likely 

be higher, and it can be speculated whether the CO island fom]afion favour the production 

of long chained hydrocarbon species. 

The ratio b~tw~n the intensity of the asymmetric CH, and CH 3 peak has been used as an 

estimate of the average chain length of the adsorbed hyd.~carbon structures, provided no 

brmlching occurs in the hydrocai'bon molecule. 

if long chained hydrocarbons arc respon.~:ble for the obsOrved C-H stretching bands, the 

CH~/CH3 ratio would bc expected to be higher than unity. That thi~ indeed is the case can be 

s~n from Table 5.2.5-1. Also the temperatur~ dependence of the CHz/CH3 ratio is further 

no~ccd, suggesting that the concenwation of methyl groups becomes increasingly higher with 

incTensing reaction temperature. 

The lower CH2/CH~ ratio with H:/CO--3 and generally at higher reaction temperature indicate 

shorter chain lengths of the hydrocarbon structures at t h ~  conditions. 

The reactivity of the adsorbed hydrocarbon species towards hydrogen is consistent with the 

observed CH.JCH 3 ratios. 
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Effect of the total pressure on the intensity of the infrared bands observed 
in the 3050-2800 cm "~ region over 4.7% Co/SiO2. 

A: Pr.,=2.5 bar  
i~: P7~--6 bar  
C: PT~--11 bar  

CO hydtogg~tation conditions: 
H J C O  -- 2, T = 473K 
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Intensity ratio of the asymmetric CH2/CI:Ia hands over 4.7% 
Co/SiO z at different CO hydrogenation conditions. 

A . 

Temperature 
(K) 

473 

523 

573 

473 

523 

573 

473 

523 

573 

473 

Pressure 
(bar) 

6 

11 

2.5 

H/CO- 
ratio 

2 

CHz/CH ~- Asymmetric C.H 
ratio stretching bands 

Ccm'9 

>1 293412965 

>I 293812959 

.A -.----. 

>1 293012961 

>l 2932/2961 

,:1 2918/2939 

>l 2928/2968 

>1 2938/.2959 

<1 292812959 

>1 2932/2963 

Esiimation of the CH~/CH3 ratio at the,m reaction conditions was not possible due to 
the poorly resolved asymmetric CH z peak. 

The CHz/CH3ratios in Table 5.2.5-1 is based upon the use of peak heights as a measure for 

the absorbancc of the C-H stretching bands. It is of interest to get a more specific . 

quamificadon of the amount of adsorbed hydrocarbon structures, in order to validate the 

CHJCH 3 ratios in Table 5.2.5-I, but also with respect to the gravimetrie studies in Chapter 

5.4. One can roughly estimate the .respective amounts of adsorbed CH~ and CH~ by using the 

data from Wex.ler 11971. Wexler reports the structural unit intensities for methyl and 

methylene stretching bands to 4460 and 3740 cm'Z.dmLmol ' ', respectively. Sin~ 

"( !  P 

Ben . = fe~.dy 5.9 
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87 = 7 .c  "lOg~o(~) 

the experimental integrated intensity is given by: 

5.10 

Sc~ ' = floglo(i)dY = B~ -Cca -L 5.11 

Sc~ = area under C-H stretching bands bdonging to CH2- and CH3- stnlcmrcs (cm "1) 

Q:~ = con~ntration (mol.dm "~) 

L = pathl~ngth (era) 

Bc~ = structural unit inmnsity for methyl or methylene (cm'2.dma.mol a) 

Replacing Cc~.L with (ncm'm=~)/Ac in the same manner as previously described on page 132- 

133, gives the following expression for the amount of methyl and/or methylene residing on 

the catalyst surface at reaction conditions: 

Sc~'A c • I0 "3 
nell" --" Bc~," m~, 5.12 

I~mils of the calculations and assumptions employed are shown in Appendix Aft. The above 

equation 5.12 and equation 5.7 on page 133 arc both based on the integrated inmnsity of  the 

actual absorption bands. 

Applying the equation above. (5.12) makes it possible to obtain a quantitative estimnm of the 

reapeotive amounts of >CHz (a) and -CH3(a). 

Table 5.2.5-2 gives a summary of selected results obtained for the 4.7% Co/SiO~ catalyst at 

the reaction conditions: H:JCO--2, Pvo~6 bar and 100 Nml/min. of H~/CO. The experiment 

carded out at 573K over 4.7% Co/$iO2 is not included in Table 5.2.5-2 due to the poorly 

resolved CHz-strctching band. Neither arc the calculations done for the 4.6% Co/y-AlzO3 

catalyst. This was because of the suspected influence of contributions from vibrations mlatcd 
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to the adsorbed surface structures like for example formal~s. Also, the intensity of the 

asymmetric CH-stret~h in CH3-groups is hardly diseemable from bas~.line noise. Table 5.2.5-2 

nevertheless confirm the previous observation that higher fractions of hydrocarbons with 

shorter ch,41n length appears at higher mmperamres. 

Table 5.2.5-2: Estimated amounts of CH2 and CH3 species residing on the surface 

of 4.7% Co/SiOz during CO hydrogenation. 

Temperature (K) >CHz(a) (cm j) Chain length 
(cHichi) 

473 0.00109 -8 

523 0.00066 -2 

.Ct~(a) (cm') 

0.00014 

0.00042 
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Bands observed in the 3050-2g00 cto "~ spectral region over 4.6% Co/y- 

Al203 and pure alumina during CO hydrogenation 

The hydrogenation of CO over 1% Co/y-AI20 a was also studied by infrared spectroscopy, but 

spectra in thc C-H region of this catalyst are not shown here due to ~dous  problems with 

back-diffusion of oil from the vacuum pump at the time thes~ experiments we~ performed. 

Oil accumulated on the minors located before and after the sample chambers, thus obscuring 

observations of C-H stretching bands formed due to the Fischer-Tropsch reaction. Procedures 

carried out in order to check and ensure that the bands presented in this s~ction really were 

due to reaction s~cies adsorbed on the catalyst disks, have already been given in secdon 

4.3.5 on page 77. 

Fig. 5.2.6-1 shows infrared spectra obtained during CO hydrogenation over 4.6% Co/y-Al203 

at 473 and 523K with a HJCO ratio of 2. In contrast to the observations in Fig. 5.2.5-3 to 

5.2.5-5, only a broad band with peak maxima near 2926-2914 cto "~ and a low frequency 

shoulder arotmd 2957 cto "z can be se~n when CO hydrogenation is carried out at 4731C 

A smady increase in the intensity of tho bands with time in synthesis gas was obscrved. 

Decreasing the flowrate of synthesis gas (at 473K) resulted in an increasing band intensity, 

in accordance with the behaviour of the C-H-stretching bands on the silica supported cobalt 

catalyst. 

CO hydrogenation at 523K resulted in a band pr, aking at 2924 cm "z accompanied by a low 

frequency shoulder Iocamd at approximately 28fi0 cm "~. Due to the s~vvre shift in the baseline 

of the experiment ¢anied out at 523K, it is not possible to draw any definitive conclusions 

regarding the effect of the mmperature upon the development of the hands observed over the 

alumina supported cobalt catalysts in the investigamd temperatore range, 473-5231C 

Neverth'~less, by comparing the bands appearing in Hg. 5.2.6-I with the C-H stretching bands 

observed in Fig. 5.2.5-3 to 5.2.5-6, thr~e observations are evident: 

I, 

2. 

The downscale shift in position of the main absorption band (2926-2914 cm "1) 

The lack of resolved bands due to asymmetric CH3 (generally near 2960 cto") 
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Fig. ~2.6-1: lntrared absorpfion bands in the C-H stretching r e ,  on dudng CO 
hydrogenation over 4.6% Co/~A~O3atdifferentreacfion con~fio~. 

A: after 50 min. in HzJCO at 473K 
B: after 90 rain. in H~JCO at 473K (33 Nml/min.) 
C: after 70 mln. in H~JCO at 523K 

CO hydrogena6on conditions: 
Pr= = 6 bar, HJCO = 2, 100 Nml/min. unless otherwise stated 
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The inherent weak absorbance of the -2860 cm "t peak relative to the major 

absorption band (2926-2914 cm'~), which may bs a baseline problem 

These observations point towards the fact that the C-H stretching region on the. T-AI,O~ 

supported cobalt catalysts possibly contains C-H stretching vibrations in other structures than 

just adsorbed hydrocarbons. 

Spectra in the 1800-1200 cm "~ range of alumina alone and the 4.6% Co/7-A1:03 catalyst arc 

dominated by intense absorption bands attributable to formats and carbanats species, s=~ 

section .5.2.8. 

Th~ C-H stretching band of formic acid adsorbed on alumina has been reported to appear at 

2915 cm "= 11981. This may explain why the main C-H stretching band on the alumina 

suppormd cobalt catalysts is centered around 2926-2914 cm a. Consequently, it can be 

assumed that the C-H stretching in format~ groups as well as ' in  hydrocarbon species 

contributes to the observed bands in the 3050-2800 cm "t region over 4.6% Co/¥-A1~O3 at 473 

and 523K. 

The absorption band caused by terminal CH~ groups is weak or at least poorly resolved on 

4.6% Co/y-AI203. This could mean that ths fraction of CH 3 groups is low, implying the 

formation of longer chained hydrocarbons on the alumina supported catalyst compared m on 

4.7% Co/SiO z. In this respect, the infrared res=Its tend m support the conclusions drawn from 

th~ miomreactor experiments (Chapter 5.3). However, the shift in the baseline (at 523K) put 

some restrictions in drawing such a conclusion. 

5.2.7. Discussion of the behavieur and nature of the absorption bands 

observed in the frezluency range 3050-2800 cm "l 

Expcrlmcnm were performed in order m try to establish if the observed hydrocarbon structures 

are attached to cobalt or at least associated with reactions on Co. 

The reaction of H~ and CO over a disk of silica void of Co at 523K did not result in any 

resolved bands aVaibutabl= to CHJCH3-groups in the frequency range 3050-2800 cm "1. 

W~'~ bands were observed, however, in the temperature inmrval 473K to 573K when a silica 

disk was placed downstream of the cell containing pressed disks of the silica supported cobalt 

ca~.~,!ysts. Tim positions of the bands were similar to those observed in Fig. 5.2.5-3 to 5.2.5-5, 
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i n d i c a t i n g  that these absorption bands most likely are due to hydrocarbon species adsorbed 

on the silica support. 

A slightly different situation arose when similar experiments were carried out using alumina. 

Passing a mixture of H: and CO over a blank T-A1203 at 473K ("single csU" experimen0 

resulted in the formation of absorption bands resembling those in Fig. 5.2.6-1, but with the 

main absorption band shifted to a lower frequency of 2907 cm "~. in addition to a weak band 

near 2957 cm "*. The bchaviour and intensity of thcsc two bands were comparable to those 

observed on 4.6% Coly-AI:O3 in synthesis gas, although the half-height width of the major 

peak at 2907 cm "* is less compared to the dominant band on 4.6% CoP/-AlzO3. Furthermore, 

the two bands also appean:d to be quite unaffected by flushing with He and subsequent 

treatment with hydrogen. 

Placing an alumina disk d.'~wnstm6m of the ce.II containing a cobalt catalyst disk produced 

bands similar to those described above for 4.6% Co/T-AI20 a, in addition to a band appearing 

near 2849 cm -~. 

The band positions of the hydrocarbon su-ucturzs on the alumina supported Co-catalysts arc 

locamd at slightly higher frequencies than the corresponding bands on T-AI20 ~. 

Thus, one could tentatively propose that the dominating absorption band on y-Al203 is due 

to the C-H stretch in adsorbed formate species, possibly formed in a reaction between CO and 

the surface hydroxyl groups of the alumina support. This would also be valid for alumina 

alone placed downstream of the alumina supported cobalt catalyst and for 4.6% Co/T-AI203. 

In the latter cases, however, the broadening of the major peak and appearance of additional 

absorption bands is believed to reflect the presence of hydrocarbon species. 

Since the bands are present on pure alumina, one can thus probably associate these peaks with 

the support rather than the cobalt metal. 

Adsorption on the support is indicated by the presence of hydrocarbon structures (C-H 

species) on disks of either silica or alumina alone placed downstream of the catalyst sample. 

The lack of a reasonable reaction capability with Hz at CO hydrogenation conditions and the 

absence of any influence on the position and intensity of the principle CO band, suggest that 

• these species are unlikely to be on the cobalt surface. 

Some efforts were also made in an attempt to evaluate the significance of the observed 
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hydrocarbons, that is, whether they are to be regarded as reaction products or reaction 

intermediates in the Fiseher-Tropseh synthesis. 

The stability of the adsorbed species in the 3050-2800 era" range were invesdgamd by 

replacing synthesis gas with He and then H2, or directly with H,., at reaction conditions. 

Switching from H.,+CO to He resulted in a relatively rapid decline in the intensity of the 

bands on the silica supported cobalt catalysts, wMle subsequent treatment with hydrogen led 

to practically no alteration in the band absorbances, as shown by way of illustration in Fig. 

5.2.7-I. The negligible influence of He and/or H2 treatment on the absorption bands over 

alumina and the alumina supported cobalt catalyst can most probably be related to the 

stability of the formate species, further discussed in Chapter 5.2.8. 
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H2/CO 
0,07" 

0.06 (1oo) l(so) 

~, o.os. 
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e o.o3  
0,02- 

O.Ol' 
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He H2 

(100) (100) 

3o17 ~ 
i , i + + • t 

100 1,25 150 175 2QO 225 250 275 300 325 350 
TOTAL' TIME (kilN.) 

Fig. S.2.7-1: Variation in the intensity of the ell.stretching bands during CO 
hydrogenation (P~o,--6 bar, H4CO=3, T=S23K), He- and I4.. t reatment on 
4.7% Co/SiO=. 
The applied flowrate is given in brackets. 

The intensity of the bands were slowly attenuated in flowing hydrogen following cessation 

of synthesis gas. While the in~nsity of the linear CO band decreased in H 2 and shifted to 
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Fig. 5.2.7-2: Infrared spectra ofadsorbed species in the 3200-2700 cm "1 region obtained 

during CO hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiO2 and subsequent treatment 

with hydrogen. 

A: A'fter 130 min. in synthesis gas. 

Spectra B-F were recorded after various times in hydrogen following CO 

hydrogenation: ,' 

B: 40 mire 

C: 90 min. 

D: 180 min. 

E: 360 rain. 

F: 22.S hr. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 

-~Tot = 6 bar, HJCO = 2, T = 473K, 100 Nml/min. 
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l o w e r  frequencies (possibly because of a decrease in the dipole-dipole interactions as a result 

of dilution by adsorbed hydrogen), the intensities of the hydrocarbon bands were little 

influenced by flowing hydrogen, as shown in Fig. 5.2.7-2. After several hours of hydrogen 

treatment absorption bands in the CH region could still be observed. 

The development of the intensity for selected bands is shown in Fig. 5.2.7-I and 5.2.7-3 

during CO hydrogenation, purging with He'and hydrogen t.~aunent. The variation of the band 

intensity as a function of time suggests that these species do not represent active reaction 

intermediates in the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, but rather reaction products. This is suppor~d 

by the fac~ that the intensity of the inffa~d bands continue m grow beyond the point at which 

the rate of CO hydrogenation is expected to have reached a "pseudo" s~ady state 11891. The 

continuing growth of  the hydrocarbon bands does not influence the position or the intensity 

of the principal CO absorption band. Furthermore, the rat~ of decay of band intensiti~ in H= 

is less than expected from reacrlon intermediates. On iron, it has been shown 11381 that the 

T.hue conshqnt associated with the decay of the infrared band intensities is two ozdcrs of 

magnitude too low to agree with the observed turnover frequencies. Finally, the assumption 

of adsorbed spectator products is consistent with the behaviour of the bands in He, i,e. 

relatively rapid d~clinc in intensity. 

inext surface hydrocaxbons have also been repot~d during CO hydrogenation on alumina 

supported Ru catalysts/189,199/. Formation of the hyOrocarbon species on hhe Ru metal 

renewed by migration onto the alumina support was suggested as a possible reaction pathway. 

Fig. 5.2.7-3 shows the effect upon the intensity (as peak heights) of C-H stretching bands 

when the flow of H JCO was varied during the course of a run. Increasing the flowram 

resulmd genexally in decreasing intensity, and vica versa. Fig. 5.2.7-4 shows the corresponding 

Sl~Ctra recorded in the three flow wgimes of Fig. 5.~7-3, 100, 200 and 50 Nml/min. The 

most intense absorption bands in Fig. 5.2.7-4 (due to C K ~  are accompanied by P and g 

branches exhibiting rotational f'me structures. The spectra in Fig. 5.2.7-4 and the intensity 

versus time curves in Fig. 5.2.7-3 serves to illustram two main points. 

One being that the variation in the intensity of th~ C-H stretching bands upon an increase or 

dccreas~ in the flowrate of synthesis gas confirms the proposed explanation of the bands 

being caused by reaction products interacting with the catalyst sudac¢. 

Secondly, the tares of adsorption and dcsorption of reaction products will defend on the 
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Fig. 5.2.7-3: Variations in the C-H ~-tretching band intemifles as a result of changing 
the flowrate (Nml/min.) during CO hydrogenation (PT~=6 bar, H.JCO--3, 
Tffib'73K) on 4.7% Co/SiO.. 

temperature and concentration of the products in the gas phase. Increasing ~mperamre will 

favour the formation o.~ rcacdon products, thus increasing their concemrafion, but desorption 

will also be favoured at higher ~mperatme.s. The variation in the band imensity with the 

flowratc may suggest that the amount of adsorbed species is dependent on the concentration 

of the gas phase compounds. The ob~rvcd Incma.~ in the C-H s~tching band inmnsifie.s 

upon a decrease hi the flowrate of synthesis gas to 50 Nml/min. can bc explained by a higher 

gas phase concenu'adon of  reaction products duc to the Increased uonvcrsion of carbon 

monoxide. The gas phase methane absorption band at 3017 cm -I is a typicaJ example, its 

intensity is clcaxly a function of the applied flowrate. 

The lac~ of detectable infrared bands belonging to CxH Y ~action in~ediatcs has been 

suggested/I30,138! to bc due to a too low steady state concentration, masking of these bands 

by .~'~'uilar bands fro,u adsorbed hydrocarbon products or to a low value of the chain growth 

probability (~). 
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Bands observed in the 1800-1200 cm "l speclral range during CO 

hydrogenation over silica and alumina suppormd Co catalysts 

3.2.8. I. Introduction 

Spectra in this frequency region, 1800-1200 cm'~ showed the presence of several absorption 

bands, which nature and behaviour depcndefl on the type of catalyst and the applied reaction 

conditions. The inmnsities of the bands on t~te silica supported cobalt catalyst were generally 

lass intense than the band inmnsities in the preceding frequency range, 3050-2800 cm "1, while 

by far the strongest bands were observed in :his range (1800-1200 cm "~) over the alumina 

supported catalys~ and alumina alone. It must also b~. remembered that silica itself gives rise 

to absorption hands in the 1800-1200 cm "x, as briefly discussed in section 5.2.2. 

Spectra of  the supported cobalt catalysts with low metal loading (_< 1%) are not reported in 

this section. Infrared spectra of 0.82% Co/SiO2 in the present range of interest showed only 

a noisy ba~line without any resolved peaks amiburable to adsorbed species during CO 

hydrogenation. Elution of syath~is gas with Hc revealed bands resembling those presented 

in Fig. 5.2.2-1. 

Absorption bands in the range 1800-I200 cm "l we, re ob~rved during CO hydrogenation over 

I% Co/7-AlzO3. The positions of th~ bands and their development with time in synthesis gas, 

He and hydrogen were similar to the bands observed over 4.6% Co/y-AI203. Since the species 

causing these bands are of particular interest in connection with the microbalance experiments, 

and since only the 4.5% Co/y-AI+03 catalyst was studied in this apparatus, it was chosen not 

!o include the spectra of the I% Co/'pAlzO ~ catalyst in this frequencY range. 

5.2.8.2. 4.7% Co/$iO 2 

Infrared Sl~CWa of silica alon~ during CO hydrogenation at 523K and 6 bar total pressure 

(t-Iz/CO=-2) ("single cell" expcrim~n0 feaaucd no absorption bands in the 1800-1200 cm "t 

range. During flushing with He following CO hydrogenation, bands characteristic of silica 

overtone "~ibrations could be observed. 

Fig. 5.2.8.2-1 shows spectra in the 1700-1350 cm "l range obtained with the 4.7% Co/SiO 2 

catalyst at different CO hydrogenation mmperamres. 
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Infrared spectra in the 1800-1350 cm "~ range during CO 
hydrogenalion over 4.7% Co/SiO~. 

A: After 120 rain. in synthesis gas at 473K 
B: After 120 min. in synthesis gas at 523K 
C: After 120 min. in synthesis gas at 573K 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT~ = 6 bar, HJCO = 2, 100 NmPmln. 
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At the lowest temperature investigated, 473K, tv.o tbsorption bands are present in the 1600- 

1500 cm "~ and 1500-1400 c m  4 range, with distinguishable peak maxima appearing at 1584 

and 1458 cm 4, respectively. 

Two broad bands are also evident in the spectra obtained at higher reaction temperatures, 523 

and 573K, but the frequency of the principal absorption band in the 1600-1500 cm 4 range has 

apparently shifted to lower wavenumbers, while no pronounced changes in the positions of  

the bands in the I500-1400 cm "~ range can be observed. 

It appears that this downscale frequency shift is a common feature when the reaction 

temperature is raised from 473K to 523K, regardless of  the total pressure or the hydrogen to 

carbon monoxide ratio. This is illustrated in Fig. 5.2.8.2-2 and 5.2.8.2-3. 

At least two possible explanations can be rationalized which may account for the difference 

in the ~ d  spectra. Either the downscal¢ shift is due to ¢he same adspccies absorbing at 

different wavenumbers at different temperatures, or the increase in temperaoLro implies the 

formation of new surface compounds, f.ex. by a decomposition mechanism. The frequency 

shift seems to be solely due to a temperature effect, occudng when the CO hydrogenation 

temperature is raised to 523/573K. The band frequencies are quite similar at 523 and 573K. 

In anticipation of the assignment of these bands, discussed later in this secdon, it is clear that 

both carbonates and fotmates are possible surface species which in princiFle can be 

responsible for the absorption bands observed in this frequency range. 

On a catalyst surface, two main reaction pathways can be envisaged for the formats species, 

that is, dehydration or dehydrogenation: 

cq,,  ÷ ,.  COO- ÷ H" - CO,,. -. H,,. 5.13 

According to Grenoble et al./200/, the dehydration reaction is catalyzed by acid oxides, and 

the dehydrogenation by metals and basic metal oxides. 

One could possibly interprete the spectra at 523K and 573K as being .~ result of formate 

decomposition, yielding for example carbonate species, such as coordinated CO~. An 

explanation like that above is favoured by the observed frequency shift and the additional 

appearance of (sub)bands in the 1600-I500 cm "~ range at 523K compacd to the lower 
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Infrared bands in the 1700-1350 cm "I range during CO 
hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiO~. 

.A.: 

B: 
C: 

After 130 min. in synthesis gas at 473K 
After 120 rain. in synthesis gas at 523K (50 Nml/min.) 
After 120 rain. in synthesis gas at 573K (30 Nml/min.) 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT~, = I I  bar, H~JCO = 2, 10O Nml/mln. unless ot.h~wlse stated 
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Fig. 5.2.8.2-3: Infrared bands observed in the 1700-1~59 cm "1 range during CO 
hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiO:. 

A: After 120 rain. in synthesis gas at 473K 
B: After 90 rain. in synthesis gas at 523K 
C: After 120 min. in synthesis gas at 573K 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PTot = 6 bar, HzJCO = 3, 100 Nml/min. unless otherwise stated 
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temperature (473K), but may be contradicted by the apparo, ndy low decomposition 

t~mpcrature of 473K-523K. Surface formate species have been reported to be stable up to at 

least 523K/111/or  even 673K/20!/. It can be questioned whether the temperatare used is 

sufficiently high enough for decomposition reactions. A third possibility also exists, namely 

the existence of not only formate species, but also acetate and propionate species. A common 

feature of these three compounds is the presence of O-C-O asymmetric and symmetric 

stretching vibrations occuring in close vicinity of each other, scc Table 5.2.8.2-1. The sodium 

salts ofth~ corresponding acids have asymmetric O-C-.O stretches at i583, t565 and 1551 

cm q/202/. As Blyholder et al. /203/ pointed out, this indicates a downscaJe shift in the O-C-O 

frequency with an increasiug number of carbon atoms. Thus, due to the different thermal 

stability of the formate, acetate and propionate species, the ~ 0  shift in frequency wheti going 

from 473K to 523K can possibly be explained by a higher fraction of adspecies containing 

at least 2, or possibly more than two carbon atoms. The difficulties in distinguishing the three 

adspccies from each other at 473K could arise from the overlap of the band positions (Table 

5.2.8.2-1) and the inaccessible frequency region below ).350 cm q, where one would expect 

Table 5~.8.2-1: Assignment of infrared stretching frequen~.'es of adsorbed 
fo.-mic, acetic and pr.opioeJc acid on 9% Co/SiC21203/. 

COMPOUND I O.C.O asymmetric sfz. 

Formic acid 1580 cm q 

Acetic acid 
i i  

Propionic acid 1570 cm "] 

O.CoO symmetric str. 

1350 cm q 

1580 cm "~ !450 cm q 

1425 cm q 

O-C-O and CH3 deformation bands, CH3 rock and the O-C-O bending frequencies to occur. 

The presence of bidentatc and unidentate acetat~ species ,has been observed on the -qiO2 

support at 473K 1204/. 

As long as it presently is not possible to gi.ve an reasonable explanation for the observed 

frequency shift upon an incre~.~ iv. the reaction temperature (473K-~523K), it is chosen - hl 

the following u'~auuant and d~.ussion of th.e origin, arid nature of these adspccies - to regard 
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these bands as arising from the same adsorbed surface species. This is done in order to at 

least provide a qualitative picture of the surfa~ composition in this frequency range (1700 - 

1350 em "~) during CO hydrogenation at the different reaction conditions. 

As already mentioned, the most pronounced differences are observed by an increase in the 

reaction temperature from 473 to 523K. At 523 ar.d 573K, the band frequencies am sim~ar, 

although variations in the intensity of )he b,-mds arc observed depending on the maotinn 

conditions. The intensities of the 1456 cm "~ and 1558 cm "~ bands increased with incr-,'.asing 

mmpcramre while lce~p~g the total reaction pressure at 6 or 11 bar, see Fig. 5.2.8.2-1 and 

5.2.8.2-2. On the other hand, increasing the HdCO ratio from 2 to 3 (Fig. 5.2.8.2-3) resulted 

in decreasing inmnsity of the 1560 cm "t band and increasq.ug intensity of the ]458 cm "~ with 

increasing temperature. 

B~fom any further discussion of the origin of the species giving r i ~  to t~he observed irfframd 

bands, it  is nece~sary to ensure that th~.~ bands am not mla~d to chang~ in the wammissioa 

of th~ silica deformation bands. It has b ~ n  shown in Chap~r 5.2.2 that at least throe 

absorption bands can be associated with and explained to bc due to silica lattice vibrations. 

In this respect, the 1580 cm "t b~d is of considerable interest, since its frequency closely 

corresponds to the wavenumbvrs of surface compounds ap~aring in the spectra obtained at 

CO hydrog~nmion conditions. The be~avtour of the 1584 cm "~ and 1578 cm "I bands during 

CO hydrogenation are contrary to what wvuld be ex~c~d it" they were duc to the SiO 2 

support itsdf. The inmnsity of the two bands incma.~d steadily ~dth time in syngas. SimilRdy, 

their bchaviour during Hc and H z U'vatmsnt and upon changes in the syngas flowratc 

paralleled the observed behaviour of  the CHx (x=2 v 3) bands in the 3050-2800 cm "t range. 

Furthermore, when the reaction mmporarurc is kept constmat (at 47310 and the H:JCO ratio 

(of 2) is fixed, Fig, 5.2.8.2-4 shows that increasing total ~eacfion pressure, resulted in an 

increasing intensity of tim bands. It is hard to b~lisve that the overton~ vibrations depend to 

such an extent on the pressure. As evident from the spectra in Fig, 5.2.8.2-5, no distinct 

changes in th~ intensity of the silica overtone bands are, observed with increasing total 

reaction pressure. More likely, they a~ rather sensitive to changes in the mmpcmtum, as 

shown previously in Fig. 5.2.2-I, 5.2.2-2 and 5.2.3.4-3. Thus, it seems reasonable to assume 

that the major bands appearing in the frequency range 1700-1350 cm "] during CO 
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Fig. 5.2.8.2.4: Infrared bands in the I700.1350 cm "~ r~nge during CO 
hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiOz. 

A: After 120 min. in synthesis gas at 2.5 bar  total pressure 
B: After 120 rain. in synthesis gas at 6 bar total pressure 
C: After 130 mln. in synthesis gas at 11 bar total pressure 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
T = 473K, Hz/CO -- 2, 100 Nml]min. 
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Fig. 5.2.8.2-5: Infrared bands in the 1700-1350 em "~ range during CO 
hydrogenation over the silica supporl. 

A: After 120 rain. in synthesis gas a t  2.5 ba r  total pressure 
B: After 130 rain. in synthesis gas at  6 bar  total pressure 
C: After 130 rain. in synthesis gas at  11 bar  total pressure 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
T = 473K, H.JCO = 2, 100 Nml/rnin. 
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hydrogenation over the silica supported ca~.aiysts belong to species fomled during CO 

hydrogenation, and can not be related to the effect of support !at~ce vibrations• 

When it comes to the assignment of these bands, ir is  important not only m consider the 

1700-1350 cm 4 spectral region, but also relate the sugges¢a structures and their 

corresponding absorption bands to other appropriate frequency regions. During CO 

hydrogenation at different reaction conditions, the development of bands in' the C-I] stretching 

region (3050-2800 cm "~) have been demonslratcd, see section 5.2.5 and 5.2.6. 

The corresponding bending modes of the asymmetric and symmetric stretching of CH 2- and 

CH~ groups would be expected to appear in the range !375-1465 crn "~ /91L Species 

responsible for the observed 1458 em a band can therefore possibly be assigned to CI-~- 

deformation (1465 em "1) and/or to the asymmetric or symmetric CH~-deformation at 1450 and 

1375 em "~, respectively. The frequency of the 1458 em "t band is in an intermediate position 

between the CH2 and ell3 deformation bands, thus making it difficult to discriminate between 

the two species based on the wavenumber alone. One could, however, consider the behaviour 

of the band at the different reaction conditions, thereby getting an indication of the most 

probable structure (CH2- or CH3-deformafion) giving rise to this band. As akeady mentioned, 

the intensity of the 1458 cm "~ band increased with increasing temperature. When the intensity 

of this band at 473, 523 and 573K is compared at different H:JCO ratios, 2 or 3, it follows 

that the intensity of ~e  band is higher at a H/CO ratio of 3 than of 2 at each temperature. 

Furthermore, when the total reaction pressure was increased to i l  bar, the intensities of  the 

band were by far higher at this reaction pressure compared to those at lower total pressure 

(6 bar). These observations can then be related to what is known about the probability of 

chain growth in the Fischer-Tropseh chemistry as a function of reaction conditions. Generally, 

the chain growth probability decreases with increasing temperature and partial pressure of 

hydrogen, and increases with increasing CO partial pressure. As the ratio of  Hz/CO increases, 

thereby increasing the surface hydrogen coverage and thus favouring termination 

(hydrogenation) reactions, the production of high molecular weight species would be expected 

to decrease and the formation of lighter products to be favoured. This manifests itself in the 

spectra as an increase in the intensity of the bands in the 3050-2800 em a frequency range 

ascribed to asymmetric (and symmetric) stretching of CH3 groups and the appearance of gas 

phase methane at 3017 em "Z. One may therefore suggest, that the observed behaviour of the 
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1458 crn "~ band upon changes in the temperature and HetCO =-"atio indicate that the band is 

caused by asymmetric deformation of a CH~ group. 7"he assignment of the band to such an 

adspecies would imply the existence of the co~esponding symmetric CH3 deformation band, 

expected to occur near 1375 era "~. Indeed. a band located at 1381 etu "~ can be observed in the 

spectr~. It is, however, rather difficult to follow exactly the behaviour of this band because 

cf its inherem weakness and the shift oecuring in the baseline due to the pro~'essive 

absorption by the silica supporT. The broadness of the b~'nd indicates that it could encotupass 

several absorption processes. Nevertheless, the presence of the band at I381 em "~ and the 

general developtuent of the 1458 etu "L band at the different reaction conditions, which 

parallels the behaviour of the CH 3 bands in section 5.2.5, suggest an assignment of the 1458 

era "I band to the deformation mode of CH3-groups. If  the 1458 era h band was due to C~-'z- 

deformation in long chained hydrocarbons, it should be expected that the intensity of this 
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Fig. 5.2.8.2-6: Development of the intensity of 
infrared bands observed during CO hydrogenation, 
He-flushing and Hz.trealment of 4.7% Co/SiO2. 
CO hydrogenation conditions: PT==6 bar, HJCOffi3, 
T=573K. 

band varied in a manner similar 

to the chain growth probab~¢  

with for example tempemuue, 

namely, decreasing intensity 

with increasing tetuperam~. 

Instead, the intensity bch~.viour 

of the band is believed to reflect 

reaction conditions favouring 

the production of hydrocarbons 

with shorter chain lengths. That 

these bands can be related to 

adsorbed hydrocarbons is farthex 

supported by the variation in 

their intensity with time during 

prolonged exposure to syngas 

followed by either He and the 

H z treatment or by direct 

rcplacctuont of synthesis 

with hydrogen, as shown in Fig. 5.2.8.2-6. In addition, the reactivity of the adspecies towards 

hydrogen was similar to that found for the CHx structures giving absorption bands in the 
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3050-2800 cm" region, that is, a slow decline in intensity with time L'l H2. 

A number of studies have reported infrared bands in the C-H stretching region ascribed to 

asymme~c/syrnmeui.c suctching vibrations of CH~- and/or CH3-groups during CO 

hydrogenation over silica supported Co ca~yst.q [78,108! and supported Ru catalysts 

/189,190,195,196,205,206/. Arakawa et al. f/8/ascribed a band at 1459 cm" to CH 2 groups, 

while a band near 1378 cm "~ was not accounted for. Similarly, Yamasaki et al. /205/ observed 

weak C-H deformation bands ~,t 14"/0-1440 cm "~ (methylene and methyl) and 1380 om "~ 

(methyl). Pien etal./206/ascribed bands in the rang¢ 2970-2860 cm "~ and at 146I cm" to 

hydrocarbon species. Apart from t~cse studies, no bands due to the bending modes of  CH= 

and CH3 groups have been reported. The absence of any resolved absorption band attributable 

to the CH2 or CH~ deformation mode was by Ansorge et aL /108/ assumed to be due to the 

masking of the band(s) by th¢ir strong b~dentatc carbonate band at 1590 cm "~. King/207/ 

explained the lack of the C-H bending mode with the weakness of the band. 

Even though an assignment of the 1435 ern "1 band to asymmetric CH3 deformation mode (and 

the 1381 cm "l hand to symmetric CH5 deformation) seres  plausible, this does not exclude the 

possibility of ascribing these and other bands at higher frequencies in this region to alternative 

adspecies. 

Strong absorption bands in the OH stre~dng region (3800-3400 cm'X), assigned to sl'a-facc 

bound hydroxyl groups and' chemisorbed water, was observed during the CO hydro~c'r.~,,2ion 

reaction. Since the presence of  carbon monoxide is evident, one can possibly en,:;,lge a 

reaction between CO and water restfldng in the forraafion of formate species. In tact, the 

presence of a stlrface formate species h ~  recently been suggested by Li et aL/11]1 as a result 

of interaction between water vapour and adsorbed carbon monoxide over a 4.6% ColSiO: 

catalyst. The adsorption of formate species on silica alone was characterized by three bands 

appearing at 2950, 1725 and 1390 cm "1. Formic acid adsorbed on cobalt sites was reported 

to give absorption bands at 2945, 1580 and 1380 cm ~. The latter species was reported to be 

stable at least up to 523K, while formate species adsorbed on the silica support was 

completely desorbed at 473K /111/. Duchinsld,-" et al. /208/ found that cobalt (and Ni) 

formates decomposed at 673K. Thus, the dominating bands in the 1600-1500 and 1500-1400 

cm "1 ranges can possibly be ascribed to a surface formate species. 

When compm'ing the band intensifies of the major bands in each of the above mentioned 
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frequency regions, several different rands could be observed. The intensity of the 1460 cm" 

band was lower than those of the 1582/1560 cm" bands at 473K. At 523K, both groups of 

bands exhibited similar intensities, while at the highest temperature investigated, 573K, the 

intensity of the 1460 cm "~ band exceeded that of the 1560 cm "z band. This situation was the 

case when CO hydrogenation was carded out at a total pressure of 6 bar with a H_4CO ratio 

of 3. With a HJCO ratio equal to 2, but applying otherwise the same reaction conditions, the 

intensities of the 1584/1558 cm "I bands were higher at all temperatures compared to the 1456 

cm "~ band, and the r~lafive difference in intensity increased with increasing mmpemture. 

Increasing the reaction pressure from 6 to 11 bar, but keeping the same Hz/CO ratio (of 2), 

resulted in a diversifying con'slation, as seen from the spectra shown in Fig. 5.2.8.2-I and 

5.2.8.2-2. These ambigious relationships is somewhat contrary to what would be expecmd if 

the bands in the two fl'equancy regions should be ascribed to a formate s.occies, and can not 

be regarded as effects of the different reaction conditions. Nor is it believed that they are 

related to the formation of new or additional surface strm:tures as a result of for +example 

decomposition reactions, since the major features of the spectra are generally retalned.sho~,ing 

no pronounced signs of disappearance or appearance of absorption bands. Rather, the 

inconsistent bchaviour must be considm'ed as an indica~.on of the existence of two different 

adspecies, each absorbing infrared light in their own characteristic frequency region. The 

asymmetric and symmetric C-O stretching vibration of a adsorbed surface formate species is 

expected to appear between 1600 and 1500 cm "j and 1400-1300 cm "z, respectively. One may 

therefore suggest that the dominating band in th~ 1600-1500 cm "I range can be ascribed to 

the asymmetric, C-O suetch, while the weak. broad band centered around 1381 cm "I - rather 

than the principle absorption band in the 1480-1400 cm "~ dom~l - can be due to the 

corresponding symmetric C-O stretching vibration. Also, applying the criteria of frequency 

~p.q__ration (discussed in detail later in this section) on the asymmetric/symmetric C-O bands 

indicate that the corresponding band positions preferentially is to be located in the region 

1600-1500 cm "~ and below 1400 cm "~. Such an assignment is, however, complicated by the 

low/,utensity of the 1381 cm "~ band and the disturbance in the baseline due to increasing 

absorption of the fundamental transverse and longitudinal vibrations of the silica lattice in 

addition to the SiOe overtone bands. 

Plausible. explanations have been given for the principle bands appearing in the spectral range 
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1600-1500 and 1500-1400 cm", but also other types of surface species giving rise to the main 

absorption band located near 1560 cm "~ can be proposed in addition to the formate species. 

Several studies have reported the presence of different kinds of surface carbonate structures, 

,Oc,O, o, 
I /C  x ? ,°v °, 

Fig. 5.2.8.2-7: Molecular models of 
the 1:1 unidentate and bidentate 
carbonate complexes/209/. 

i.e. bidentat~ and unidentatc carbonate, on the 

catalyst surface during reaction. Two types of  

carbonate complexes ,arc shown in Fig. 5.2.8.2-7. 

Such compounds may arise as a result of strong 

interactions of CO and CO2 with metals and metal 

oxides. The u~denmtc carbonam complex with 

cobalt is reported to give two C-On stretching bands 

in the 1470-1450 cm q and 1380-135D cm "j ranges in 

addition to a C-O stretching band in the 1070-1050 

cm "~ rang,. /2101. Bidentam carbonate complexes 

have a su~tching vibration between 1640-1590.cm "l (C-On) and asymmetric and symmetric 

C-O E su'ctcking vibrations in the spcctm.I range 1290-12'60 cin "~ and 1040-1020 cm "z. Ansorgv 

et al./108/mpormd a band at 1590 cm "i to the s~etching vibration of" bidentat~ surface 

carbonate. The bands observed in the pn~scnt study do not exactly coincides with the above 

chcd band fn'quencics. Nevertheless, it would seem that the frequency of the principle 

absorption band in the 1600-1500 cm" region (1587J1560 cm "~) is somewhat high to allow 

an assignment to unidentate carbonate species. Therefore, by just considering the band 

positions, the 1587-J1560 cm "~ bands could indicate the presence of bidvntatc cadoonatc 

structures. The expected low frequency bands are of masons e~rHer mentioned not accessible. 

This further implies that any conclusive assignment of the bands h this region (1700-1350 

cm "~) can not be made unless frequencies below 1350 crn "~ are axamined. In this f~quency 

domain, the symme~c, cazbon,out-of-plan¢ and tu~ion~ vibrations of cadoonam and 

carboxylatc species am pmdicmd to occur. 

Another likely candidate responsible for the 1582/1560 cm "~ band could be ca~boxylatc 

species. The asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations of C-O in surface carboxylat~ 

compounds have been ~potta.d at 1570 and 1377 cm q/211/, 1560 and 1410 cm "~/212/and 

at 1560 and 1330 cm "~ 1213/, respectively. In the study of Blyholder et al./2031 two bands 

at 1557 and 1435 cm "j were reported to be indicative of  carboxylal~ formation on a 9.1% 
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Co/SiO 2 catalyst upon interaction of C2H + and CO at 373K. Hence, the absorption bands at 

158~560 era "t and the broad band between 1400 and 1350 cm "1 are in such a position that 

they can bo caused by adsorbed carboxylate species. If this is the case, then the behaviour of 

these bands could possibly be expected to be related to that of adsorbed carbon monoxide. 

since this species probably would act as a source for the CO, involved in the carboxylam 

compounds. Carbon dioxide can be formed either from the Boudouard reaction; 2CO --~ C + 

CO,, or by the water gas shift reaction; CO + H,O ---> CO, + H,, By using a HJCO ratio of 

2 and varying the total reaction pressure between 6 and 11 bar. the intensity of the 1582/1560 

cm "~ band increased with increasing temperature, while the opposite trend was found to occur 

with a HJCO ratio of 3 (at a total pressure of 6 bar). Also. the intensity of the band was 

higher at the highest total reaction pressure (11 bar) compared to that obtained with a total 

pressure of 6 bar. It is not presently clear if  the observed behaviour of the band intensitites 

reflects the influence of the reaction conditions on the formation of CO,, for example from 

the water-gas shift reaction, and consequently, if the bands can be assigned to coordinated 

co,. 
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4.6% Col~i-A1zO 3 and T-ALO 3 

Considerable more complex spectra'featuring strongly absorbing species were obtained in the 

1800-1200 cm "z range during CO hydrogenation over 4.6% Co/7-AI20= and the aJumina 

support alone. 

Fig. 5.2.8.3-1 illustrates the development of infrared bands in the 1750.1250 cm ~ r~gion with 

time in synthesis gas over 4.6% Co/y-AltO 3 at 473K. 

A number of bands appear after short times of reaction and continue to grow in intensity 

during prolonged exposure to HflCO. After 80 minutes of reaction, distinct absorption bands 

am evident at 1620, 1595, 1460, 1393 and 1377 cm "~. 

Increasing the reaction temperature to 523K (but keeping a total pressure of 6 bar and HJCO 

ratio of 2) resulted in major bands appearing at identical positions (as at 473K), as shown in 

Fig. 5.2.8.3-2. The bchaviour of the bands is ana.Iogous to that observed in Fig. 5.2.8.3-1: the 

band intensifies increased steadily with time in synthesis gas. 

The main difference is that the intensity of the absorption bands is highest at the highest of 

the two CO hydrogenation temperatures investigated, 523K. 

Spectra obtained during CO hydrogenation over an alumina disk void of cobalt placed 

downstream of the cell containing the supported catalyst sample arc shown in Fig. 5.2.8.3-3 

and 5.2.8.3-4. Furthermore, Fig. 5.2.8.3-5 presents the spectral features of 7-Alto s alone 

during CO hydrogenation at 473K (I-It. CO=2, PTo~-- 6 bar, "single cell" experimen0. 

By comparison of the spectra in Fig. 5.2.8.3-1 to 5.2.8.3-4, several effects are noticed, below 

summarized by points: 

. 

. 

, 

The presence of a distinct absorption band near 1327 cm'X on "t-AltO 3, which 

is poorly re~olved on 4.6% Co/y-AltO 3. 

The reduced intensity of the 1377 cm "~ band relative to the 1393 cm "~ peak on 

y-All03, while the intensity of the 1393 cm "~ band is higher than that of the 

1377 cm q peak on 4.6% Co/¥-AI,Os at both temI,crautres, 473 and 523K. 

The difference in the intensity of the band located at 1458 cm "z. On y-A[zO~, 
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Infrared spectra in the spectral range 1750-1250 cm "z during 
prolonged exposure of 4.6% C o/~A1203 ~o synthesis gas at 473K. 

The times indicated represent those at which collection of 
interferograms was initialed. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT~, = 6 bar, H2/CO = 2, T = 473K, 100 Nml/min. 
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Infrared spectra of 4.6% Co/~,-A]203 with time in synthesis gas at 

523K. 

A: 2 rain. 

B: 5 min. 

C: 10 rain. 

D: 20 rain. 

E: 30 rain. 

F: 40 mln. 

G: 50 mill 

The times indicated represent those at which the IR scans were 

started. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 

PT~, = 6 bar, H.4CO = 2, T = 523K, 100 Nml/min. 
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Infrared spectra of ¥-AlzO3 (placed downstream of the sample cell) 
during CO hydrogenation. 

The times indicated represent those at which collection of 
interferograms was initiated. ' 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PTo~ = 6 bar, Hz/CO = 2, T = 473K 
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Infrared spectra or y-AI~O~ in the region 1750-12~ era 4 during 
CO hydrogena6on. 

(The ceJI containing the alumina di~k is placed downstream of the 
cell containing the alumina supported cobalt catalyst). 

The times indicated represent these at which collection of 
interferograms was initiated. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT~ = 6 bar, H~/CO = 2, T = 523K 
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In f ta redspec t~  of adsorbed sped~ on ~!=O~ during CO 
hyd~genafiom 

("single cell" experiment) 

The times indicated represent those at which c~oUectlon of 
interferograms was ~ . t e d .  

CO hydrogenation con~or~ :  
PT~ = 6 bar, H~/CO=2, T -" 473K 
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a weakly resolved band is seen in this part of the spectrum, in contrast to the 

rather strong, distinct absorption band on 4.6% Co/7-AI=O~. 

A higher intensity of the bands at 1595, 1393 and 1377 cm "L over y-Al203 than 

over the alumina supported cobalt catalyst at 473 and 523K. 

The location of a band near 1620 cm "~ on 4.6% Co/y-Al203, exhibiting a 

considerably higher intensity than the 1665 cm "I band on 7-AI~O3. 

As can ~ seen. fl~r~ exists a certain general similarity between the spectra in Fig. 5.2.8.3-1 

to 5.2.8.3-4 and Fig. 5.2.8.3-5 concern/ng the position, intensity and behaviour of the observed 

in£raxcd absorption bands. 

It wotfld seem though, as two shoulders develop on the high frequency side of the 1593 cm "t 

band over the ¥-:J203 blank (Fig. 5.2.8.3-5) during exposure to synthesis gas at 473K. 

For a mote exact and ~liable demrmination of the fi'equencies "of these shoulder peaks, 

deconvolution by fitting Ganssian and Lomntz~an curves to the main absorption band in the 

1700-1500 cm "x region of Fig. 5.2.8.3-5 was carded out, resulting in the situation shown in 

Fig. 5.2.8.3-6 (basic curve iitting procedure input: 6-9 lines, 6000 iterations). 

The principle peak can be regarded as laving composed of at least six overlapping bands, the 

most inmresfing of thes~ with frequencies at 1661, 1616 and 1591 era "~. Thus, the spectra of 

the pure y-A1203 obtained above 1600 cm "] daring CO hydrogenation (Fig. 5.2.8.3-5) envelop 

both the bands, 1665 and 1620 ~a  "~, found on 4.6% Co/¥-AlzO 3 and T-A120~. respe~lively, 

although the band intensifies are different. In addition, a weak band is visible at 1231 cm'L 

The stability of the L, ffrared bands was ilivesfigated by replacing synthesis gas with He and 

then H z at reaction u:mperamres after !-2 hours of exposure to H JCO. The typical bchaviour 

of the adspccies giving rise to the bands is shown in Fig. 5.2.8.3-7 for 4.6% Co/y-Al~O 3 at 

473K. All the bands except the one at 1622 cm "1 were rather unaffected by Hc and subsequen: 

trcaunent with H=. The intensity of file 1622 cm "Z band remainrxi faixly constant in helium, 

while a minor decrease in the intensity of the band was observed in hydrogen, Fig. 5.2.8.3-7. 

Similar behaviour, that is, the negligible effect of He and H, upon the spectra of adsorbed 

species was also observed over y-Al203 alone, either placed downstream of the alumina 

suppomd cobalt catalysts or investigated by a "single celt' experimanL Thus, the bands in 

this legion appear to be strongly adsorbed due to their increase in intensity with tempcratur~ 
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and their general lack of 

reactivity. 

The identification of the bands, 

several of which were not 

observed with silica or the 

silica supported cobalt catalysts, 

is compllcatcd by difficulties in 

compar'-.ng the surface species 

with the purc inorganic and 

organic compounds, for 

example cobalt carbonate 

complex~-s. A thorough review 

of the litcmmw rewalcd that 

few investigations resembling 

Fig. 5.2.8.3-7: Devdopment of the intensities of 
selected bands in the 1700-1200 cm "l range during 
CO hydrogenation, He-and Hz-treatment over 4.6% 
Co/y-AizO~. 
CO hydrogenalion conditions: 
PTo~6 bar, H/CO=2,  Tf473K. 

th~ present work were available, 

although carbon monoxide 

containing species have bccn rcpor~d during catalytic oxidation of CO ovvr cobalt oxide 

(Co304) /97/. A somewhat larger numl~r of publications have appcaxed for Ru, and the 

assignment of the obscrved bands arc thus aided and carried out in accordance with some of 

these reports/189,207L 

The most prominent features in the spectra of 4.6% Co/y-AlzO 3 and the "g-AJzO 3 blank during 

CO hydrogenatioa are the bands at 1595, 1393 and 1377 cm "t. 

The 1393 and especially the 1377 cm "x band showed relative variations in the peak intensity 

depending on the different r~cfion conditions, suggesting 

,,, that different species contributes to thc band observed at 

," ! 
° :  : 

Fig. 5.2~L~8:" Different types 
of formate structures/214/. 

In agreement with previous smdicsl189,2071, it is believed 

that the bands at 1595 and 1377 cm -+ can I~ ascribed to 

the asymmetric and symmetric O-C-O stretching vibrations 

of adsorbed format~ species. Possible smJcmres am 
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depicted in Fig. 5.2.8.3-8, being of the type unidentate, bidenta~e or bridged formate. The C-H 

deformation mode of the surface formate species is suggested to be responsible for the 1393 

cm a band. Sapport for th~cc assignments is found upon the adsorption of formic acid on 

Ru/AlzO 3 11891, Iesulfing in bands at I585, 1392 and I378 cm'k The appearance of these 

formate s~ractores during a "single cell" experiment, in which H2 and CO was reacted over 

T-AI203 e2one, indicate that cobalt metal does not have to be a necessary prerequisite for the 

formation of these adspecies. Ftuthermore, the intensity of these bands was higher over blank 

alumina than on 4.6,% CoP/-AI203, suggesting that cobalt may block adsorption sites requited 

by the formate species. The positions of the bands are the same on both 4.6,% Co/~'-AI203 and 

T-A1203 alone, and due to the inertness of the bands when exposed to either helium and 

hydrogen, this may suggest that they are located on thc support. Thus, it would seem that the 

formate bands ate formed directly on the alumina support by interactions between He and CO, 

or between carbon mot.oxide and surface hydroxyl groups of alumina. 

Which type of formate compounds giving rise to the observed infrared bands can be 

determihed using the frequency separation between the 1595 and 137"/ cm "1 peaks. 

Differentiation between the different formate types is done by considering the separation in 

wavenumbers between the asymmetric and symmetric 042-0 stretching frequencies. In the 

case of bidentate, monodenmte and the free formate ion, it has been suggested that the 

fi'cquency separation between "/(O-C-O)~ and ? (O-C-O)~ should decrease in the order 

monodantate formate > free formate > bldentate formate 12141. Applying the empirical 

approach on the asymmetric and symmetric O-C-O frequencies at 1595 and 1377 cm a gives 

a separation of  218 cm a, suggesting a bidentate rather than a unidenmte attachment to the 

surface. 

Tbe band located at 1458 cm "1 on 4.6% Co/?-AL_03 at 473K and 523K, but which is poorly 

resolved on blank ~/-Al:O3, is in the position normally expected for unidentate carbonate 

complexes/210/. Thus, it may seem reasonable to assign the 1455 cm "1 band to the 

asymmeudc O1-C-Ou stretching vibration of such a carbonate. The corresponding symmetric 

stretching L,~uency is expected around 13g0-1350 cm "1, and is probably hidden under the 

strong 1377 cm a formate band, or it n~ay aiso contribute to the observed band. The decrease 

in intensity of the 1377 cm q p~ak obse~ed on T-AI_.O~ alone can therefore be explained by 

the assignment of the bands (at 145g and 1377 om a) to the asymmetric and symmetric Oi-C- 
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Oa stretching vibrations of the unidcntat~ complex, respectively. The 1458 cm" band on y- 

AlzO 3 is relatively weak, contrary to on 4.6% Co/y-A1,O3, and consequc,Rly, the intensity of 

the 1377 cm "l band is reduced relative to the 1393 cm" peak 12071. 

In keeping with the preceding assignments of bands found in similar positions on 4.7% 

Cc/SiO=, one should also bc av~arc of the possibility of CH deformation (in CH 2 and CH3 

groups) being the reason for or contributing to the 1458 cm" band. 

The 1458 cm" band is also in such a position which, in principle, allows it to be attributed 

to at least two alternate (additional) adspecics, a simple carbonate ion, C03 z" or a carboxylat~ 

specias. 

The carboxylate species can be envisioned as being formed on the 

_ surface by adsorption of carbon dioxide, possibly on a metal ion by 

O x . c / O  the wansfcr of an ¢lecm:m from the adsorbent to the adsorbat~/210/, 

see Fig. 5.2.8.3-9. The asymmetric and symmetric C-O stmt:hing 
M+ vibrations arc typically locamd in the 1580-1560 cm" and 1400- 

1350 cm "t range, while the (O-C-O) torsional vibration is 'usually 
Fig .  5 . 2 . 8 . 3 - 9 :  
Structure of observed at about 650 cm" 1142,210/. The observed 1458 cm "t band 

¢arboxylate species could therefore be proposed to arise from the symmen-ic C-O 
1142/. 

vibration, while the high frequency band (asymmetric C-O 

stretching vibration) could probably be included in or hidden by the strong, broad 1595 cm" 

formate band. Applying dvconvolution procedures on the 1595 cm "~ peak re.suited in an 

absorption band located near 1570 cm "~. 

An alternative assignment for the 1458 cm" band could be a simple carhonat~ ion, CO3 ~', 

which has been reported to have infrared absorption bands in the spectral range 1450-1420 

era" 197,142/. Thus, the 1458 cm "1 band may also ,arise from this carbonate like structure, 

belicvcd to be a re.suh of matrix (MgO) stabilization of CO z/19¢:  

o:-  + c o +  =+co,=- 5.14 

Absorption bands in the region 1700-1600 cm" were observed at 1520 cm" (on 4.6% Co/y- 

AI,O~) and 1665 cm" (on y-Al:O3 alone). Also, the intensity of the ]665 cm "~ band was 
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noticeably lower than that of the 1620 cm "I band. The presence of the 1665 cm "~ band was 

always accompamed by the appearance of the 1321 cm "~ band. Due to the parallel bchaviour 

of the 1665 and 1321 cm "z bands with time in synthesis gas, as iIIustramd in Fig. 5.2.8.3-3, 

it is suggested that they belong to the same adspscics, and that the 1620 cm "x band can be 

associated with another species. 

The band frequencies at 1665 and I321 cm "~ could indicate the presence of a bidcnmtc 

carbonate, even though the band position (for the low frequency band) lie slightly outsi~ the 

range predicted for this kind of carbonate complexes /210/. Two possible types of the 

carbonam complex structures are shown in Fig. 5.2.8.3-10 1142/; bridged and bidcntatc. 

i011 ?il 
O~,C, .01 C I ! of.,, 

Fig. 5.2.8.3-10: Two types of 
bidentate carbonate structures 
/142/. 

The separation of the features arising from the 

difference in the C-Oz and C-On stretching vibrations is 

used as a criterion to distinguish betw~-~.n thee  two 

mod~ of coordination and in addition, between the fz'cc 

carbonate ion (CO/') and unidcntazc carbonate. There 
would he no s~paration for a simple carbonate ion, ca. 

100 cm "z for the unidenmte caxbonatc species and over 

200-300 em "z for the bidenzatc structures and the 

bridged carbonate complex /210,215/. Based "on the 

fr~ucncy s~paradon, it s~ems reasonable to assign the 1665 cm "I band to the C-On stretching 

and the :321 cm "Z band Io the asymmeuic C-Oj stretcking fw.qucnci~s either in bidenmt~ 

ca~onam or bridged carbonate complexes. Since the two active centres is believed to induce 

a higher de¢,~'ee of fmqu:ilcy s~paration compared to a single point of attachment, the 1665 

and 1321 cm "z absorption bands am tanmdv~ly assigned to the bridged oarbonam complex. 

The corresponding symmetric C-O~ stretching and out-of-plane bending of the bidentaP- 

carbonate is eXl~cted near 1040-1020 cm "~ and 8a0-820 cm d, respectively. The observation 

of both of thes~ bands is unfortunately precluded by the progressive absorption of the alumina 

support in this region. 

Another spe~i~ which may requh'c some consideration is that derived by comparison with 
) 

the bicarbonate-ion, as shown in Fig. 5.2.8.3-11. Studies/216,217/have on the basis of bands 

observed in ~,hc 1650-1630 cm "~ and 1390-]330 cm': region suggested this carbon monoxide 

containing complex. Compared to ahe frequencies observed in th~ present study, a structure 
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Fig. 
5.2.8.3-11: 
Bicarbo- 
nate 
species 
/210/. 
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similar to that in Fig. 5.2.8.3-11 could suggestedly give rise to the 1665 cm "t 

band (asymmetric O-C-O stretching vibration) and to one of the bands in the 

1390-1330 cm "~ spectral range (symmetric O-C-O stretching vibration). 

The 1620 cm "~ band could also be attributed to a bicarbonate species of the 

form [-O-C02". The corresponding low frequency band shodd be expected 

aronnd 1390 cm "l, and could possibly be included in the 1377/1395 cm "t 

formats peak. Little et al. /217/ assigned these two bands to inmractiou of CO 

or CO2 with sin-face hydroxyl groups resulting in a H-O-CO: structure. 

A complexity of bands develop during CO hydrogenation in the range 3900-3400 cm "z. Bands 

in this region am generally attributed to surface bound hydroxyl groups and chemisorbcd 

water. "l'be bending mode of adsorbed water is normatly expecmd to be located in the region 

1640-1600 cm "I. Hence, the peak at 1820 cm "I can possibly bc duc to the deformation mode 

of water. Such an assignment would be in agreement with previous studies, reporting the 

bending mode of adsorbed water at 1630 cm "I/108/and 1640 cm "I/218/. 

The 1620 cm "t band is in an intermediate position between the frequencies ~ven for bridged 

carbonate and bidcntate carbonate/219/; 1620-1530 cm "~ (C--O), 1270-1250 cm "~ (O-C-O) 

and 1670-1620 cm "t (C----O), 1270-1220 (O-C-O), respectively. The required low frequency 

band could not be observed in the spectra after prolonged exposure to synthesis gas, except 

in Fig. 5.2.8.3-5, where a weak band is visible at 1231 cm "~. Thus, a definitive assignment for 

the 1620 cm "I band can not be given. 

In summary, the infrared spectra in Fig. 5.2.8.3-I to 5.2.8.3-4 indicate the formation of 

monodentam carbonate species on 4.6% Co/y-Ai20~. but not on ?-AlzO3 alone. On the other 

hand, bridged carbonate complexes are formed to a higher ext~nt on the alumina support than 

on the alumina supported cobalt catalyst. King/207/, reporting a similar situation for alumina 

and alumina supported Re, suggested that the bidentate carbonate could be converted to the 

monodentam form in the presence of water (from the Fischer-Tmpsch reaction): 
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o o.o.o 

AI 

+ 
5.15 

That there is a difference between the type of carbonate formed on ?-Al203 and 4.6% Co/~'- 

AI20 s is contradicted by the spectra presented in Fig. 5.2.8.3-5. and 5.2.8.3-6, showing the 

presence of both the 1665 and 1620 cm "l bands. The spectra in Fig. 5.2.8.3-5 does indicate, 

however, that the formate and carbonate compounds am adsorbed on the alumina support. 

Once formed, they appear to Im quite stable and little influenced by treatment with He and 

hydrogen. 

The formation of bideotate formate can be cn,tisaged to occur according to equation 5,16: 

OH /C,, 
+ OO ~====~ O.A(O 

5.16 

while interaction between CO, and the surface hydroxyl groups of alumina, or decomposition 

of  formate, could result in carbonate formation. 
J 

An experiment was conducted, in which the reaction temperature was raised from 473K to 

573K (2K/rain) during CO hydrogenation (H2/CO=2. PTof= 6 bar), followed by subsequent 

cooling (2K/rain) to 473K in H.JCO. The experimental procedure included a 30 min. dwell 

period at 473, 523 and 573K. 

The effect of increasing temperature upon the bands in the 1750-1250 crn "l region is 

illustrated in Fig. 5.2.8.3-12 to 5.2.&3-14. By considering Fig. 5.2.8.3-12 and 5.2.8.3-14, a 

number of temperature dependent features can be observed. 

The band intensifies increase with time in synthesis gas at 473 and 523K, resembling the 

development shown in Fig. 5.2.8.3-1. An increase in the CO hydrogenation temperature 

resulted generally in increasing intensity of the absoi'ption bands. Also, a distinct although 

weak absorption band at 1306 cm" develop with increasing reaction temperature (from 473 

to 573K). The shoulder (at 1620 cm "t) on the intense formate peak seems to get less resolved 
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Fig. •.2.8.3-12: Infrared spectra of 4.6% Co/y-AI,.03 at different times in synthesis 
gas at 473K and during heating to 523K (in HJCO). 

Heating rate: 2K/rain. 

The times and temperatures indicated represent those at which 
.collection of intefferograms was initiated. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PT~ -- 6 bar, H2/CO - 2, 100 Nml/min. 
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Fig. 52.83-13: Infrared spectra of 4.6% Co/¥.AIzO ~ at  various times in synthesis 

gas a t  523K and during heating to 573K (in H.JCO). 

a: 1 min. (at 523K) " 

b: 10 min. (at 5:~3K) 

c: 20 mirL (at 523K) 

d: 30 min. (at 523K) 

e: $33K 

f: 543K 

g: 5b'3K 

h: 563K 
, 

i: 573K 

Heating rate: 2K/rain. 

CO hydrogeaafion conditions: 

PToL = 6 bar, H.-JCO = 2, 100 Nml/min. 
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Fig, 5.2.8.3-14: Spec~a of 4.6% Co/7-A!203 at various times ~3 H~JCO at $73K. 

a: 1 rain. 

b: ~0 mi~ 

c: 16 min. 

d: 24 min. 

e: 30 min. 

The fime~ indicated represent those at which IR scanning was 

started. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 

PTot = 6 bar, H../CO = 2, 100 Nml/min. 
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as the reaction temperature is increased. Except for the 1306 cm "~ band, no new bands appear 

or none of the existing bands really disappear duriz~g the heating procedure. 

The major increase in the inmnsity of the 1458 cm "l band did not, however, occur during the 

temperature increase, but with time in H4CO at 573K, as shown by way of il]ustration in Fig. 

5.2.8.3-14. At this temperature, the 1393 and 1377 era "z band intensities decrease, The 

intcnslty of the 1377 cm "z band decrease at a faster rate compared to the band at 1393 cm "z. 

The 1595, 1393 and 1377 cm "3 peaks have previously been assigned to bidenmte formate. If 

the decrease in the 1393 and 1377 cm "x bands indicate decreasing amounts of the formate 

spcclcs, a similar bchaviour would bc expected for the high frequency band (at 1595 cm'~). 

The intensity of this band remained relatively unaltered with time in synthesis gas at 573K. 

Thus, it does not seem likely that the d~crcasc in the 1393 and 1377 cm "j peaks reflects a 

dccr=asc in the amount of bidsnmte formate at higher temperatures, due for example to 

decomposition or dcsorplion. 

N¢ithcx" is it believed that the behaviour of these two bands represents formate 

interconversion, i.¢. bidentate to monodentatc formats. Since the frequency separation between 

the asymmetric O-C-O and symmetric O-C-O vibrations is more pronounced for the 

unidonmtc than bidenmm type of formate, one would expect the appearance of bands in 

different positions corresponding to a larger frequency splitting. In this respect, it is difficult 

~o reconcile a surface rearrangmcnt from bidcntate zo monodcntat~ formate as being 

responsible for the observed decrease in the intensities of the 1393 and 1377 cm d bands. 

The band near 1620 cm "j has previously be, on suggesmd to be cans~d by bicarbonate species. 

Tl~ corresponding O-C-O symmetric vibration 'would be expected near 1390 cm "1. The 

decrease in the intensity of the 1393/1377 em "m band parallels the disappearance of the high 

fre, qucncy shoulder (at 1620 cm "l) on the 1595 cm "l formate peak. The simultaneous 

attenuation of thes~ bands may point towards decomposition or dcsorpdon o f  the bicarbonate 

s~.-.s du~ m the high temperature. Hcafin~ of the catalyst would cause a progressive 

elimination of ~'~ surface hydroxyl groups and adsorbed water, if the bicarbonate species can 

be said to have the stz'ucmrc HO-CO.', as proposed by Little ct al. /217/, increasing 

dchydrozylafion of the 4,6~ Co/y-Al~O3 catalyst may possibly explain the behaviour of the 

1620 and 1393/1377 cm "j bands. 
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Unidcnmt~ carbo.,mm has been suggested to be present on the surface of the 4.6% Co/T-AI20 ~ 

catalyst based on the 1458 cm "x band and the decrease in the 1377 cm "~ peak intensity on 

alumina alone. An increase in the 1458 cm "~ band intensity would b~ expected to be 

accompanied by an increase in the 1377 cm': band, since the 1458 cm" band has been 

~c~ibcd to the as~anmctric C-O stretching vibration and a band, prob~tbly included in the 

1377 cm "t, to ~he symmcvric ,-'ibration. This s~ems not to be the case, and it is therefore not 

hYI~ly that th~ changes in the 1458 cm "I can bc associated with the un/dentat~ carbonam 

sp~i~s. 

One could spoc~dat~ wh~ther the hi~ mmpc~tu~ induce surface ~arrangcmenls of existLqg 

carbonate. As previously discuss:d, them is an uncer~n~" in whether to ~sign the 1620 cm "~ 

band to bridged or b;.dent~.m carbonate: or to carbonam at all. A marrange.mcnt of the type 

o .o. 
II 

AI 

5.17 

conld tentatively bc propo~d. An inc1~asi,'~g fraction of b~dcntatc cm~onate would bc 

~xp~ctcd to result in inc~a_~ing abso~fion in the range 1620-1530 and 1270-1250 cm". Even 

though ve~ weak shoulde~ can bc observed in the 1570-1500 cm "I region (Fig. 5.2.8.3-13 

and 5.2.8.3-14), such a surface rearrangement does not seem vc~, l ikdy  in the p,'e~nt cese. 

This is due ",o the fact that ~ appears no abso~tion bands in the r~gc 1270-1250 cm "~, 

and th~ lack of the low frequency bm~d (belonging to bridged carbonate). 

Swce the 1377 cm "z peak has been proposed to envelope the symmetric O-C-O s~etching 

vibm~ons of bidcnta~ fonnat~ and that of the unidcnta~ complex, the increase in the 1458 

cm "i band intensity with time in synthesis gas would not bc ~l~cted to bc nccompanJcd by 

a dcore, asc. in LSc 1377 cm "I band. This raises the question whether the increased intendty of 

t.hc 1458 cm "i band nan be related to the db'cct or indL, cct ~ffect of deposition of carbon or 

carbonaceous m~t.tcfials. As shown in Chapter 5.2.5, bands near 1458 cm d have been assigned 

to the CH3 deformation of adsorbed hydrocarbons. Thus, one could possibly am~bute ~is peak 
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to a partially hydrogenated carbonaceous deposit. Andes:on et al. /220/ reported a band in a 

similar position to C-H deformation in CH, or CH3"groups, but their spectra indicate a 

considerable lower peak absorptivity th~,n observed in Fig. 5.2.8.3-14. Deposition of carbon 

(by exposure to acetylene) on alumina at 525K was by Eischens /221/ found to result in 

absorption bands near 1580 and N..70 cm "~. It was suggested that carbon in the deposit 

combined with oxygen from the alumhla to form file carboxylate like species. 

Previously in this sccdan, th= 1458 cm "~ band was assigned to carboxylate species or a simple 

carbonate ion, CO3 ~. An increase in the band intensity may imply higher concentration of 

CO,. Carbon d.~oxidc can bc formed from Boudouards reaction, by the water-gas shift 

reaction, by reaction of ~xcess carbon monoxide with surface oxygen or by decomposition of 

the formate compounds. The CO2 formed can either dcsorb, adsorb directly in the form of 

carboxylatv species or it can be stabilized by reaction with the partly basic alumina support, 

r~ulfing in a simple csvb~nate ion. The spectra indicate a higher intensity of the gas phase 

COz (at 2369 and 2324 cm "l) wi~ increasing mmpemture. Whether this is due to enhanced 

CO disproportionation or contributions from the wate,~-gas-sl-d.ft reaction is not clear. The 

water-gas-shift reaction will probably not be in equilibrium with the applied reaction 

conditions and catalysts. The amount of CO, will depend on the partial pressure of water, .+ 

which again will be related to the conversion of CO. Since the conversion is believed to be 

rather low due to the high space velocity [255320 Nml (CO + Hz)/g catalyst.hi, it is doubtful 

whether the increased intensity of the 1458 cm "j band can be ascribed to CO, formed in the 

water-gas-shift reaction. 

Even though ~asons for the increased intensity of the 1458 cm "~ band have bccn proposed 

and discussed, it is felt that a conclusive explanation for its bchaviour has not been offered. 

One final aspect cf  the observed behaviour of the bands in Fig. 5.2.8.3-12 to 5.2.8.3-14 

deserves some attention. As previously mentioned, a band located at 1305 cm "~ appears at 

543K. The intensity of this band increased with increasing tempcmmm up to 573K, after 

which it remained relatively unaffected by prolonged exposure to syngas. This band also 

appears at the same temperature in the specwa recorded of alumina alone (placed downstream 

of the catalyst disk). It would be a minor problem to fit rids band to the previous discussed 

format~/carbonaw.s complexes, since its appearance and behaviour in a conveniem way can 
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be related to those structures. However. the behaviour of the 1306 cm q band coincides with 

the band obse~ed at 3017 cm "R, earlier attributed to gas phase methane. Gaseous methane is 

expected to have Q branches at approximately 3017 and 1306 cm "m accompanied by vibration- 

rotation P and R lines. Hence. it is felt that the new absorption band at 1306 cm "* best can 

be cxplais,ed by the v*-'bmtional-rotational structure of CFI,~s}. 

The spectra obtained during heating of the alumina reference disk (placed downstream of the 

alumina supported catalyst disk) to 5)3K in synthesis gas is presenmd in Fig. 5.2.8.3-15. 

The intensity of the bands generally increased with increasing tempemtm-e, parall,1 to the 

situation in Fig. 5.2.8.3-12 to 5.2.8.3-14. l~aaalt~gous to the separam experiments carried out 

a~ 473 and 523K discussed earlier in this -~ecL~on, the intensity of the 1595, 1393 and 1377 

crn "~ was more intense over 7-A1:O3 compared to on 4.6% Co/y-AI:O~ at all three 

temperaRur, s. 

Upon an increase in the reaction temperature from 473K to 523K, the inmnsity of the 1663 

and 1323 cm': bands developed sync~onously..This indicates that they belong m the same 

adspe, cies, thus conf'wming the earlier assignment of these bands to a bridged bidcnmw, 

carbonate complex. 

Also, the in•nsity of the 1458 cm "1 band on y-AlzO 3 lack the temperature and time dependent 

behaviour as was observed for the band over 4.6% Co/y-AlzO s. The bands at 1458, 1393 and 

1377 cm a were quite stable with time in synthesis gas at 573K. differing from the observed 

behaviour of these bands on 4.6% Co/7-A1203. 
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Fig. 5.2.8~1.5: Infrared spectra of ~-A120 ~ (placed downsWeam of the sample ,'~11) 

during he~dng ~o 573K. 

A) Spectra recorded at various limes in Hz/CO at 473K and 

while increasing ".-~e reaction temperature (2K/mi~) to 

525K. 

B) "/-AlzO3 at  various times in H.JCO at 523K and duripg 

heating (2K/rain.) to 573K. 

Spctra recorded as a function of time in synthes~ gas at  

573K. 

CO hydrogenation cop.tlifions: 

PT. = 6 Ear, HJCO -~ 2, 100 Nml/n:in. 
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5.3. CATALYTIC ACTIVITY AND SELECTIVITY 

5.3.1. Introduction 

The demrmination of catalytic activity and selectivity was performed in both the combined 

microbalanc~/microreactor apparatus (described in Chapter 4.5) and in the microreactor 

apparatus de,~:ribe..d in Chapter 4.4. 

The results reported be.low were obtained in the microrcactor. The investigated catalysts were 

1% and 4.6% Coh/-AlzO 3 and 4.7% Co/$iO2. Data for the low metal loading silica supported 

catalyst, 0.82% Co/SiO,, is not available. Since the dispersion is only known for the 4.6% 

Co/y-AIzO: catalyst, the activity is expressed as mole CO convermd/g Co.s. Even though such 

,a pre,~ntation provides little information about the active site itself, it does provide a common 

foundation for comparison of the activity of the different catalysts. 

3.3.2. CO hydrogenation activity and svl.vctivity of silica and alumina 

suppormd cobalt catalysts 

,%g. 5.3.2-1 and 5.3.2-2 shows the activity of 4.7% Co/SiO= and 4.6% Co/7-AlzO3, 

respectively, with time during CO hydrogenation at 523K. As can b~: seen from the figures, 

the activity of the investigated catalysts is of the same order of magnitude. However, there 

is a different time dependent behaviou£ for the silica and the alumina supported cobalt 

catalysts. At an early stage of reaction, the activity of the 4.7% Co/SiO 2 catalyst is higher 

than that of the alumina suppormd 4.6% Co-catalyst. With increasing" dmc on st.maln, the 

silica suppor, cd catalyst cxpczicnccd a continuing decrease in adfivity, whgc th~ opposite 

behaviour could be obs,rvcd for 4.6% Co/¥-A120 ~. 

In addition to 4.7% Co/SiO, and 4.6% Co/y-AL.O3, the CO hydrogenation activity'of the I% 

Co~-AI20~ catalyst was also invesdga~d as a function of time. Afar prolonged exposure to 

synthesis gas at 523K, the activity of t,~e, 1% Co/T-AI203 catalyst is lower than the CO 

hydrogenation activities reported in Fig. 5_'~.2-1 and 5.3.2-2. The experiment with the 1% 

Co/7-A120 ~ catalyst was conducted with a space velocity being one-third of that applied for 

4.6% Co/7-A1=03 and 4.7% ColSiO,. 
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Variation in CO hydrogenation activity with time for 4.7% 
Co/SiO z. Reaction conditions: PT, t= 6 bar, H.JCO=2, T=S23K. 
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Variation in CO hydrogenation activity Mth time for 4.6% Co/y- 
A120~. Reaction conditions: PT~, = 6 bar, HJCO--2, T=523K. 
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Fig. 5-~.2-3: Activity of the catalysts after 4.5 
hours on stream. 
Reaction conditions: 523K, 6 bar, H2/CO=2 

Fig. 5.3.2-3 shows the activity of the 

invest igated ca ta lys ts  after  

approximately 4.5 hours of reaction. 

The reaction rates of the high metal 

loading Co-catalysts', 4.6% Co/y- 

AlzO ~ and 4.7% Co/Si02 are 

compared at approximately the same 

conversion of CO (2%), while the CO 

conversion over the 1% Co/y-AlzO ~ 

catalyst at the given time of reaction 

was 0.17%. The activity of the low 

metal loading alumina supported 

catalyst is an order of magnitude 

lower compared to the other ca .mlysts. 

The activities of the supported Co catalysts are likely to be associated with the reduction 

peaks appearing in the TPR spectra previously shown and discussed in Chapter 5.1. 

The low and almost negligible activity of 1% Co/y-A1203 can be discussed in terms of the 

extent of metal.support interactions. From TPR analysis of the 1% and 4.6% Co/¥-AI203 

catalysts, it was suggested that the absence of any resolved peak (on the 1% Co/T-AI203 

camlys0 duo to the reduction of cobalt oxide could indicate complete diffusion of cobalt into 

the y-AlzO ~ lattice, or this pe~. could possibly be included in the niwate decomposition peak. 

Also, the decrease in the extent of reduction with decreasing cobalt loading can be explained 

in light of the formation of stable surface cobalt aluminate species. UV-V'IS spectra featured 

an absorption triplet ascribed to tetrahcdrally coordinated Co 2+ in cobalt aluminate. Of further 

note is that the infrared spsctra of this catalyst showed the absence of absorption bands 

attributable to molecularly adsorbed CO during CO hydrogenation. 

These observations supports the theory of inaccessible cobalt st~.b'alizcd in the alumina lattice, 

which may explain why I% Co/y+Alz.Oa is essentially inactive in the Pischer-Tropsch 

synthesis. When exprcs,sed in mol~ CO converted per gram c.~talyst and per second, the 

activity of the 1% Co/7-AlzO 3 catalyst is close R) that obtained during CO hydrogenation over 

y-Al203 alone /229,/. Even though the low loading alumina supported catalyst can be 
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considered fairly inactive, trace amounts of methane, ethane, ethenc and propane was stiI1 

detected in the bID product analysis. Likewise, CH~ was detected on the TCD during reaction, 

albeit in small mounts.  This may be related to impurities, for example iron in the T-AI_,O3 

or effects of the reactor wall. 

As mentioned previously, the activity of the 4.6% Co/y-AI203 increased with time during 

prolonged exposure to synthesis gas, The total vxt~nt of  r~daction of this catalyst was from 

the TPR measurements estimated to 42.1%. The continuing increase in activity during CO 

hydrogenation (Fig. 5.3.2-2) could, in principle, be explained by an iner~.ase in the number 

of adsorption sites due to s.ddirlanal reduction of cobalt speeies'-probably by carbon monoxide- 

during the rcactiom Kuznctsov etal . /86/stated that the~ was a greater thea'modynami~ 

probability of t~duein.g cobalt oxides in CO than in Hz. A similar conclusion was reached by 

Rosynek etal. 1511 to aeeou_,~t for the observed inema~ in Co O afmr 4 hours exposure of an 

unealcincd, silica supported cobalt catalyst to H,JCO at 523K. 

A further reduction of  cobalt species ought to result in an ine~asv in the intensity of the 

principal CO band at 2050 cm "z, ascribed to linearly adsorbed CO. Even though the quality 

of the infrared sp~cu'a after subtraction of the gas phase CO to some extent precluded an 

exact determination of  the bchaviottr of the linear CO band. the irtt~nsity of the 2050 cm "1 

band remains approximately unchanged during reaction. Thus, it is not possible, from the 

infm.md data alone., to unambigously verify the assumption of  increasing reducibility ofcobah 

species as an explanation of the increasing activity.with time in Hz/CO. 

A decrease in catfilytic activity with time, as observed for the 4.7% Co/Sin, catalyst in Fig. 

5.3.2-1, is generatly associamd with deactivation of the catalyst In this context, two effects 

are fie, quently discussed, namely (pore) adffusion limitations and the formation of carbon or 

carbonaceous deposits. 

By considering Fig. 5.3.2-1, one can assume that a reasonable explanation for the decrease 

in activity with time can b¢ the formation of carbon, for instance during carbon monoxide 

disproportation or dissociative adsorption of carbon monoxide. Catalyst deactivation gould 

result as a consequence of the formation of inactive c,'~bon or for example metal carbides, 

The blockage of active sites by graphite and/or polymeric carbon was by lee et al./251 found 

to result in a decrease in activity, Machocld 1411 stated that cobalt ¢a.rb.ide was formed after 
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an induction period of about 20 hours, during which the formation of stable caxbide nucleus 

was assumed. Nicmantsverdriet et al. /223/ suggested that the time dependent behaviour of 

cobalt catalysts could be explained by considering the activation energies for diffusion of 

carbon into the metal and the CO hydrogenation reaction. The lower activation energy for the 

Fischer-Tropsch r~action (27_+.4.4 kcal/molc) compared to that of carbon diffusion (34.7 

kcal/mole) could mean a higher Fischer-Tropsch reaction ram, resulting in a progressive loss 

of catalytically active sims with time in synthesis gas. 

The observed decline in the activity of 4.7% Co/SiO, during prolonged exposure to synthesis 

gas could be explained by the accumulation of  liquid hydrocarbons in the catalyst pores. The 

liquid hydrocarbons may retard the rate of reaction by slowing down [he masstranspon of 

hydrogen and carbon monoxide within the pores. The accumulation of liquid hydrocarbons 

in a catalyst por~ was treated mathematically by Huff et aL 12241. The effects of reaction 

variables such as temperature, pressure, chain growth probability, etc. were reported. Using 

these results and the estimated chain growth probability in the present stl~dy, typically of the 

order of 0.6-0.7, it can bc shown that the predicted time to fill the first pore is considc.rably 

longer (> 25 h) than the duration of the experiment mpormd in Fig. 5.3.2-1. One may suggest 

that intrapanicle por~-diffusion limitations duc to accumulation of liquid products do not 

prevail at an early stage of z~action, but may become men: significant in terms of retardation 

of the reaction ram with extended time on stream. 

The effect of wamr should also be noted when reasons for decreasing acitvity with time is. 

being discussed. One may envisage two effects of water: 

Firstly, water vapuur may influence the state of the metal during prolonged exposure to 

synthesis gas. Since the hydroxyl groups may act as oxidizing agents, water formed during 

the CO hydrogenation reaction could influence the cobalt species pre, scnt on the surface, for 

example by partial re-oxidation of reduced cobalt, thus de, creasing the Co°lCo ~÷ ratio. Such 

an explanation was proposed by Rosynck ctal./51/in order to explain differences in surface 

composition of the camlys~ (CoCl2/Si02) before and after exposure to synthesis gas at 523K. 

Secondly, it is possible that sintering (crystalline growth) leading to a reduction of the metal 

surface area may occur in the presence Of water. This'could mean an increased ability of the 

metal atoms [o patticipata in surface migration due to the presence of hydroxyl groups. Dry 

1261 stated that water vapottr enhanced the ram of sintering, causing loss of active surface area 
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and thus decreasing dispersion. 

The extent of deactivation due to the eff¢c[ of wamr will mainly d~p~nd on the ratio of 

Pro/Pine. It s~ems reasonable to assume,,in the present study, that the overall atmosphe~ is 

reducing, since a low CO conversion is obtained. This implies a partial pressure ratio >I,  and 

it can thus be questioned whether the effect of product water will be of considerable influence 

in terms of induced sintering of the cobalt particles. If water vapour has any noticeabl~ effect, 

its presence is rather believed to result in the formation of metal oxides 1225/. 

At elevated temperatures` coalescence of metal (or min i  oxide) particles can occur. Siu,'~ the 

reaction mmperamre (523K) was lower than the reduction ~mpcramre (673K), it is not 

believed that the decreasing activity with tira~ can be relamd to mmperatum induced sintering 

of the metal particles. 

+ 

It can im understood that several factors can influence the deactivation process resulting in 

decree.sing activity with time during prolonged exposure to synthesis gas. The int~rpla:/of 

th~s¢ factors and the major contributing factor can not be determined unambigously on the 

basis of the prescndy available data. 

The distribution of the hydrocarbon product selcctivides could reasonably well be described 

by polymerization Idnedcs predicted by the Anderson-Schulz.Flory-model. Selcced examples 

of ASP plots of carbon number distributions a~ shown in Pig. 5.3.2-4 and 5.3.2-5. The 

r~poned scle, ctivifies are normalized within the hydrocarbon fraction. This c ~  be done since 

the scl-~ctivity to CO, in all cases was low (<1%). Hence, wends in the development of CO, 

as a function of reaction time have not bean considered. 

The hydrocarbon produce distributions in both figures arc characmrizcd by deviations from 

the Anderson-Schulz-Flory distribution at low and high carbon numbers, that is at carbon cot 

1, 2 and greamr than 9 for 4.5% Co~-M+O, ~nd &7% Co/SiO 2. In addition, higher fractions 

of C,-C 5 hydrocarbons are evident for '{he 4.7% Co/SiO 2 compared to the alumina supporb~d 

catalyst, while the C~ fraction is higher for 4.6% Co1~A1203, as seen mon: clearly in Fig. 

5.3.2-6. The IR investigation~ showed stronger and more distinct absorption bands at for 
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example 3017 cm "~ (ascribed to methane) eves the silica supported catalyst than on the 

alumina supported cobalt catalyst. On the other hand, Vmmice /120/ stated that th~ higher 

production of methane over alumina supported Fe-catalysts compared to the silica supported 

was due to the less acidic character of silica. 

As previously mentioned, the product distributions observed in dtis study am ~,.latively 

consistent with ASF kinetics within a certain carbon number. It was found that the deviations 

for the C~ carbon cuts could be explained by experimental artifacts. This could mean that 

condensation of higher boiling products occurcd in the heated lines or in the GC FID injector 

of the analysis system. Accordingly. the carbon balances wen= not very accurate. 

Irrespective of the type of catalyst, a charactcrisEc low C.~-s¢lectivity can be observed, se¢ 

Fig. 5.3.2-4 and 5.3.2-5. The C~-value is typically lower than both the selectivity to CH4 and 
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C~. This apparent misfit in product distribution is commonly observed with Fischer-Tropsch 

catalysts, and .several explanations have been p~posed to account for it 126,1211: 

* partial hydrogenolysis of CzH 4 to CH, 

* more readily incorporation of ethylene in growing chains than the longer chained olefines 

* higher probability of chain growth 

* a higher ofigomefization rate to higher hydrocarbons 

Anderson et al . /226/sta~d that C2H~ thermodynamically should have higher tendency to 

inco ,q~orat~ than higher carbon number ol~fines. Ready incorporation of C.2H 4 imo Fi~her- 

Tropsch products was indicated from the tesul~ of Smith et aL/227/, but also propene and 

butene was fo,md m I~ incorporated in the products on a cobalt catalyst 1228/. 

The reason for the difference in the hydrocarbon product distribution of the two catalyst at 

higher carbon number (> C6) is not known. The higher C~ fraction of 4.6% Co/?.AI20~ may 

b~ a characteristic feature for a poorly reduced low dispersed catalyst. Bartholomew ¢t aL/91 

correlated the hydrocarbon selectivity with the dispersion, stating that highly dispersed cobalt 

catalysts produced large amounts of lighter hydrm'.arbons. Whatever the ,~on for dlc 

difference in the carbon number distribution between the two catalysts, it can not be given 

within the coruemes of the limited available data. 
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GRAVIMETRIC INVESTIGATIONS OF 4.7% Co/SiO2 AND 4.6% Co/y- 

AI,.O 3 DURING CO HYDROGENATION 

5.4.I. Introduction 

The catalysts which were investigated in the combined micromactor and microbalanc¢ 

apparatus were 4.6% Co/y.Aj,() 3 and 4.7% Co/SiO,. "l~ne high pressure microbalance/micro- 

reactor allowed/n sire detection of the weight changes of the catalyst sample during reaction 

conditions as well ~ the possibility of taking C_~ analysis of the reactor effluent. In this 

chapter, ,mphasis is put on the observed chang~ in the catalyst mass during CO 

hydrogenation over the silica and alumina suppor~d catalysts. The intention b~hind the 

presentation of dam mlamd to catalyst activity mid ~c]ecfivi~ is mexcly to illust,-'atc and 

substantiam trends in the experimental data and conclusions drawn from tlmse. 

As described earlier (Chapter a.5. I), the catalyst was conmi_,~.ed ht a finely pcKorau'.d.stainless 

st~I basket connected to one ann of the microbalance. In this context, several aspects axe. of 

inmr¢st. Bypass of the fccd gas can not bc avoided, since i: is ncce.ssa~j with free space 

bctw~n the basket and tlm reactor wall. This is in order to ac!',icvc a freely suspended basket, 

avoiding contact between the reactor wall and the basket, which would xesu|t in erroneous 

mcastu~ments. To ch~ck and ensure that the basl~t was hanging fr.~ly without touching the 

reactor walls, two methods wcrc applied. Fa'stly, by visual inspection of the quartz fiber to 

which the basket was connecmd (see Fig. 4.5.1-2 in microbalanc¢ experimental section). 

Secondly, when the reactor was assembled and pressure tested, tapping gently on the outside 

of the reactor wall while at th~ same time monitoring the development of the weight cm-ve. 

No atte.mpt was carried out in order to quantify the fraction of the reactant gas channelling 

the basket containing the catalyst. 

The effect of buoyancy has tc, b~ considered, cspe.cially upon switching between different 

gases or during unsteady conditior, s (increase or d¢crcasc in the lead gas flowratc). The flow 

of the gas past the catalyst basket will oxen a drag force, which may lead to changes in the 

weight curve upon changes in ,:he rcac+ion conditions, i.e. GHSV. Separate control 

experiments (hlarL~ tuns) wcm conducted, in which the. basket was filled with glass-spheres 

and subjected to identical experimental procedures as the catalyst samples themselves in order 
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to gain information about the effect of buoyancy on the weight curves upon introduction of 

th~ applied gases and weight changes which possibly can bc associated with the basket itself. 

in the presented weight curves, small downwards "peaks" are observed at regular intervals 

regardless of the temperature and type of gas in the reactor. This is clearly seen in Fig. 5.4.2- 

1 for the experiment ¢onducmd at 723K. These "dips" in the weighi curves arc duc to 

disturbances of the flow .through the reactor induced I~y the sampling of the GO-analysis. / 

5.4.2. Gravimetric studies of 4.7% Co/$iO2 

Fig, 5.4.2-1 shows the effect of the reactinn temperature on the weight curves obtained during 

CO hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/$iO 2. 

At the lowest mmperatum investigated, 473K, a continuous weight increase with time in 

synthesis gas is observed. The weight curves obtained at 523 and 573K am qtialitafively 

similar showing a relatively flat weight curve featuring negllgiblc weight changes during the 

course of the run. Fig. 5.4.2-1 indicates a sfighfly highe'r amount of deposited material at 

523K compared to 573K. Also, at 523K, increasing the flow of synthesis gas to 200 Nml/min. 

results in an weight decr, asc of approximately 22 m~g Co, see Fig~ 5.4.2-1. 

CO hydrogenation carried out at 723K, the temperature at which the ]immture oft*n report the 

formation of inactive carbon (graphidc carbon) shows a different progress with time compared 

to the other temperatures investigated. A_fter a period of about 100 minutes without extensive 

buildup of deposited mat,rift, the weight curve increases steadily with time in synthesis gas, 

reaching approximately 470 mg/g Co immediately before introduction of helium. Reproducing 

the experiment at 723K resulted in a similar experimental pragruss of the weight curve with 

time in synthesis gas. The estimated rams of weight increase at the reaction temperatures 

473K and 723K are given in Table 5.4.2-I. 

Following exposure to synthesis gas for various lengths of time, the catalysts were flushed 

with either hefium and then hydrogen or directly by hydrogen, in order to study the stability 

and reactivity of the deposimd species. The effect of helium and hydrogen flushing was most 

pmnotmced at 473K, while no significant weight changes were observed at the other 

mmperamres in either helium and/or hydrogen. 
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Rates of weight increase f o r  4.7% Co/SiO,. 
hydrogenation. 
Reaction conditions : PTot=6 bar, HzJCO-2. 

du~ng CO 

TEMPERATURE(If,) J I RATE OF WEIGHT INCREASE 
(mg/g Co.min.) 

I 
473 I 2.86 z 

I 723 2.07 3 

:: CO hydrogenation reaction temperature 

2: TOS = I00 rain. 

3: TOS = 250 mha. 

When the reaction temperature was lower than 723K, the silica supported cobalt catalyst 

samples were heated to 673K (heating rate of 5K/mhl.) while still keeping a flow of hydrogen 

through the reactor. The experiments carried out at 723K were not subjected to this 

temperam:e treatment. 

As can be seen from Fig. 5A.2-I, the reaction tempPramm i.,ffluenced the amount of tlm 

deposited material which could be removed by hydrogen treatment. Virtually all the deposited 

material at 473K was removed by increasing the temperature to 673K in hydrogen, while 

higher CO hydrogenation temperature resulted in decreasing amoents of removable species. 

Hydrogen treatment at 723K following CO hydrogenation at the same temperature showed 

no pronounced decrease in the weight curve, as was found to be the case at the lower reaction 

temperatures. 

GO-analysis of the reactor effluent stream obtained at different temperatures during the 

he -,ring process and while keeping the temperature at 673K for some time, showed mainly 

methane in addition to small amounts of higher hydrocarbons (Ca,). The fraction of higher 

hydrocarbons generally decreased with increasing CO hydrogenation and H= treatment 

temperature (during the linear temperature increase in hydrogen). 
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5.4.3. Gravimetric studies of 4.6% Co/7-Al,Oz 

The inemas~ in the catalyst s.~nple mass of 4.6% Col,t:Ai20~. during CO hydrogenation at 

473, 523 and 573K is shown in Fig. 5.4.3-1. 

C~nerany, inelea.,dng reaction t~mperature resulted in ine,-~asing amounts of deposimd 

martial ,  as indicated by the weight curves in Fig. 5.4.~1. The weight curves obtained in 

synthesis gas can generally b¢ divided into two regimes. A rapid weight increase occuxed 

durL'lg the first 15-20 minutes of reaction. Fotlowing this regime, a second slower regime in 

the d~posifion process took place with a diffen:nt progress as a function of time. 

At 473 and 523K, the weight of the catalyst sample increased steadily with time although at 

a lower t ag  and without showing any umdency of stabilization. 

With a reaction te~urw, tatum of 573K, however, th,- Lnitial rapid weight iner~a.~ is followed 

by a short period of  ~,'ne characterized by the absence of any weight inca~'.ase, rather a 

temporary weight dec.tease can be -observed. In the next stag.-., the catalyst shows an almost 

exponential weight i~_~mas'~ before entex-Lng a ~gime similar to the s~cond slower regime at 

473 and 523K. 

appl i~ reaction mmperanm: influences the time location of the z~gim~. Increasing CO 

hydrogenation temperat-,u'¢ ,-c.sults in a displacement of th~ f'u'st r~gime, appet~i~g afmr shortcr 

times of  zeaetion with inere.asing t~mperature. Tt.~¢ increasing t~mperature ~Jso makes the 

transition ~twcen ~he two regimes more pronounced. 

FlushLng 'vith He followed by hy&ogen oc direct introduction of hydrogen f¢liowing CO 

hydrogenation re.suited in a weight de.creas~ of the catalyst, with thd highest w,ight loss 

occuring at th~ highest 8.ppiled teactio.n, t~mpmmur¢. Regardless of th~ deposition temperature, 

substantial parts of th= adsorbed compounds could be removed by increasing ~ e  temperatare 

to 673 or 723K (dLn.~ct!y or smpwis~) in flowiv:g hydrogen. It is clear that increasing reaction 

temperature dL'z~,,g CO hydrogenation resulted in the formation of deposits showing 

d~reasing reactivity towards hydrogen. 

Fig. 5.4.3-2 shows change, s hi the mass of ~. 4.6% Co/'t-AI,O3 catalyst (diluted with a-Al:O3, 

weight dilution ratio 1:2) du~ag CO hydrogenation at. 723K. As can be seen, th~ weight curve 

lacks the two regimes appearing at th= lower mmpexatures. Instead, an almost linear 

~lationship betw~n the weight increase and time of reaction is observed (after approximately 

150 rain. of reaction). 
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The rate of the weight increase in synthesis gas was calculated to 12.8 mg]g Co.rnin. The 

weight incicase immediately before introduction of hydrogen is approximately an order of 

magnitude higher compared to the weight of the alumina supported catalysts in the 

temperature range 473-573K. Comparison with the weight curve for 4.7% Co/SiO z obtained 

at 723K (see Fig. 5.4.2-1 and Fig. 5.4.3-2) reveals at least two common features. During CO 

hydrogenation, the deposition process can in both cases be regarded as qualitatively similar, 

in the sense that the @eight increase curve can be said to be of the linear form. Quantitatively, 

there is a pronounced difference, as deduced above. Furthermore, the reactivity of the 

accumulated species towards hydrogen is similar. No decrease in the catalyst masses is 

observed upon introduction of hydrogen and in flowing hydrogen, regardless of the time of 

exposure. This may imply that the materials deposited at the high temperature are "inactive" 

and resistant towards hydrogenation. 

Fig. 5.4.3-3 shows the reaction rate (expressed as mole CO/g "Co-s) at the. different 

investigated CO hydrogenation temperatures for 4.6% Co/y-AI,Ov The activity increases with 

increasing t~mpexature, while it generally decreases as a function of time during the course 

of a run at a given reaction mmpe,-ature. 

A comparison of the reaction rate obtained in the microbalancc at 523K to that presented in 

Chapter 5.3 indicnms a lower activity when the experiment was conducmd in the combined 

microbalancclmicroreactor mode. These discrepancies can I~ accounted for if the difference 

in the design of these two systems arc tal~n _into consideration. In the mie~'obalance apparatus, 

bypass of the synthesis gas may ezplzdn the reduced conversion. In addition, a constant flow 

of He was maintained through the taring counter weight pan of the microbalam~.e, which -,.dso 

passed further down through ".he n:actor. The amount of inert gas corresponded to 14.3 and 

25% of the total feed gas; d~-p~nding on the applied space velocity of the react'ant flow. The 

flow of He w~q reduce the possibility of runaway upon introduction of H2/CO and prevent 

condensation of reaction products, but h will "also influence the partiaJ pressures of carbon 

monoxide and hydrogen in the reactor. Bo~ these aspects arc cxpcct~-d to lead to a lower 

activity. 
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Fig. 5.4.3-3: CO hydrogenation activity for 4.6% Co/?.AI:03 at different temperatures at 6 
bar, H.JCO=2. 

The fol~.owing main conclusions can be. drawn by comparison of the w~ight curves obtained 

dying CO hydrogenation over the silica (Fig. 5.4.2-l) and ai~tmina (Fig. 5.4.3-1 and 5.4.3-2) 

supported ¢~balt catalysts: 

Tke weight incrc~.~, of thr. silica supported Co-catalyst progressively declined upon 

an increase in the mactio, temperature from 4~/3K 'to 573K, whl]e tha opposite 

behaviour was registered for the alumina supported cataly~;t. 
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Increasing reaction temperature during the deposition process results in deereas,.'ng 

amounts of removable species by an increase in the temperature to 673/723K in 

hydrogen. With a CO hydrogenation temperature of 723K, virtually no changes in the 

weight curve are observed in hydrogen following exposure to synthesis gas. 

The deposition process for the alumina supported Co-catalysts can be divided into two 

regimes. A similar behaviour can not be associated with the silica supported high 

metal loading C0.eatalysts. 

In order to clarify whether the observed weight changes of the catalyst samples obtained 

during reaction conditions are due to for example reactions oeeuring on the support or to 

buoyancy effects, several experiments were conducted in which the pure supports. (s~ea and 

alumina) as well as inert glass-spheres were investigated at different temperatures. 

Fig. 5.4.3-4 summarizes the resulting weight changes of the different supports at the specified 

reaction conditions. It should be noted that these samples, were subjected to th~ same 

pretreatment and redoc~on procedures as the supported cobalt catalysts. 

A coatrol experimeut with inert glass-spheres ~.t 523K rest;lind in negligble weight changes 

upon introduction of Hz/CO, w.hile switching to hydrogen following exposure to synthesk~ gas 

resulted in a negligible weight increase. From this, it can be concluded that the increase ha 

the sample weight of the supported cobalt catalysts oeet~,ing duf_ng the ftrst minutes after 

onset of the re~fion (introductio~.a of H2/CO) ,are not due to buoyancy, effects. 

The pure shies support was i-westiga~d at the temperatures 473 and 723K, which in the 

experiments with t~h~ silica supported Co-catai.,/sts re.suited in the most pronounced weight 

gains. No s;.gnlfieant weight inereas6 was ob.ser~.ed for silica "alone during CO hydrogenation 

at 473K, while at 723K, the weight of the catalyst continuot~sly increased with time in 

synthesis gas. However, the weight curve lacks the h.aitial time period w|thout extensive build- 

up of large mounts of deposited species, as was observed for the silica supported Co-eataly.st 

at the same temperature (723K). Of further notice is that a fraction of the depusitcd material 

could be removed by hyckmgen, in contrast to the fiedings shown by way of illustration in 

Fig. 5.4.2-1. 
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Experiments were conducted in which pure alumina was employed as "catalyst". The 

temperatures investigated wcTc 523 and 723K. As seen from Fig. 5.4.3-4, the weight curve 

of pure alumina obtained during CO hydrogenation at 523K is characterized by the ;~bsence 

of the first r'~gime and the rate of the weight increase show signs of stabilization at a certain 

lewl, which could not be observed in the case of the alumina supported catalyst. The 

characteristic features arc shown more clearly in Fig.' 5.4.3-5. Similar to previous 

observations, most of the species accumulated during CO hydrogenation could be rcmov.ed 

by heating to 673 or 723K in flowing hydrogen. 

CO hydrogenation over pure alumina at the reaction temperarurc 723K resulted in a smaller 

amount of dcposkcd material compared to at 523K. The deposited sp.ccies showed a moderate 

zcactivity towards treatment with hydrogen. Both the shape of the weight curve and the 

reactivity of the adsorbed species am in contrast to what was observed in the cas~ of the 

alumina supported Co-catalysts at comparable mmperamm. 
) 

5.4.4. Discussion of the weight curves obtained during CO hydrogenation 

over silica, alumina, 4.6% Co/y-Al203 and 4.7% Co/SiO 2 

In the prccceding section, the observed weight changes of the different samples subjected to 

CO hydrogenation at different mmp~mtures ware described. The nature and origin of the 

spcoics being responsible for the. detected weight increases in HJCO axe the topics of uhe 

following section. 

The weight changes can possibly be explained by: 

o 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The formation of carbides and/or carbonaceous materials 

Deposition of polymerization products on the catalyst surface 

The presence of stable formate and/or carbonate compounds 

Oxidation/reduction of the different Co-phases, especially related to the alumina 

supported cobalt catalysts 

The adsorpdon/absorptlon of waTzr from the Fischer-Tropsch reaedon 

Additional effects; contributions from the background, i.e. the basket and reactor walls 
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In principle, all of the above explanations may be regarded as mum or less b, kcly in an 

attempt to explain the observed w~ight curves. The problem relamd to the way the weight 

curves wcm obtained is that only the net weight change is recorded. This may imply that 

reactions associated with a weight decrease, for example reduction of the cobalt phase may 

bc balanced and even cxcccdcd by reactions associated with an increase in the mass of the 

catalyst sample, sxcmplhqed by deposition of carbon or carbonaceous mamrials and the 

accumulation of high-boiling hydrocarbon products. Thus, parallel reactions and/or complex 

combinations of point L to 5. introduce limitations in the interpretations of the weight curves 

and on the dctea'mination of the actual major effect causing the increase (or the absence) in 

the catalyst mass. Keeping this in mind, an attempt is nevertheless carried out in order to 

discuss th~ possible influence of the different aspects listed on page' 242 in connection with 

the observed weight curves, presented in Fig. 5.4.2-I to 5.4.3-5. The routs chosen to approach 

the problem was to determine, on a thcomtica~ basis, the maximum likely effect of the 

different possible reasons and consider these options in light of the observed weight ch~gcs 

at the different reaction conditions. 

The observed weight increas~ in the catalyst sample mass can possibly be related to the 

formation of cobalt carbides and/or carbonaceous deposits. On a weight basis, the amount of 

carbon in cobalt carbides like Co2C and Co3C is 9.24% and 6.36%, respectively. The weight 

increase expected to be observed if all available cobalt metal participate in. the formation of 

c~rbidcs can b~ estimated using th~ ~"ollowing smicltiom~uic ~uadons: 

2Co + 2CO ---> Co,C + CO z 5.18 

3Co + 2CO --~ Co~C + CO 2 5.19 

The weight ratio between cobalt and carbon in the cobalt carbides Co~C and Co~C is 0.102 

and 0.068, r~spectivcly. The theorezical weight change duc to carbon as,sociated with the 

metal carbide formation is given in Table 5.4.4-I. Example,~ o~ how to ¢stirnam the amount 

of cobalt carbide arc shown b~ more derail in Appendix Ag. 
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T'neorelical weight increase for 4.6% Co/y-AI,Oz and 4.7% Co/SiO,. 

provided formation of cobalt carbide. 

Co2C 

(~#g/g Co) 

-I00 

(mglg Co) 

-68 

Comparing the theoretical values with the observed weight changes in Fig. 5.4.2-I to Fig. 

5.4.3-2 indicates that the weight of the catalysts aheady after short times of reaction exceeds 

those laedicted in Table 5.4.4-1. These values represent the extreme case, and it may well be 

that the formation of cobalt carbide proceed simultaneously with other reactions. The rate of 

metal carbide formation mtist be considered in view of the rate of hydrogenation of surface 

carbon formed by the dissociation of carbon monoxide. If the rate of the hydrogenation of 

surface carbon is higher than that of the cobalt carbide formation, a relatively slow migration 

of carbon Luto the cobalt lattice would be expected. The preferential route for surface carbon 

between the two coml~ting reactions depends on the snrface concentration of hydrogen and 

on the mrnperatum of the reaction. Cobalt is known to exhibit a relatively high hydrogenation 

activity, thus providing decreasing amounts of carbon available for metal carbide formation. 

Thus, one should expect that if cobalt carbides actu',tlly arc formed during CO hydrogenation, 

the reaction would probably proceed over a longer time scale than the one in the present 
i 

experiments. 

Machocki /41/ stated that bulk cobalt carbide (Co2C) was formed after an induction period 

of 20 hours. Niemansverdriet et al. /223/ compared the activation energies for the Fischer- 

Tropsch reaction and carbon diffusion, and concluded that for cobalt, the Fischer-Tropsch 
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reaction rate would be higher than the carbidation rate. Whether cobalt c~bides axe formed 

or not during CO hydrogenation is an intriguing question. Wcller et al. /229/ stated that Co,C 

was not formed in any apprcciable amounts during steady-state Fischer-Tropsch synthesis at 

498K over a cobalt:thoria:kieselguhr (I00:18:100) catalyst. However, exposure of a 

cobah:thoria:magncsia:kicsclguhr (100:6:12:200) catalyst to CO for 20 hours resulted in an 

conversion of 70% of available cobalt to cobalt carbide, Co2C. Dry/26! was of the opinion 

that stable carbides were produced upon exposure of cobalt to CO alone at normal Fischer- 

Txopsch temperatures, but that this phase was not present when used F-T catalysts were 

examined. In view of the above argumentation and the present dam, it seems unlikely that the 

increase in the mass of the catalysts solely can be explained by bulk carbide formation. 

Also, the effect of a possible deposition of carbidic and/or graphidc carbon species should be 

taken into consideration. Differentiation between the two species is commonly achi~.ved by 

considering the deposition mmpemmrc. Generally, in the literature, it is believed that carbon 

deposimd below 500-510K results in carbidic carbon, while above ~s temperature, the 

formation of gmphitic carbon normally tends to occur. Deposition by Boudou~d's reaction 

below 500-510K followed by heating m 703K was usually found to result in a conversion of 

the carbidic carbon to ojaphidc carbon/42/. Employing these arguments on the weight curves 

prcsenmd in Fig. 5.4.2-I and 5.4.3-2 makes it reasonable to suggest that a major part of th~ 

weight increase observed over the 4.6% Co/y-Al20 ~ and 4.7% Co/SiOz catalysts during CO 

hydrogenation at 723K can be ascribed to the formation of inactive (graphitic) carbon. 

A strong confLrmation of this is found in the almost negligble reactivity of the deposited 

species towards hydrogen, which by several authors has been mentioned as the most 

characteristic feature of this type O f deposimd carbon species. Also, the course of the 

deposition process is relatively similar for the two catalysts at 723K and then again'quire 

different compared to that occuting at lower tvml~ratures for each of the alumina and silica 

supported cobalt catalysts. Furthermore, when the reactor was disassembled and the basket 

containing the catalyst was checked, a black deposit was observed on the catalyst particles 

and the basket itself which not was observed when CO hydrogenation was carried out in die 

temperature interval 473-573K. 

One can also possibly anticipate that the background effects constitute a certaia contribution 

to the observed weight curves, both at lower temperatures as well as at 7231C In this context, 
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contributJ.ons from the alumina support itself and possibly also from the stainless steel basket 

m,'.ty bc of importance. Considering the latter option first, iron in the stainless steel basket can 

be regarded as a possible source for carbide tbrrnation. However, blank runs with glass 

spheres in the b~ket showed negfigble weight changes, indicating that contributions i.fom the 

basket itself is of _little or no importance, see Fig. 5.4.3-4. This assumption is believed to be 

valid for all of the experiments regardless of the catalyst or applied reaction conditions. 

Another iron containing compound is the alumina support. Iron impurities in the alumina may 

be envisioned to serve as a "reactant" for the formation of iron carbides such as F~C, FcsC_. z 

and FcTC 3. The iron content in the applied T-AlzO 3 was 0.02 wt-%, according to the 

speci.ficat.ons given by the supplier (Akzo). Assuming th~ ~. content of iron in the diluent o~- 

AlzO 3 to ~ of fne same magnitude as in y-Al203, t~e total amount of iron in the sample used 

in the CO hydrogenation experiment at 723K (see Fig. 5.4.3-2) is 0.15 rag. This would bc 

exacted to result in a small, ~'id totally ignorable weight increase of 0.332 mg, assuming 

complete conversion of the present iron into Fe~C, the most carbon rich iron carbide. The 

effect of such a background contribution will to a certain extent be of even less importance, 

since the majority of the experiments were can'ied out without dilution of the supported cobalt 

catalysts with c~-AlzO 3. Nevertheless, it is believed that contributions from the alumina support 

itself still contribute to the obsexved weight changes, as will be discussed in connection with 

the weight gains and losses over 7.A1203 alone and the alumina supported Co catalyst. 

The magnitude of the weight increase indicates that the catalysts may retain other species 

deposited on the sample surface. As previously suggested, possible species may include 

carbon monoxide, wamr and hydrocarbons. 

The in situ infrared measurements during CO hydrogenation at reaction conditions over silica 

and alumina supported cobalt catalysts showed distinct absorption bands for linearly adsorbed 

CO and bands tentatively ascribed to bridgebonded CO. It is not likely that the associative 

adsorpt/an of carbon monoxide can explain the observed weight increa.~, since the weight of 

adsorbed CO molecules probably is too small for this to be the case. This is supported by a 

simple calculation based on the dispersion and the amount of available cobalt metal. Using 

the 4.5% Co~-AlzO3 as an example, Table 5.4.4-2 shows the expected weight incre ,a~e of this 

catalyst at dLCferent mmperamres if molecularly adsorbed CO is retained by metallic cobalt 

in a monolayer coverage. The infrared investigations revealed no indications of adsorbed CO 
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in the linear or bridgebonded mode on either of the pure supports, silica or alumina. Details 

of the calculations leading to the values reported in Table 5.4.4-2 are given in Appendix A10. 

Table 5.4.4-2: Weig,ht increase assodated wilh a monolayer coverage of CO on 
4.6% Coly.AlzO 3. Dispersion 1%. Adsorption stoichiometry: linear 
form (Co:CO)I'I, bridgebonded form 1:2. 

Temperature (K) ~ 

_ I 

473 I 

523 

Catalyst mass (g) Stoichiometn'e 
ratio 1:1 (rag) 

5toiehiometric 
ratio 1:2 (rag) 

0.7064 0.1540 0.0772 

0.7215 0.0789 

573 0.7229 
, l  ,, 

0.1578 

0.1580 

0.0550 723 0.2506 

0.0790 

0.0~4 

~:Temperatum at which CO hydrogenation was csmed out 

The numbers in Table 5.4.4-2 actually represen~ die extreme case since factors like for 

example the temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant and the extent of reduction 

are not considered in this e.onte~:t. The expected loss of a quantitative amount of cobalt 

strongly associated with the 7-AI:O~ lattice iS not included in the calculations. If the above 

asp¢cm were taken into consideration, the expected weight/nerease would then be even less 

than the predicted values in "/'able 5.4.4-2. 

Applying the p~viously assumed ~Aspvrsion of 7% for 4.7% Co/SiO~, calculations similar to 

those above cart be carried out for this ca~h, sL The obtained values are shown in Table 5.4.4- 

3. The calculations show that the weight of molecularly adsorbed carbon monoxide ori the 

silica and alumina supported cobalt catalysts is Do small to explain the observed weight 

increase. 
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Theoretical e~fimate of the weight of adsorbed CO on 4.7% 
Co/SiOz based on an assamed dispersion of 7.0 % for 4.7% 
Co/SiO,. Adsorpllon stoichiometry; 1:1. 

473 0.7092 1.1090 

523 0.7140 

573 0.7209 

723 0.7215 
" '  t ' 

S:Tempcramrvs at which the CO hydrogenation reaction was performed 

1.1165 

1.1273 

I. 1283 

To elucida~ the significance of polymerized species being, a possible reason for the weight 

increase, a simple approach to the problem is achieved by considering the pore volume 0fthe 

ca',~lysL The ~raulafive pore volume was found to be. 2.19 cmSlg for 4.7% Co/SiOL 7230"/. 

This means that the total volume which can be t-died with liquid hydrocarbons is known, since 

the catalyst sample mass is known. GC analysis showed that C a was the highest hydrocarbon 

detected. Thus, oc)~an~ is used as a representative of the hydrocarbons present on the surface. 

The density of octane is 0,698 g/cm s, and the weight Increase associated with a complete 

f'filing of the catalyst pores with this hydrocarbon can then b¢ ¢stima~d. The results arc 

presented in Table 5.4.4-4. 

Such an approach is bclleved to be valid at least for the reactions taking place at lower 

temperatures, since the infrared spectra in the C-H stretching region revealed dominating 

absorption b-~nds ascribed to asymmcuic and symmetric C-H streehing in CH2 groups. Also, 

the estimated average chain length at these t~mp~ratums was found to bc higher than unity, 

Indicating longer chained hydrocarbons present during reaction conditions. 

h is of in~rP.st to compare the values calcuIa~,d by the pore volume approach to those 

estimated f~om the. IR-me~,smemems. As shown in Chapter 5.2.5, the es~a ted  volum~ of 

adsorbed CH 2 and CH s species was found to be 0.00109 and 0.00014 cm 3, roSl~Cdvely, during 

CO hydrogenation at 473K. 
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Theoretical estimates of the weight increase associated with filling 
of the catalyst pores of 4.7% CoI$iO2 with hydrocarhones. 

Temperature (K) I Mass of catalyst (g) 
hydrocarbon (mg) 

473 0.7092 1084 , 

523 0.7140 1091 

, 573 0.7209 1102 

+: T~mperature at which CO hydrogenation was carried out 

The weight of the accumulated hydrocarbons can be estimated according to the. equation: 

Sc~,'Ac . 10-3 
IIc~ -- BcI~" • mcm 

5.20 

where Sc~ = integta,.ed area under the absorption band (cm 4) 

Ac = cross-sectional area of the catalyst wafer (cm 2) 

Bca~ = in~g~-.~'~d in£rared inmnsity (cm]mol) 

mr., = weight of the pressed catalyst disk (g) 

The equation indicar,-s the amount of adsorbed CH2 and CH3 species in moFg catalyst. By the 

use of equation 5.20, the weight of long chained hydrocurbons on 4.7% ColSiO~ at 473K is 

estimated to 0.161 mg/g catalyst assuming the dominam suffac~ species to be >CH2. In 

comparison, the weight gains observed in the microbalanc~ was 35-40 mg/g catalyst. Thus, 

the amount of accumulated hydrocarbons as indicated by infrared spectroscopy is 

approxima~ly one and a half order of magnitude lower than the observed weight increase 

when the comparison is made at similar reaction conditions (H~CO=2, PTot= 6 bar, 100 

Nml/min., -2  hours of r~clion). The development with time of the infrared bands at~a'ibumble 

to hydrocarbon species is in fair agreement with the changes in the catalyst sample weight 

with reaction time. The intensity (measure, d as peak heights) of the absorption bands increased 
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steadily with time in synthesis gas, comparable with the observed continuous increase in the 

catalyst sample weight. Of further interest is it to note that the d~velopment of the infrared 

band intensities upon introduction of He and hydrogen showed the same trend as registered 

for the weight curves under similar reaction conditions. Furthermore, the chain length was 

©stimatcd to approximately 8 at 473K from the IR measurements. Also, it is generally known 

that the chain growth probability decreases with increasing mmpvraturc. For thcs~ reasons. 

it is behoved that the formation and pm~ncc of higher hydrocarbons can account for a 

significant part of the weight inc case during CO hydrogenation at 473K over 4.7% Co/S;.O 2. 

Regarding the weight curves obtained for 4.6% Co/y-Al203, it would he tempting to draw the 

conclusion that accumulated hydroc.~rbons is responsibl, for the inc~asc in catalyst weight 

with increasing t~mperaturc. However, the cxpc.,L'nental ,'csults indicam that this can not be 

the only explanation for the increase in catalyst mass. Firstly, the probability of chain growth 

L~. expected to decrease with increasing temperature, which would result in the formation of 

lighter hydrocarbon products. The hydrocarbon product distribution for 4.6% Co/T-AI~O 3 is 

shown in Table 5.4.4-5. 

Table 5.4.4-5: H vdrocmrlmn product distribution for 4.6% Co/?.Ai203 during CO 
hydrogenation. 
Reaction ~.~ona~ons: PT,,=6 bar, H2/CO=2. 

Tempera ture  " ( ~  ) Weight percentage 
hydroccxbon selectivities 

c~ c~ c~ c~ c~. 

473 

523 

573 

.723 

74.52 0 25.48 0 0 

73.66 0 26.34 0 0 

46.93 10.26 14.65 14.985 13.2 

99.23 0.276 . 0.499 0 0 
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If  deposition of hydrocarbons was the sole reason for the observed weight increase, one would 

probably not expect the catalyst to gain weight with increasing temperature. The infrared 

results indicate a decrease in the total amount of  :>CH2 and -CH 3 with increasing temperature. 

Secondly, the intensity and position of the C-H stretching bands on 4.6% Co/T-AI203 differed 

significantly compared to those on 4.7% Co/SiOz. Typically, they were displaced to lower 

frequencies (2916/2907 em "1) and of lower intensity. AlSo, the bands remained relatively 

stable when flushing with He or during hydrogen treatment. Hence, it was suggested that the 

presence of formate/carbonate species was the most likely explanation of the observed 

behaviour. The development of the intensity of the formate/carbonate bands with time in 

synthesis gas resembled the progress of the weight deposition proe.ess. By comparison of Fig. 

5.4.3-1, Fig. 5.4.4-1 and Fig. 5.4.4-2, ti.~e presence of the two regimes is evident. Likewise 

is the shift in the time location of the. first regime with increasing temperature easily 

recognized. Moreover, the intensity of  the formate/carbonate bands inereased with increasing 

tempera[ure. Consequently, it is believed that the observed weight increase over 4.6% Co/¥- 

AI203 during CO hydrogenation predominantly is due to the presence of formate/carbonate 

species and hydrocarbon structures. 

It is evident that the formate/earbonam IR band intensifies are rather stable in He, while 

increasing temperature results in a small, gradual decline in the band intensity during exposure 

to hydrogen, as seen in Fig. 5.4.4--1 and Fig. 5.4.4-2. Fig. 5.4.3-I indicates a decfine in the 

catalyst sample mass of the 4.6.% Co/y-A1203 catalyst upon introduction of He and H z, while 

the weight changes observed for pure alumina (Fig. 5.4.3-.5) are rather sm.all in comparison 

during hydrogen treatment. This is in accordance with the infrared results obtained when T" 

AlaO 3 alone was ,-,xposed to He and then hydrogca followhlg CO hydrogenation at 473K, as 

illustrated in Fig. 5.4.4-3. The difference in the observed behaviour can possibly l~ related 

to the presence of formate/carbonate and hydrocarbon species. While the former is stable and 

' rather unaffected by flushing with He and 1-12, hydrocarbon end products or biproduets are 

easier to remove, and are most probably the reason for the observed weight losses upon 

introduction of helium, as discussed further ha the next paragraph. 
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A common feature observed for both of the catalysts was a characteristic weight loss upon 

introduction of either He and then hydrogen, or directly by hydrogen. For the silica supported 

catalysts, a similar variation in the intensity of the C-H stretching bands could bc observed 

at 473K when exposed to Hc followed by hydrogen. Table 5.4.4-6 and 5.4.4-7 shows the 

composition of the effluent stream during He and hydrogen treatment after exposure of the 

4,7% Co/Si02 catalyst to synthesis gas (HJCO=2) at 473K. 

Table 5.4.4-6: Composition of the effluent gas during He treatment as determined 
from GC-analysis. 
Reactio~. conditions : PTot=6 bur, T=473K. 

Time in He (rain.) Effluent gas composition (w£ %) 

i 

cH, c~ c~ c, cs. 

l l  

43 

74 

103 

7.03 0 2.80 21.24 62.59 

2.67 0 0 39.97 57.36 

3.78 0 0 46.80 49.42 

1.12 0 0 18.12 79.39 

Table 5.4.4-7: Composition of the effluent gas in H z as 
analysis. 
Reaction conditions : PT~=6 bar, T--473K. 

determined by GC 

Time in H e (rain.) Effluent g~ composition (wt. %) 

CH, C, C, C,. 

12 

49 

80 

113 

"/0.39 1.01 0 10.81 17.79 

54.20 0 0 0 45.79 

54.86 0 0 13A2 32.02 

63.05 0 0 13.58 20.68 ' 
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At higher reaction temperatures, hydrogen treatment of the catalyst after exposure to synthesis 

gas msult~d in increasing amounts of methane and less amounts of  C:-C5+. The possibility 

exists, that the observed weight changes upon switching from synthesis gas to He and then 

hydrogen or :0Arecfly to hydrogen may be caused by buoyancy effects induced by changes in 

the density of the gas phase. Using the same approach as outlined in Appendix AI 1, the 

influence of the gas phase density upon the the weight changes can be estimated. The 

calculations showed that the weight changes associated with changes in the gas phase density 

in all case~ are too small to alone explain the weight decrease observed upon in ,  eduction of 

the different gases, He and Hz. Rather, based on the calculations of the gas phas~ density, a 

weight increase and not d~cline should be expected, since switching to He and/or hydrogen 

gcncmUy resulted.in a lower gas phase density compared to H/CO. Thus, based on the above 

argumentation and the data in Table 5.4.4-6 and 5.4.4-7, it scorns roasonabie to assume that 

the weight decrease observed for 4.7% Co/SiOz during flushing with, He at reaction 

temperature (473K) most likely am duc to desorption of accumulated hydrocarbons. The lack 

of any significant weight changes for this catalyst at 523 and 573K am presumably du¢ to the 

low formation of long chained hydrocarbon structures, as indicated in Table 5.4.4-8. 

The weight curves obtained during CO hydrogenation over 4.7% ColSiOa at 523 and 573K 

deserves a further discussion. ~ see'u from Fig. 5.4.2-i, the weight increase observed at these 

¢¢mpv~turcs is rather small compared to that observed at 473K. There also seems to be small 

differences in the weight gains betwec~ 523 and 573K. Another xcason which may explain 

th= ncgligblc weight changes at thes~ t~mpcmtures is the l~ossibility of the basket being in 

contact with or touching the reactor wall. However, this is not believed to be the case for the 

following ~easons: 

1. Befor~ starting an experiment, two things were done in order to ensure a f~ely 

suspended basl~t. 

a) When the basket containing the fresh catalyst was hooked onto the quartz 

fiber, the position of  the quartz fiber and the basket was checked. The quartz 

fiber should be located in the center of the tube (see Fig. 4.5.1-2) and the 

basket should hang in the plumb line. 
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By gently touching the basket/quartz fiber while monitoring the deflections of 

the balance. A fre°lv hanging basket was achieved' when" the deflection of the 

balance returned fo its starting point. 

The experiments were reproduced resulting in similar results as those presented in Fig. 

5.4.2-I. 

Thus, it is not believed that the basket is in contact with the reactor walls during the 

experiments at 523 and 573 over 4.7% Co/SiO2, and that this may explain the stable weight 

curve obtained at these temperatures. 

Doubling of the flowratc of the reactant gases resulted in a weight decrease, as seen in Fig. 

5.4.2-I. This could possibly be explained by a chemical and/or a fluiddynamic effect. 

Considering the last option fast, the changes in the flowratc lead to a change in the gas phase 

density, with the possibility of a buoyancy effect. If such an effect were present, a decrease 

in the the weight curve would be expected to be observed. Estimation of the density of the 

gas phase before and after the increase in flowrate yields 1.243 and 1.342 kg/m 3, respectively. 

The mass of the gas displaced hy the basket due to the differences in the gas phase density 

is 0.155 rag., as the calculations in Appendix All show. The observed weight decrease was 

approximately 1.1 mg/g catalyst, which indicates that the buoyancy effects associated with 

changes in the gas phase density is of minor importance and' not the main mason for the 

decrease of the weight curve. 

Counteracting the buoyancy effects is the drag forcesl which would be expected to .be higher 

duc to the increased flowratc, and result in a deflection in the opposite direction of that 

observed. The microbalance would record the resultant (ne0 effect of these two opposing 

forces. This indicates that chemical in addition to the above mentioned effects must be 

considered when trying to elucidate the observed weight decrease. 

Increasing the flowrate will generally result in decreasing conversion of CO, while the activity 

should remain constant, assuming differential reactor conditions. The reaction rates at the 

different CO hydrogenation temperatures arc shown in Fig. 5.4.4-4. By an increase in the 

flowrate of the reactants, the activity increases and then declines. This could possibly be 

explained by concentration gradients in the catalyst bed due to non-differential conditions. 
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Fig. 5.4.4-4: CO hydrogenation activity of 4.7% Co/S:.O z at different 
temperat,,tres. Reaction concfi~on,~: PT,~-~ bar, H2/CO=2. 

Higher flowratc, could mean higher concentrations of CO and Hz in the catalyst bed, thereby 

increasing the activity. Higher flowrate could also mean a higher probability of desorption of 

adsorbed species, for example hydrocarbons, resulting in a weight decrease. As can be seen 

from Fig. 5.4.4-4, the reaction rates at the higher temperaUzres (523, 573 and 723K) are 

approximately an order of magnitude higher compared to that at ,.W3K, and the weight curves 

at these temperatures is characterized by lower amounts of deposited species. At this point, 

it may be appropriate to consider the results from the GC-FID analysis. Table 5.4.4-8 lists the 

hydrocarbon group sclectivifies (in weight-%) b~d on the total hydrocarbon products. As 

can be seen them is a significant difference in the hy~Irocarbon product distribution between 

473K ~d the higher temperatures. At temperatures ~ 523K, methane ix the abundant 

hydrocarbon detected, with neglectable amounm of C~+. At ¢73K, the C~+ consitute~q the 

dominant hydrocarbon fraction, 61.5% of the hydrocarbons are in the Cz+ fraction. Thus, CO 

at 473K is converted to a range of hydrocarbons, but mainly m methane at 523, 573 and 
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723K. The- d~vdopmcnt of the weight curves of 4.7% Co/SiO z as a function of increasing 

reaction tempcraturc can reasonably well be explained in view of the results above. That is, 

high conversions and high selectivity for methane formation art; observed at higher 

temperatures. This can possibly be interpreted in terms of CO adsorption followed by 

dissociation and removal of oxygen as C02 or H.,O. Hydrogenation of surface carbon (carbidic 

carbon) results mainly in CI-~ formation, but deposition of carbon may also occur. 

Table 5.4.4-8: Hydrocarbon product distributions for 4.7% Co/SiO2 during CO 
hydrogenation. 
Reaction conditions: PT°t-'- 6 bar, HdCO=2. 

Temperature (K) Weight percentage 
hydrocarbon seleetivities 

cu,  c, c3 .  c,  cs. 

473 38.42 7.3 10.6 17.4 26.2 

523 98.2 1,4 O. 17 O. 19 0.053 

573 99.5 0.29 0.062 0.075 0.059 

723 98.24 0.94 " 0.58 0.147 0,088 

Based on the decreased intensity and the concmrcnt downscale shift in the freqnency'of the 

linear CO band, it has earlier been suggested that this behaviour could possibly be explained 

by the deposition of carbon or carbonaceous deposits. Such a conclusion is not necessarily 

in contrast to the results presented in Fig. 5.4.2-i, Table 5.2.3.5-I on page 134 gives an 

estimate of the amount of adsorbed CO on 4.7% Co/SiO 2 at selected reaction conditions. 

Using these values as starting points, it can be calculated that if all available cobalt metal is 

covered by carbon, this would correspond to a weight increa.~ of 0.76, 0.52 and 0.36 mg/g 

at 473, 523, and 573K, respectively. The weight incr~a.~ 'associamd with such a reaction 

could then not be resolved under the present circumstances. 
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Oxidation and reduction of the cobalt phase are reactions expected to be associated with 

weight gains and losses. The presence of water formed during the Fischer-Tropsch reaction 

and/or surface hydroxyl groups may act as potential oxidants. While it is difficult to predict 

the surface oxidation of metal crystaJlites, thermodynamic calculations can be used to evaluate 

the possibility of  bulk oxidation of cobalt in the presence of water/200/. The standard Gibbs 

free energy of formation for bulk cobalt oxide (COO) from Co and water vapour, according 

to the reaction 

Co + H,O -o  CoO + H. 

indicate that cobalt does not exhibit any 

AG I = +8kJ/mole 5.21 

tendency toward bulk oxidation at r~action 

conditions. The formation of cobalt oxide will to a cer'~n extent depend on the conversion 

of carbon monoxi&. At high conversions the annosphere will l~ oxidizing, while reducing 

at low conversions. GC-analysis taken during CO hydrogenation at 523 .and 573K indicate a 

CO conversion of about 30-40%, implying a relatively high production of wa~r and hence 

higher probability of oxidation of the cobalt metal. Therefore, one should expect that 

oxidation would give ris~ to a weight increase of greater magnitude than fl;e experiments 

indicam. One can argue that a possible oxidation effect would be included in the significant 

weight increas~ observed at 473K in synthesis gas, but since u~e rate of oxidation would be 

favoured by increasing temp~ratarc, this would be expected to lead to a more pronounced 

weight increase at 523 and 573K than the ones observed. Thus, it c~ be concluded that 

oxidation of cobalt metal is probably not a iikely reason explaining the obtained weight 

changes. In accordance with this, Dry et al. 126/stated that Co was not oxidized under normal 

Fischer-Tropsch co~;ditions. 

As can be seen from Fig. 5.4.3-I, increasing reaction temperature resulted in increasing 

amounts of deposited materials. Also, when blank alurr, ina was c,'~posed to synthesis gas at 

523K and 723K, a significant weight Increas~ could he obs~wed, although CO conversion was 

negligible (less than 0.5% at 523K). Fig.. 5.4.3-5 temples the weight curves of 4.6% Co~- 

AI~.Os and y-AI2" alone during CO hydrogenation ~,t 523K. The noticeable weight increas~ 

obtained over pur~ alumina may be cormlamd with the observations from the IR 

measurements in the 1800-1200 cm "~ range. In section 5.2.8.3, strong infrared bands suggesmd 
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to be due to surface formate/carbonate species were observed. The intensity of these bands 

increased with time du_,-ing the course of a run. The formate: and carbonate bands were found 

to be present both on the support alone and on the alumina supported Co catalyst. It is of 

interest to relate th~ preser, ce of these bands to the weight gains previously shown in Fig. 

5.4.3-5. "rhe mea which a f.ormateJcarbonam molecule would be expected to occupy is roughly 

estimated to 20 A 2. The weight of a formate and carbonate ion can be calculated to 7.48-10 "2~ 

and 9.97-10 "~'6 kg, respectively. With a surface area of alumina of 186 m21g, the weight of 

formate mo]ec|.tles in a monolayer coverage can be estimated to 4/.98 rag. Likewise, 

assuming that the complete surface is covered with carbonate species will result in a weight 

increase of 63.96 rag. It must lye emphazied that these calcula:ions do not include possible 

events like decomposition or int~rconvorsion as a result of specific reaction conditions. The 

calculations do however indicate that th~ weight of formate or carbonate species is of such 

a magnitude that it may explain the observed weight gains. 

A striking ~L'nilarity also exists between the development of the hand intensifies of the 

formate/carbonate bands and the weight curves. From Fig. 5.2.8.3-2 and 5.2.8.3-5, a 

continuous increase in ,_he intensity of the bands can be observed, resembling the development 

in Fig. 5.4.3-5 Furthermore, introduction of  He and/or hydrogen at reaction tempera=ms does 

not seem to invoke significant cii~ges in the band intensity or in the catalyst sample mass. 

Thus, it can bc inferred that the presenc= of  surface formate/carbonate species - as also 

observed by FIXR spectroscopy - may explain the observed weight increase over a]umina 

alone and party that of the alumina supported Co..'ata]vsts. The lower amount of adsorbed 

format.eJcarbonate species at the reaction temperature 723K compared to at 523K can possibly 

be related to a lower'stability of the adsorbed species. Decomposition to carbonate species 

or CH+, or thermal desorption are reactions that may occur doe to the reladv¢ly high 

temperature. 

The observed weight increase with increasing tempe==re "wet alumina alone can therefore 

most probably be explained by increased amounts of deposited formate/carbonate species. 

Such a suggestion is Jr, accordance with the findir=gs from the L, ffx~ed investigation. 

By comparison of Fig. 5.4.2-I and Fig. 5.4.3-I, it can be seen that increasing reaction 

temperature results in decreasing amounts of deposited species for the 4.6% Co/SiO 2, while 

the opposite ~end was observed for the alumina supported catalyst Several explanations have 
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been pu~ forward to account for this observation. It is difficult to pinpoint a single cause, but 

it is believed that the difference in the obscrvexi weight curves can be explained by the 

formarlon of hydrocarbons in the case of 4.7% ColSiOz and in addition, the formation of 

formate/carbonat~ species on 4.6% Coly-AlzO 3. 

A common feature Was observed for all the catalysts at reaction temperatures in the interval 

473-573K upon .an hlcrcas~ in the temperature m eiuher 673K or 723K in flowing hydrogen, 

as seen in Fig. 5.4.2-I to 5.4.3-5. The amount of species which couid be removed by this 

mmperatme tmauuent decreased with inc~asing reaction temperature for both the silica and 

alumina supported catalysts. Various possible explanations can be offered to explain the 

observed decrease in the catalyst sample mass: 

Removal of water and/or sm'face hydroxyl groups 

D~composilJonfmmrconvers;.on of formate/carbonate species 

Further reduction of ills catalyst 

Hydrogenolysis of hydrocarbons 

The removal of hydroxyl groups may possibly occur by dcsorp~on or hydrocondensatioa in 

the form of water. An impression of the weisht changes associated with such a reaction 

pathway can be achieved by considering the we.+ght changes observed during the pretrea~nent 

procedure of the. c "a~alysts. As carlicx described in section 4.5.2. the catalysts were dried 

ov~aight at 673K in H.~ until a non-fluctuating weight curve was achieved. A subsequent 

increase in the ~mpcratur~ to 723K rcsul~d h~ a ¢anall decrease in the sample weight At 

¢,cse condid.ons, the major feature of the weight dr, crease must be due to dehydroxylafion of 

the catalyxt surface. Table 5.4.4-9 and 5.4.4-10 summarizes the observed weight decrease 

obtained by applying the above mentioned procedure. 

It must bc empasized that this way of evaluating the: influenc~ of hydroxy~ groups and/or 

wamr on the weight curve.s does not consider the situation occaring between the r~action 

temperature and 673/723K. One must believe, however, ~at the removal of either hydroxyl 

groups or hydrogen bonded water ~2so is l~cilitated in this mmperam~ range. Thus, the tables 

5.4.4-9 and 5.4.4-10 represent a simplified approach to the pro,~iem, but the values 

never, helms express certain trends which relate to the problem. No attempt has been carried 
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Table 5.4A-9: Weight loss of 4.7% Co/SiO2 observed during overnight drying in 
He at 673K followed by drying at 723K for different periods of 
time. 
Reaction conditions: P.ro,=6 bar, 300 Nml HeJmin. 

Sample Sample Sample Am Drying time Ree~ciion 
weight weight at weight at (mg/g at 723K temperature 

(rag) 673K frog) J 723K (rag) z catalyst) (h) (K) I 

709.2 586.08 585.05 1.45 5 473 

714.0 586.00 584.60 1.96 4 523 

720,9 584.39 583.17 1.69 4.5 . 573 

:: TemlYJmmre at which the CO hydrogenation exp~rimcnt~ were carried out 

Table 5.4.4-10: Weight less of 4.6% Co/~AI20~ observed during overnight drying 
in He at 673K followed by drying at 723K for different periods of 
time. 
Reaction conditions: PT, t=6 bar, 300 Nml He/rain. 

Sample 
weight. 
(rag) 

706.4 

721,5 

722.9 

Sample 
weight at 
673K (rag) ~ 

Sample 
weight at 
723K (mg) 2 

Am 
(mglg 

catalyst) 

Drying time Reactio~ 
at 723K teraperature 

(h) (10'1 

566.46 565.09 1.94 5 

580.62 ....... 3 ..- ~ .3 

563.90 1.40 562.90 

473 

523 

4 573 

i: The weight of the catalyst sample Mter overnight drying in He 
:: The weight of the catalyst sample aftsr drying at 723K for the specified dine in He 
3: Drying at 723K was not carried out 
': Temperature at which the CO hydrogenation was p~ffonued 

out to quantify the amount of water and/or OH-grotlps which is removed by the increase hi 

the temperature between the reaction temperature and 673/723K. The numbers in Table 5.4.4- 

9 and 5.4.4-10 indicate that drying at 7231( following overnight drying at 673K results in a 

small weight decrease in the catalyst s~rmnle mass. The continuing loss of water or hydroxyl 
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groups with increasing temperature is in accordance with reports in the literature, indicating 

decreasing surface concentration of hydroxyl groups on silica and alumina with increasing 

Cmpvratur¢. This is shown by way of illustration in Fig. 5.4.4-5. 

E - o 7-AI203 
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" d "  .4  
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• L ' | ' I ' i ' I • I ' I " I " I " | ' i , I * l 
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Fig. 5.4.4-5:" Changes in the concentration of hydroxyl groups on 
SiOz and T-AlzOz with temperature/88,142/. 

Th:~ v~ues in Table 5.4.4-9 and 5.4.4-10 must be expec~d to represent a underestimate of 

the, expected weight loss, since the water produced by the Fischer-Tropsch reaction is not 

included. This L~ corrected for by a simple calculation based on the conversion of CO at each 

mmperamres, and selected results for the silica supported cobalt catalyst, ale summarized in 

Table 5.4.4-11. Thus, the values in Tabie 5.4..4-11 represent the weight 1o~ associated with 

the removal of surface hydroxyl groups and water formed in the Fischcr-Tropsch reaction. 
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Approximate estimates for the weight loss caused by temperature 
induced removal of  hydroxyl groups and water from 4.7% ColSiO2 
at reaction condilions (P-r~ = 6 bar, 200 Nml H Jmin.) 

II 
I[ Catalyst Temperature Theoretical weight loss 
) (lO ~ (me) 

4.7% Co/SiO2 473 24.9 

573 60.7 

t: Temperature at which CO hydrogenation was performed 

The underlying assumption which has to be considered is that the above approach assumes 

complete reconstimtion of the hydroxyl groups on the dehydraxylated surfaoz upon exposure 

m water. It is befieved that neither the pretreatraent ~mperatu~ nor the t~acfion temperature 

used in this study is of such a magnitude that it is of significant influence to the above stated 

problem. Data in the literature confirm this view, reporting a complet~ t~versiblc dehydration 

of siIica up to about 673K 1142/. Also, in cas~s wheaz reconsfitution of some, but not all of 

the surface hydroxyl groups occm'ed upon rcadsorption of water, the temperature az which the 

y-A1203 had b~n  dehydrated was between 1073 and 1273K, significantly higher than those 

in the prescnt study. Thus, the values in Table 5.4.4-H can be regarded as the theoretical 

amounts of watcdhydroxyl groups susceptible to removal by the performed temperamr~ 

treatment, The calculations further indicated that the contribution from the OH groups is of 

minor importance compared to the amount of water which may condensate or de.sorb during 

the t~mperaturo ttca~nent in hydrogen at higher reacr.'on temperatures.. 

An in, crease in the tcml~mturo during treatment of the catalyst with hydrogen may facilitate 

a further reduction of the supported catalysts. In this respect, 4.6% Co/¥-AlzO 3 has the lowest 

total degw.c of reduction as ¢.stimat~d from the TPR measurements and should in principle 

be most influenced assuming the above effect to be of importance. It can be questioned if the 

total degree, of rettuction (from the TPR-measurements) really is a valid measure of the actual 

ex~nt of reduction obtained by the isothermal procedure generally applied throughout this 

study. The degree of reduction achieved by isothermal reduction at 673K will probably be 

lower than that t~om the TPR measurements, s in~ the latter includes reduction of cobalt 
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species which is reduced at temperatures higher than 673K, for example cobalt aluminate. 

Since weight changes in the catalyst sample mass were recorded during th~ reduction 

procedure, there exists a possible mean of d~termming the extent of reduction of the catalysts 

applied in the microbalanco experiments. The purpose of these calculations is to get a 

¢onf'uTaation of the previous hypothesis and, if possible, to determine the associated weight 

change. The results arc summarized in Tab1,+ 5.4.4-12, assumptions and calculations axe 

shown in further detail in Appendix AI2. 

As anticipated, the degree of reduction of the alumina and silica supported cobalt catalysts 

are lower than thos~ calculated from thP TPR measurements. Furthermore, the extent of 

reduction of the :~'6% Co/y-A1203 ca*mlyst is lower than for the 4.7% ColSiO 2 catalyst, 

confn-ming one of the main conclusions from TPR, namely that cobalt supported on silica is 

reduced to a higher extent than alumina supported cobalt. Th~ values in Table 5.4A-12 

indicate that it is possible for cobalt to undergo further reduction upon the controlled 

t~mpemture increase in hydrogen. It is difficult to achieve a good estimat~ for the expected 

decrease in the sample mass of the catalysts, since the historical effects.complicates the 

picture rather seriously. Thus, one may only conclude that the observed weight decrease 

observed upon an increase in the temperature to 673/723K in hydrogen may be related to a 

ftLrther reduction of the catalyst. 

The deposition of carbon or carbonaceous species has from tke IR measurements been 

suggested as a possible reason for the decreased intensity and dew,scale shift in frequency 

of the linear CO band with increasing tempt future. One could possible expect that the carbon 

containing materials would be hydrog~,.mted to for example medmnu or other light gases u_~-~on 

"introduction of hydrogen and the sub.~,equent tempemtuie increase'. However, the common 

featar¢ of the GC samples obtained during hydrogen ,,reatment was a continuous decrease in 

the CH4 concenwation, suggesting that the hydrogenation of surface carbon is a slow prvce~ 

at the reaction conditions employed. 

In the preseac~e of hydrogen, hydrogcnoly;is of the adsorbed hydrocarbons to fragments with 

shorter churl length followed by desorption may be a reason for the observed weight 

decrease. Hydrogenoiysis of alkanes, i.e. ethane, is gencxally believed to result in the 

form-.iion of adso,-bed C~ fragments (CH or CHz), which cm~ be further hydrogenated to 

methane/231/. 
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Estimated degree of r~lucfion for 4.6% Co/?-AI.,O3 and 4.7% 
Co/SiO.. based on the observed weight Changes during isothermal 
reduction, 
Reduction conditions: Pvo~=6 bar,  100 Nml H.4min., Tre = 673K. 

Catalyst 7f emperaL~re 
(K)' 

Theoretical 
weight loss. 

(rag) 

Observed 
weight loss 

frog) 

.6xCenl of 
reduction 

(%) 
, r 

/473 I 12.07 5.97 49.47 

4.7% Co/SiO z 523 12.15 5.65 46.51 

573 i2.27 5.23 42.6.¢ 
, ,  ,, . .  

723 12.28 5,00 40.73 

473 i 1.76 2,11 17.94 

4.6% Co~"A1203 523 

573 

12.02 3.10 

12.04 , 2.93 

4.173 1.23 . 723 

z: Temperature at which CO hydrogenation was carried out. 

25.80 

24.34 

29.47 

The existence of formats and/or carbonate species on the catalyst during CO hydrogenation 

has ~ e n  established from Lhe m-measurements, Their stability, ovidem from the infr,'u'cd 

investigations, is in accordance with findings in the litera~m/232/, where it was reported that 

' formate species ~d not ~ac t  with surface hydrogen at temperatures 1.e~ss than 573K. Two 

principal decomposition path~,ays may be envisioned for the fonuate species, namdy 

dehydration and d~hydrogenation. Dehydration is catalyscd by acidi9 oxides such as AI.,O 3, 

giving CO and water. The dehydrogenation reaction is morn readily catalysed by metals and 

basic metal oxides 12001, resulting in the formation of CO2 and hydrogen. Amsnomiya 

/233,234/stated that the formate ion was an intermediate in the water-gas-shift (WGS) 

reaction. The reactants as well .~s the products of the WGS reaction is involved in both of the 

possible decomposition pathways. From the IR investigations, the alumina support was 

regarded as the most likely adsorption sites for the forma~ structures. Since the inermoss of 

th~ formate/carbonate bands argue against a surface metal association, a possible 

decomposition of the formate species may take place via dehydration to carbon monoxide and 

wnter. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1. TEMPERATURE PROGRAMMED REDUCTION 

TPR-pmfiles of the silica support=d cobalt catalysts, 0.82% Co/SiOz and 4.7%" Co/SiOz, 

showed that inductive decomposition of the metal precursor (cobalt nitrate) took pl~ce at 510 

and 517K, respectively. The ,~duction of the cobalt oxide thus formed, Co~O4, is represented 

by peaks appe:afing at 535K (0.82% Co/SiO2) and 564K (4.7% Co/SiOz). The occur~nce of 

reduction peaks at higher t~mperamres has been ascribed to reduction of Co~7Co z÷ interacting 

with the silica, fon'aing mixed oxides (Co-Si-O) or cobalt silicates. 

The TPR-spectrum of 4:6% Co/y-AlzOs. showed peaks associated with reduction of Co304 

(571K) and metal-support interactions (673-723, 984 and 1173K). The absence of any 

i~',duction peak for cobalt oxide in the spccmLm of i% Co,'¥-A120 s indicat~ a slrong 

coordination of cobalt with the alumina matrix, probably in the form of a" cobalt alurninat~ 

spinel structure. 

The total extent of rcduc6on ivcreascd with incxeasing cobalt loading, irrespective of the 

applied support. The silica supported cobalt catalysts were red,~c~d to a higher extent than 

their alumina supported counterparts. 

6.2. INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY 

In-siru infra~d investigations of silica supported cobalt catalysts duri~.g CO hydrogenation 

showed the presonce of linearly adsorbed carbon monoxide. The frequency of this band was 

constant, 2068 _ 4 cm "1 regardless of the H~CO ratio (2 or 3) or total pressure (2.5, 6 or 11 

bar). This has been interpremd in t~rms of high local coverage of CO, akin to CO island 

formation. 

With increasing CO hy&ogenation mmperatvre, deposition of carbon or carbonaceous 

martials caused a decreased band intensity and a concurrent shift in band frequency towards 

lower wavenumbers. 

Hushing with inert gas (He) following CO hydrogenation re, sul~d in a decmas~ in the linear 

CO band intensity accompanied by a downscale shift in frequency. Such behaviour was 
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related to reductions in the dipole-dipole inmractions as a cens~quance of decreasing coverage 

of CO. 

Absorption bands appearing in the frequency range 2000-1800 cm" during CO hydrogenation 

are not to be associated with brigdebonded CO, but due to lattice vibrations of the silica 

support. 

The heat of adsorption of  CO on 4.7% Co/SiO~ was estimated to 40 ± 30 k.I/mole (HJCO=2, 

2.5-11 bar, 473-573K). 

Infrared absorption bands observed in the speca'al t~gion 3050-2700 em "~ have been attributed 

to C-H stretching vibrations of adsorbed CH2 and CH3-groups. With increasing reaction 

teml~rature increasing fractions of CH3-speclos was ob~rved, while increasing pressure (at 

473K) msult~d in an incrca.~d intensity of the CHz absorption bands. 

The absence of any effect of those structures on linearly adsorbed CO and the lack of any • 

reasonable reaction capacity with H z indiea~ adsorption of the hydrocarbon species on the 

support. The variation in intensity with time during CO hydrogenation followed by treatment 

with He and/or I-I2., suggest that the observed hydrocarbon structures do not r~prosent r~acfion 

intermediate~s, rather spectator species of loss significance with respect to the Fischer-Tropsch 

reaction mechanism. 

The rare of the CH2 band in~nsidos to the CH 3 band inmnsifios (an exp.rossion of th~ 

hydrocarbon chain length) decreased with increasing CO hydrogenation temperature. 

In the frequency/ango 1700-1300 cm "~, two bands wcr~ observed on 4.7% Co/SiO~ near 

1560/1580 and 1450-1460 cm "1. Various assignments have been proposed to account for these 

bands, such as asymmetric deformation of CH~ groups, surface forrnat~, carboxylatv species 

in addition to carbonates. Ba~d on the experimental data, no conclusive explanation can be 

given for tho two bands appearing in the spectra below 1800 em "z during CO hydrogenation. 

No absorptior~ bands duo In molecularly adsorbed CO was observed over 1% Co/y-ALe3. 

This is bdiBved to be a result of cobalt located in t~trahedric inU~rsticcs of the alumina lattice, 
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as indicated by the TPR and UV-VIS diffuse reflectance measmements. Calcination is not a 

necessary prerequisite for the formation of the cobalt ~uminate phase. 

The appearance of a pair of bands at 1996 and 1952 cm "x during CO hydrogenation (473K, 

H-JCO=2, 6 bar) over 4.6% Co/y-AI, O3 have Ienmt/vely been assigned to br/dgebonded CO, 

which possibly can be associated wih ~, the oxidic cobalt phase. The intensities of the two 

bands decreased with ffme dvring CO hydrogenation and "upon an increas¢ in the reaction 

tetuperalu~e. 

The frequency region 3050-2700 cm "~ of 4.6% Co/y-Al:O 3 during CO hydrogenation was 

dotuina~ed by r~bsorption bands attributed to C-H stretching in adsorbed formam and 

hydrocarbon structures. The C-H stretc~18 bands am believed to represent reaction products 

or by-products adsorbed on the v.~umina support. 

Infrared bands below 1800 em "l in the s~ctra of y-A/203 and 4.6% Co/y-AlzO 3 have, been 

attributed to bidentate formate (1595, 1393 and 1377 ctu'~), unidontate carbonate (1458, 1377 

cm "~) and possibly bridged carbonate (bldentate, 1665 and 1321 cm'l). The presence of these 

bands on blank y-Al20 s (at a higher intensity than on 4.6% Co/T-AI,O~) and their behaviour 

as a function of the reaction temperature, indicate that these species are strongly adsorbed on 

alumina. Neither the band intensifies nor frequencies were significantly influenced by 

tre.aunent with He and hydrogen. Increasing CO hydrogenation bem~rature resulted generally 

in increasing band intensities, while the 1458, 1393 and 1377 cm "~ bands showed pronounced 

intensity variations with time at 573K. 

6.3. CO HYDRG'GENATION ACTIVITY AND S E L E ~ "  

The CO hydrogenation activity of I% Co/¥-Al,03, 4.6% Co/'f-AlzO3 and 43% Co/Si02 was 

studied in a miemreactor at 523K, H2/CO=2 and 6 bar total pressltre. 

At these conditions, 1% Co/T-AI,O 3 was nearly inactive i~i "he Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, 

having an activity (expressed as mole CO converte.d/g Co.s) which was an order of magnitude 

lower than those of 4.6% Co/y-AlzO 3 and 4.7% ColSiO,. 

The activity of 4.7% Co/SiO~ was found to dec,:ease with tim~ of reaction, while the opposite 

bchaviour was registered for 4.6% Co~-Al~03. The increas~ in activity for the alumina 
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supported Co c~'.nlyst w~ suggested to bc due to additional reduction of the catalyst. Various 

reasons for the decline in activity of 4.'/% Co/SiOz were discussed, such as carbon 

deposition/carbide formation or rco~da~ion of cobalt du~ to the p~'cscnce of water. 

The hydrocarbon distribution could reasonably well be dcsc~bed by Anderson-Schulz-F1ory 

polymerization kinetics, with d~viations at ca~'bon number I (posifivs) and 2 (negative). 

The observed difference in the C:Cs and C~. hydrocarbon fractions between 4.7% Co/SiO2 

and 4.6% Co/y-AI,O~ could not bs explained and further ~xperiments ar~ required b~fosc a 

conclusiw explanation can be offered. 

6.4. G R A V Y  

Weight curves obtained during CO hydrogenation (H2/CO=2, 6 bar) over 4.7% Co/SiO 2 at 

473, 523 and 573K showed decreasing amounts of deposited materials with increas.ing 

reaction tempemtars. This has been interpreted as a result of accumulation of hydrocarbon 

products on the catalyst. 

The preferred ~xplanation of the observed weight increase during CO hydrogenation at 723K 

was the formation of inactive carbon, probably graphite, 

In cont~rasc, an increase in the amount of deposited mamzial was observed with increasing CO 

hydrogenation temperature over 4.6% Co/¥-A1203. In addition, the su.pport (y-A]20 ~) 

displayed a significant weight increase. A control experiment with glass-spheres resulted in 

negligible weight changes. Most of the weight increase observed over alumina alone and the 

alumina suppormd Co catalyst is' believed to arise from the formation of formRte and 

carbonate su'ucturcs in addition to hydrocarbons, as indicated by the infrared results. 

The weight changes observed as a consequence of increasing the reaction temperature in 

flowing hydmgct~ following CO hydrogenation can in principle be attributed to 

dehydroxylafion of the catalysts, further reduction, decomposition of adsorbed formate and/or 

carbonate species or to hydrogenolysis of hydrocarbons. 
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Methods apptied in pressing disks of silica, alumina and silica and 

alumina supported cobalt catalysts.  

A number of ways were tested in order to press disks of acceptable quality for use in the 

FTIR investigations. At least two criteria were to be fulfilled: 

1. The weight of the catalyst/support disk was to be as low a,, practically possible (in 

order to achieve optimum throughpu0. 

2. The disks should be of sufficient mechanical strength. 

One may argue that these criteria mutually exclude each other. It was found, that by proper 

loading of the KBr die with the powdered catalysts or pure'supports, disks with acceptable 

mechanical strength and wansparency could be obtained. The method of loading the powder 

into the die depended on the type of support, that is, whether it was silica or alumina which 

was to be pressed, 

The different methods of loading the powdered catalysts or supports in the KBr die were as 

follows: 

A, 

B. 

C. 

The material was placed in the cenier of the oprical pellet. 

The material was randomly distributed over the complete optical pellet surface. 

The material was placed near the die wall on the edge of the optical pellet. 

For silica alone, option (method) A gave the best result in combination with knocking of the 

die against the table, short pressing times and low pressure. 

The optimum result for the silica supported catalysts was achieved by using method B, 

followed by banging the die towards the table two or three times. Occasionally, the die 

plunger was used to smooth the powder over the optical pellet surface after the former 

treatment. The optimal amount of catalyst powder was 13-18 rng. 

The procedure used in pressing disks of alumina alone and the alumina supported Co.catalysts 

was a modified version of method A. After the material had b~n  transferred to the centre of 
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the optical pellet, the die plunger was carefially placed on top of the catalyst/support powder 

and rotated several times, distributing the material over the complete optical surface. I f  an 

incomplete distribution took place, the disk would disintegrate in the centre where most of 

the powder was located. 

Method C was generally not used, since the catalyst disk tended to stick to the wall and thus 

cracked from tl~ edges when removed from the die. 

Several variations and combinations of the amount of powder, loading methods and 

distribution methods were tried, but the above procedures gave the best overall results. 

Furthmmom, it was experienced that cleaning of the surface of the optical pellets with acetone 

and cottonwool botwec'n each attempt when pressing disks of the silica supported Co-catalysts 

resulted in a higher ram of successfully pressed disks. For the alumina supported catalysts, 

cleaning of the pellets gave poor results, since the powder after pressing was "glued" to the 

pellet surface. 

It would seem that the difference b~twccn method A and B is of lit'de importance from a 

practical point of view. However, the apparently minor differences had major influence on 

the final re.suit. 

The chosen'pressing times and applied pressure were also factors which to a certain, ext~nt 

"al l ,  teat the outcome of th~ pressing procedure. As was expected, there was a relationship 

between the amount of catalyst/suppo~ and the magnitude of the applied pressure. Generally, 

high amounts of the material required high p~ssm-c. That, however, often tended to result i~ 

cracked disks, especially ff the powder was loaded into the KBr die according to method C. 

Low pre..ssurc was usually applied in cases where relatively low amounts of the support or the 

supported catalysts were used. Silica itself or the silica supported Co-catalysts were such a 

case. Due to the dust l i ~  character of these compounds, it was easy to distribute them over 

the optical surface of the pellet, and the pressure did not need to be very high. After a 

screening of suitable pressures, the best results were obtained by using the body weight of the 

operator. Since the match weight of the operator was around 80 kg, the optimum pressure for 
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silica and the silica supported catalysts were approximately 60 kg/cm z, even though pressures 

up to I00 kg./cm z were used, depending on the amouht'of the catalyst. The die was kept under 

the above pressure for relatively short periods of  time, approximately l0 s~c. Applying higher 

pressure and longer pressing times resulted in cracked disks. 

The picture was a little bit different for alumina alone and the alumina supported cobalt 

catalysts. Since a higher amount of catalyst generally was used, the pressure also needed to 

be considerably higher. 2000-3000 k~cm 2 usually worked very well when the KBr die was 

loaded with 15-25 rag. catalyst. The pressing times necessary to achieve ae~.eptable disk was 

long compared to that used when pressing the silica based catalysts, 5-12 rain. It did seem 

that it was nece~ary for the alumina and the alumina supported catalysts to "settle down", 

which was found to require the above mentioned time. When lower pressure and shorter 

pressing time, s where applied, the wafers disintegrated and had to be discarded. 

-.  
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Gases applied in the different experimental apparatus. 

1. TPR apparatus: H= 5.0 (99.999%) 

Ar 6.0 (99.999~) 

7% Pein  Ar 

2. FTIR apparatus H~ 2.7 (99.7e) 

He 6.0 (99.999%) 

H2/CO=2:1, 3:1 

He/CO=-9:1 

. Microreactor apparatus 

Gas Cromatograph 

CO hydrogenation 

He $4.5 (99.995%) 

H z 2.7 (99.7%) 

Air kl.2 pkt. A 

C02 D3.0 

H, 2.7 (99.7%) 

He 4.5 (99.995%) 

7.5~ N: h CO 

4. Gravimetric apparatus H2 2.7 (99.7%) 

8% N,. in CO 

He 4.5 (99.995%) 
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Examples of TC and FID chromatograms obtained in the 

microreactor experiments during CO hydrogenation. 
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Fig. A5-1: GC chromatogramme (TCD) obtained during CO 
hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiO=. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
Px== 6 bar, Hz/CO=2, T=523K 
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Fig. AS-2: GC chromatogramme (FID) obtained during CO hydrogenation 
over 4.7% Co/SiO~. 

CO hydrogenation conditions: 
PTot= 6 bar, HJCO=2, T=S23K 
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Estimation of the heat of adsorption of CO on 4.7% Co/SiO.. at 

reaction conditions. 

By using the Langmuir-Hinschelwood expression relating the pressure of the gas to the 

volume adsorbed, it is possible to determine the equilibrium constant (Kco) at different 

reaction conditions. 

The starting point is the Langmuir-Hinschelwood equation: 

Kco "Poe 
ec°= 1 ~-Kco-Pco 

A6.1 

whei~ 0co = coverage of CO 

Kco = adsorption equilibrium constant 

Pco = partial pressure of CO 

0co can be expressed as AJA.., wh¢re A~ represents the actual absorbance at reaction 

conditions, and A.. the absorbanee at infinite CO pressure corresponding to a complete 

coverage of carbon monoxide. 

Substituting A/A.  for eco in the above equation A6.1 and rearranging gives: 

Oco + eco" Kco" Pco = Kco" Pco A6.2 

,A, A~ 
+ K o'P o : K o-P o A6.3 

Multiplying both sides of equation A6.3 with l/(AeKco) results in the relationship: 
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Pc_zo = Pc_zo + 
A, A,. Kco'A" 

A6.4 

From the infrared investigations of 4.7% Co/SiO= during CO hydrogenation at different 

reaction conditions (Pzot~2.5-11 bar, HJCO=2, T---.473-573K), the following values were 

obtain, d, see Table A6-1. 

Table A6-1: Experimental values of Pco/Afdetermined from the IR-measurctnems at 
the given reacfi.on conditions (HJCO=2). 

Pco/A~ s at different mmpemmms 

Pco (bar) 473K 523K 573K 

0.833 ~ . 8 3 3  . . . . . . .  

2.0 2.69I 4.888 8.178 

3.666 4.987 6.552 10.715 

t : A, is corrected for differences in the weight of the catalyst disks and the metal loading. 
A~ refers to the absorbance determined as peak height for the linsar CO band (2068 ± 4 cm'X). 

When the Pco/A~ values in Table A6-1 at each t,  mpcraturc is plotted versus the partial 

pressure of CO, the slope of the line will, according to equation A6.4, correspond to I/A=, 

while the y-axis intercept represents l/A..Kco. Fig. 5.2.3.5-1 illustrates the result when the 

data arc plotted in such a way. Linear regression was used to diaw the lines and determine 

tlm values of I/A. at each of tlm selected reaction temperatures 473, 523 and 573K. 
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The values obtained from the statistical analysis were: 

Temperature I /A.  li(A='Kco) Kco 

(K) 

473 1.1313 0.7192 1.573 

523 0.9983' 2.8914 0.345 

573 1.5192 5.1396 0.296 

At each temperature, the value of A,, was determined. This value was then inserted into the 

expression 1/(A,-Kco). Kco could then be calculated since the intercept between the line 

representing a given temperature and the y-axis was equal to 1/(A,.K~). 

Knowing the values of the equilibrium constant at each temp.~ramm, van't  Hoffs equation 

A6.5 could be solved either ~aphieally A6.6, or numerically A6.7: 

d 0inK) _ AH A6.5 
dT R 'T ' 

I In Kco = -  "~" • ~ + const. A6.6 
R T 

i, K,._ _aH.cTI-T   
A6.7 

Plotting InK versus T'I-1000 re.sulted in a line with slope -AH/R = 4.6358. 

The heat of adsorption of CO was then calculated to 38.5 Id/mole in the temperature range 

473-573K. 
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Estimation o f  the amount of adsorbed CO on the catalyst at 

reaction conditions. 

The amount of adsorbed carbon monoxide on the silica and alumina supported Co-catalysts 

can be calculated using the integrated Beer-Lambert relation./181/: 

S c o =  Aco'L'Cco A7.1 

where Sco=  area under the IR CO absorbance peak (cm "t) 

Aco=  the integrated absorption intensity (era/mole) 

L = sample thick_qess or path length (cm) 

Cco = concentration of  CO (mole/cm ~) 

Another way of expressing the Beer-Lambert equation in a more convenient form in view of 

solid samples in the pressed disk form, is achieved by replacing the terra L-Cco with: 

L'Cco = m'ncdAc #,7.2 

and m = mass of the wafer (g) 

nee = molar uptal~ of CO (mold/g) 

Ac = cross sectional area of the wafer (cm:) 

Substituting the expression for L'Cco in equation A7.2 in AT.I and rearranging leads to: 

nee = Sco'AJAco-m A7.3 

Equation A7.3 gives the amount of  adsorbed CO in mole/g. 

In order to evaluate the area under the linear CO absorption band, the method given by 

Rasband et al. /181/ was used to determine the upper and lower integration limits. The 

procedure was as follows : 



I. 

2. 

. 

4. 

. 

.%.-I3 

The spcch-um baseline was drawn beneath the individual peak(s) of interest. 

A point was marked half way between the baseline and the local minimum or 

inflection point of the spectrum curve. The use of a local minimum or inflection point 

depended on the extent of overlap between adjacent peaks. 

Through each midpoint(s) one line was drawn tangential to the right hand side of the 

peak of interest and one tangential to the left hand side of the adjacent peak. 

The crossing points be.twccn the two tangent lines and "the baseline dcmrmined the 

upper and lower integration limits. 

The integrated band area was then computed based on the integration limits found by 

using the tangent method. 

Fig. AT-I illustrates the ~'aphical approach applied in the determination of the integrated 

absorbance area. 

The average value for the inte~'atcd absorption area under the 2072 cm "~ peak attributed to 

linearly adsorbed CO was (See=) 18.075 cm "I at the following reaction conditians: 

4.7% Co/SiO 2, 473K, I-~CO=2 and 6 bar. 

The following values were obtained from measurements on the catalyst wafer used in the 

experiment at the reaction conditions specified above: 

m = 0.0147 g dr. = 1.3 cm (diameter of wafer) 

The parameter Ace was taken from data published by Duncan et a l . / I 8~ :  Ac~ = 26.10 ~ 

cnl/mole. 

The amount of adsorbed CO can then be calculated using equation A7.3: 

Sco'Ac - 18.075-1.33 = 6.3-I0 -s mole/g = 63 lamole/g 
nc° = m'Aco 0.0147-26-I(P 

or, on a volume basis: 

6.3"10"s-22414-473"-- 1 = 0.41 cm31g 
273 6 
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f'q 

1 I'  I I I 
2 t ~ 2  22~2  1~8~ 18~0 1~22 

Fig. AT-I: Example on the use of the graphical method/181/in determination or the 
upper and lower integration limits. 
See text for further explanations. 
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Estimation of the amount of adsorbed >CHz and -CH~ species from 

the integrated intensifies of the corresponding IR absorption bands. 

The amounts of adsorbed >CH2 and -CH 3 species accumulated on the surface during reaction 

can be caleularzd in a way similar to that shown in Appendix A7. The determination,of the' 

integrated absorbanee area under the >CH~ and -CH3 bands were carried out using the 

g~raphical procedure given by Rasband et al . / lgl/ .  

The structural unit intensities, Bc~, for methyl and methylene stretching bands we~ reported 

to 4460 and 3740 cm'Z-dm3-mole'l, l~peetively/197/. Francis 12351 repormd intensity values 

of 3840 and 3320 cm'2.dm3.mole't for CH 3 and CHz-groups, respectively, in liquid aliphatic 

hydrocarbons. Although there seems to be a slight discrepancy in the repormd swacmral group 

intensities, the difference associated with the us~ of Wexlcrs in pmferance to Francis' values 

is 12-16% lower values of Vcra and mere. The order of the "error" estimates "is not of such 

a magnitude that it changes the conclusion drawn from these calculations. The values reported 

by Wexler /197/ are applied in the following calculations. 

The amounts of >CH: and -CH3 groups can be estirnamd according to the equation given by 

Yamasaki etal./205/: 

Sc~'Ac. T= 1 2 2 4 1 4  
vim" = Bca-lO ~ 273 P= 

(cm 3) AS.1 

Considering the CO hydrogenation experiment performed at 473K and 6 bar over 4.7% 

Co/SiO2, the amount of >CH2 and -CH3-groups on a volume basis is: 

0.475"1.33.473122414 -- 0.00109 cm 3 
V~t" = ___ 

- 3740-103 273 6 
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0.07229-1.33.473.1.22414 = 0.00014 cm a 
vca' - 4460-103 273 6 

An expression for the chain length is obtained by dividing the amount of >CHz on -CH~, thus 

giving the values reported in Table 5.2.5-2 on page 170. 

In relation to the naicrobalanee discussion, it  is of interest to estimate the weight of adsorbed 

>CI-I 2 and -CH3 present on the catalyst. This is done by using a similar expression as the one 

derived in Appendix A7, that is: 

S ~  "A e 
' • i0 -3 (naole/g eatalys0 nc~' = Bc~'m,~ A8.2 

S ~ ' A c  "F 
(nag CHxlg catalys0 A8.3 

Tbe weight of aceumulamd >CH 2 and -CH~ species during CO hydrogenation at 473K and 

6 bar (Hz/CO=2) over 4.7% Co/SiO 2 was then found to be: 

men. 0.475"I.33 14^1 0.161 mgCFL/gcatalyst 
- = 3740'0.0147" .v = 

= ~  " . = 0.022 mgCHsIgcatalyst natag 0.07229-1.33 15 0l 
4460"0.0147 
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Theoretical eslimates for the weight increase associated with cobalt 

carbide formation. 

The weight change expected upon the possible formation of the cobalt carbides CozC and 

CoaC can b¢ calculated using the following expressions: 

Fc.m~-wt-%Co'1000 Ag. 1 

co,c: E=-2 

Fc'm, , , 'wt -%C° '1000 A9.2 

C%C : Fee-3 

The above formula express the additional weight increase expected due to carbon atoms 

migrating into the cobalt lattice, forming interstitial carbides. 

The weight of carbon participating in the carbide formation can be estimated for the 

experiment performed at the reaction conditions: 4.7% Co/SiOz, 473K, H2/CO=2 and 6 bar.- 

Fc = 12.01 

Fc~ = 58.93 

m~ = 0.7092 g 

wt-% Co = 4..7 

Co~C : (12.01.0.047.0.7092-1000)I{58.93.2) = 3.400 rag. 

Co3C : (12.01-0.047-0.7092-1000)/(58.93-3) = 2.264 tug. 
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Estimate of  the weight of adsorbed carbon monoxide on 4.6% 

Co/y-AI.,O3. 

• The calculations are based on the dispexsion of The catalyst, wldch was determined to 1% by 

volumetric ehemisorption of hydrogen/236/. 

The calculations are examplified by the CO hydrogenation experiment carded oat at 473K, 

6 bar and H2/C0=-2. 

Feo = 28.01 

F~. = 5 8 . 9 3  

raM, = 0.7064 g 

wt-% Co = 4.6 

number of moles of Co: 0.7064-0.046 _ 5.514.10.4 
58.93 

assuraing an adsorption stoichiometry of I:1 (linear form) results in: 

the weight of adsorbed CO : 5.514,10"4-0,01,28.01 = 0.154 nag 

or, assuming the bridgcbonded form of  adsorbed CO (adsorption stoichiometry of 1:2) gives: 

the weight of adsorbed CO : 0.5 .5 .514.104.0 .01.28.01 = 0.0772 rag. 
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Calculation of the density of the gas phase during CO 

hydrogenation over 4.7% Co/SiO, at GHSV=24538 and GIISV-" 

49706 Nml (CO+H,.)/g catalyst.h. 

The  gas phase density at GHSV--24538 and GHSV--49706 Nml (CO+Hz)/g catalyst.h was 

esfimau~l in order to evaluate the possib]~, effect of  buoyancy as a cause for the observed 

weight decline- upon changcs in the flowratc. 

The buoyancy effect due to changes in the gas phase density is represented by the following 

equation: 

: ,p~ • V ~ z  = Am AI 1.1 

whom Am = mass eht.nges (g) 

Z~p~ = Pcasv.um - P~,~v=(~7o~ (g/cm 3) 

V~,~ = volume of basket (cm 3) 

The composition of the flow through the reactor at GHSV = 24538 and 49706 was: 

GHSV =.2453S .G.HSV = 497O6 

92 Nml CO I84 Nml CO 

8 Nml N2 16 Nml Nz 

200 Nml H,_ 400 Nral H. 

100 Nml He I00 Nml He 

Fco = 2S.ol F.,~,. = 28.02 F,, = 2.016 Fa= = 4.0O3 

GHSV = 24538 Nml (CO+H~/g catalyst, h : 

F~ = 92/400-28.01 + 81400.28.02 + 200/400-2.016 + 100/400.4.003 = 9.01145 
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P ~  _ F ~ ' p  _ 9.01145.0.6.106 = 1.243g/cm 3 
R-T 8314-523 

GHSV = 49706 Nml (CO+H:)/g catalyst, h : 

F,. = 9.7269 

p~ = 1.342 ~cra 3 

V ~  = mrZ.h = m(0.5)::-2 -- 1.57 cm 3 

The difference in the gas phase density arises due to the flowrate of  He. which was const~ 

(not doubled) when the fiowrate of  the w~actant gases was increased twofold. 

The  buoyancy duo to changes in the reactant flowrat¢ is then: 

Am -- Apr,-V,,. , .  , = (1.342-1.243).1.57 = 0.155 mg. 
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Appendix AI2:  Extent of reduction of 4.7% Co/SiO2 and 4.6% Co/'/-Al2Oz 

estimated by the use o f  microbalanee results. 

The following assumptions were made in order to estimat~ the extent of reduction of the high 

loading silica and alumina Co-catalysts. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Cobalt is assumed to exist as Co304, and the reduction of this oxide is assumed to 
occur according to the stoiehiometrie reaction: 

Co304 + 4H 2 ~ 3Co + 4H20 AI2.1 

The observed weight reduction is assumed to be due to loss of oxygen. 

Adsorption of water on the catalyst is neglected, 

With this in mind, the expression giving the deg,~.c of reduction of the catalyst is: 

3/4"WcF 'O.I 
Fo-%-Co-m,~ 

A12.2 

where W L = weight loss dmSng reduction (rag) 

m~ = mass of catalyst (g) 

Fc~ = 58.93 

F o = 1 6  

The degree of  reduction of the 4.6,% C~y-AIz03 catalyst applied in the CO hydrogenation 

experiment at 573K and 6 bar (Hz/CO=2) is then: 

3/4-2.93"58.93'0.1 "100% = 24.34% 
16-4.6 -0.7229 
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The theoretical weight loss during reduction can be estimated from: 

%Co-0.01 "m~, t "Fo -4/3-1000 
Fc, 

A12.3 

Using the cxperimant above as an example, the iheoretieal weight loss is calculated to: 

(4.6. I0"Z-0.7229)/58.93.16.4/3.1000 = 12.04 nag 
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